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F‘ .People Were Killed and Several Injured When Building Fell in Peter boro SrHA1DANE SAYS “PEACE ERA IS i

I

L If-wine1
U

--

■;I
. Famous Keeper of Britain9s Great Seal Chats Most In* 

teresting With Coterie of American Reporters— 
Freely Discusses Many Topics of the Day.

v:j

: NEW YORK, Aug. 30.— The first With a merry twinkle in his blue
[• Lord High Chancellor to leave Great eyes, the Lord Chancellor joked and

Britain on a public mission, since quipped with his interviewers be-
L Cardinal Wolsey, came tp New York tween serious remarks,, and conceded
L on ^ the Lusitania yesterday. . that the American custom of inter-
r Lord Haldane carties for five days viewing distinguished \ visitors -was 

and primarily to address the Amêri- “delightfully pro’&ressivë.” 
can Bar Association at Montreal. He 

■ will return to this, city Tuesday night
• and will sail for England on the 
it Lusitania at 1 p.nj. Wednesday. He 
t goes to West Point" to-morrow and

thence to Albany and Montreal. Last 
night he was entertained at a dinner 

t given in behalf of the association by 
t C. A. Severance, of St. Paul.

1 Previously warned that he might 
‘ expect to be interviewed by Ameri- 

•_ can newspaper men on his arrival in 
c ,New York, the Chancellor smilingly
* greeted a delegation of them who 
V boarded the Lusitania at' quarantine.
Î and submitted to another interview 
i when he reached the hotel where he 
c. is making his headquarters in this

city.

lisli militant Suffragettes have delay* 
ed their success for years. I hope 
your Suffragettes won Y beconje mili
tant. There is no chance of suffrage 
becoming • a Government measure.
Our Cabinet is hopelessly divided* K_| 
and the same condition ■ exists in the ’ ÿtSSt 
parties. Half the Liberals are in 
favor .of woman suffrage, half again
st; half the Conservatives in favor, 
half against.”

Can’t' Hold Back Clock.
Of the prospect) of Home Rule he 

remarked: “It has never been nearer 
adoption than it is .to-day. The Home ,
Rule Bill needs to pass the Commons 
only once more and I believe that 
next spring Home Rule will become . 
an accomplished fact, 
great problem. Of course the people 
there feel strongly on the religious 
aspects of Home Rule. But as for 
bigotry and violence, it is futile to- ; 
day. You can’t keep- the hands of the » 
clock from advancing.”

He was asked about the contro
versy over a divorce law in England.
“At this time I don’t care to say 
anything about it,” he replied. “The 
Government is not ready to take al 
position. A new divoyce law may be
come a Government measure if ah 
agreement can be reached on points 
for such a law. The Royal Commis
sion was divided and .made two re
ports. • The division »is general 
throughout the country. Many want 
a stricter divorce law, many want 
a much more liberal one—there is art 
great a difference • of opinion as 
among your states.’’

“It is as.important for me to meet: , 
you as for you to meet $ne«.” he went 
on. “I -have been anxious to ty yott 
how muçh I like your new methods » 
and the vigor thafet ^ " 'J“‘

■Jt %“It -would be a very sanguine per
son,’’ lie said, when asked his opin
ion of the influence of the Peace Pal
ace at “The Hague, “who can see the 
dawn of international peace. It is 
useless to look ahead toward the per
manent cessation of war in the near 
future. We can only do our best and 
trust to progress of opinion. The 
coming of the millennium of peace 
must be an evolution like everything 
else, but some day we must come to 
the realization of the fact that we can 
settle our differences in a better way 
than by quarreling with each other.”
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Relations Never Better.

Lord Haldane, as Secretary of 
State for War, went to Germany in 
February, 1012. and talked with the 
Kaiser. At that time Germany and 
England were near war because of 
the rivalry in armaments and the 

, German naval programme, 
contemplated a great' increase in 
battleship building.

In reply to a question as to- the re
lations between the two" countries to
day, he said: “The elrations of the 
two countries have never been bet
ter; Especially since, the Balkan dif
ficulties have been settled have they 
been most cordial. Tn the recent war 
it was shown how well the two great 
alignments of the powers—Germany. 
Austria and Italy on the one hand 
(the Triple Alliance), and Russia. 
France and Great Britain on the 
othef^-can work , together. I hope 
and believe that our relations with 
Germany will, become even friend-

.

.: y h* j
■s - Discussed Many Topics.

Lord JJa'(*aITe freely discussed many 
questions of the day, declared he was 
in favor of women suffrage, prophes
ied that a millennium of peace was 
far off, said that the relations be
tween Germany and England 
nevdt more cordial, praised the intel
lectual growth of the United States, 
and predicted Home Rule for Ire
land would soon-be - an accomplished 
fact, • -
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New York Lawyers Make New Move— 

Will Ask For Writ of Habeas Corpus, 
Said to Be Their Right.

f
f

Fmm »A HYDRO CONTRACT LET 
-PRICE LESS THAN WAS 

ORIGINAL ESTIMATE
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SHERBROOKE, AUG. 30— HARRY K. THAW 
WILL BE PRODUCED IN COURT HERE AGAIN ON 

TUESDAY MORNING NEXT ON A WRIT OF 

HABEAS CORPUS OBTAINED TO-DAY IN BEHALF 

OF CHIEF OF POLICE BOURDEAU OF COATICOOK, 

WHO ARRESTED HIM AFTER HIS FLIGHT FROM 

MATTEAWAN.

m
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Important Meeting of The Fire and Light Com
mittee Was Held Last Evening—Brantford 
Getting Ready For the Hydro Current

. x
Zt-Jlf . >

IÜ ■
Mr. Jerome would neither àttirm.or 

if livers who had left I deny that Thaw was to figure in an \
,ol<e yesterday came trooping | other habeas corpus proceeding, nor ;

: , town early to-day on 'the! would Mr. Jacobs discuss the maPér. , 
. i!i of a report that counsel rep-j Thaw’s lawyers, secure in the be ' 
ing the state of New York had \ lief that their client would be tare ’

■it a movement to get Harry in jail after their move of withdraw*!*
1 iavv in court perhaps to-day

EKBROOKE, Que., Aug. 30.— 
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m town Brantford will not* be excelled 
i nany city on tl^e continent, 
la^nps are to be delivered in six 
weeks, and Jhe substation equipment 
in ten weeks, thus leaving a reason-» 
able length of time for installation. 
The total contract prise is $16^330, 
this being considerably less than -was 
estimated.

The last question disposed of waa 
the main substation equipment, con
sisting* of transformers and a com
plete switching equipment. Tenders 
were received from five firms through 
the office of the Hydro Electric 
Power Commission - at Toronto. Af
ter carefully going through the -ten
ders, the committee decided to’ 
award the transformers to* the Can
adian Crocker-Wheeler .Co., of St. 
Catharines at a price of $5000, ths 
price including installation ready for. 
service. The switching equipment 
was awarded to the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co., at a price of $9,- 
425, although this price will be re
duced .slightly by , a few alterations in 
certain derails of the apparatus. The 
price of the switching equipment in
cludes installation by the manufac
turers.

A meeting of the fire and light 
committee was held last night in the 
Hydro Electric department’s office, 
at which a number of tenders were 
opened and contracts awarded. The 
first equipment considered was the 
iron standards for the ornamental 
lighting system on thei business 
streets. Two tenders were received, 
and after listening to arguments from 
representatives of both companies, 
the committee decided to award the 

the Ornamental Lighting 
Pole Co., at a price of $30 pe,r stand
ard, f.o.b cars, Brantford. The stand 
ards are made of cast iron and are 
of a very attractive design, hes:des 
being very durable and cheap ro 
maintain. These standards will be 
made in Ontario. The number pur
chased is 152, and one half of the to
tal quantity will be delivered by 
Oct.. 1st. and the remainder by Oct. 
15th, thus permitting their erection 
before the season of bad weather.

Tenders were also opened for the 
ornamental magnetite, lamps and the 
substation equipment necessary to 
operate and control 'them. Special re
gulators and switchboard panels are 
required, each regulator having a 
nominal capacity of fifty lamps, so 
that the lamps will be connected in 
three groups of fifty. The contract 
was awarded to the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co. of Peterboro. The 
lamps . were purchased f.o.b. cars 
Brantford, and will .be installed by 
the Hydro Electric department. The 
substation equipment, however, is t > 
he installed complete and ready to 
operate by the manufacturers and the 
manufacturer’s representative is 10 
remain in Brantford without addi
tional charge for two weeks after the 
equipment is placed in service in or
der to be certain that everything Is 
in first class operating condition be
fore; it is accepted by the city. The 
cost of the ornamental lighting ap
paratus does not come out of the 
general eitsmatc.of course, the work 
being dpne on thei local improvement 
plan. It is felt by the committee that 
the downtown lighting system is the 
very latest and most efficient on the 
market to-day, and it can be stated 
positively tl\at the lighting of down-
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«tr.P ‘ing their own habeas corpus writ,, re- 
• 'I habeas, corpus, thus takiogj tired early, ignorant of the reported 
iiis own counsel had abandon-d j new move to get him into court to-' 

vihivsday after a court battle. ! day. Thaw himself in his cell in the 
citizen may apply for a writ Sherbrooke jail, half a mile from the 

corpus when he thinks a fourth ouse knew nothingo f it. 
detained illegally, and E. Blake Robertson, assistant su

is locked in the Sherbrooke nerintendent of immigration, was re- 
1 a very faulty commitment it turning to Montreal with fout in-' 
id that those seeking his depor- spectors when he saw Mr. Jacobs leap 

ed to obtain a writ from from the train at Magog. The trail! 
.1 Judge Hutchinson, who had started again before he learned 

Sherbrooke yesterday.I wily the lawyer had gone, arid he ha4 
inounced, for his vacation. to finish the trip to Montreal. There
dli.ini Travers Jerome, formerly lie turned about immediately a till 

1 attorney of New York and reached here after one o’clock this 
mander in chief of the New York morning.

before 8 o'clock this Mr. Jerome, while refusing to dis- 
conferring with Samuel cuss what move, if any, New York 

the Montreal attorney repre- state would make to-day, explained
that it was the privilege of anyone to 
apply for a writ of habeas corpus in 
another's behalf and that such action 
in the Thaw matter would, in his 
opinion, be enti.ely legal.

Should the writ be issued and sus
tained, the immigration authorities 
could at last get their hands on the 
Mattcawan fugitive and he could he 
deported to Vermont, here would 
begin the fight for his extradition 
from Vermont to New York.
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ijlPETERBORO INJURED 
ARE RECOVERINGFOUR WERE DROWNED 

IN A CANOE ACCIDENT
«

B
s was up 

n Ing.
■lis,
■ng the state. -

Mr. Jacobs, who was rule ! 
■ f court by Superior Judge Glo- 

and it was Mr. Jacobs re
in Montreal last night who 

informed by telegraph o' Judge 
’unison's return. He jumped from 
'rain at Magog, a small station 
^I'crhmnke and returning here 

mitnmobile, laid his plan before 
me and Deputy Attorney-General 
lin Kennedy.
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Death Toll of Disaster Not 
Likely to Increase. ■[Canadian l’ress Despatch] a ltd was rescued by a motor boat. Miss

UTICA N. Y., Aug. 30— Four pep- Griffith’s body,was not recovered, 
sorts were drowned in Adirondack On Blue Mountain Lake, Mildred 
lake's yesterday by the capsizing of Hale, Lillian Gates and Oscar Han- 
canoes, Miss Hanna Griffith M New nah, all young people, who lived on 
York, was> drowned near Lawrence the shore of the lake were thrown into
Httiiit, fourth Lake. With a Mrs. Jill- the water when their canoe capsized
son of»Rochester, she was canoeing j Miss Gates was, breathing when 
when the craft was upset by rough | brought to the shore hut died later,
water. Mrs. Jill son clung to the canoe j The other bodies were recovered.

1 was
'

;
. PETERBORO, Aug. 30.—The first 
house service for the dead in the 
Turnbull store disaster was held last 
night at the late residence of Miss 
Dolly Sisson, when Rev. F. J. Sawers 
officiated. The house Was crowded 
with friends of the dead girl and the 
service was most impressive, 
body will be removed to Cavanville 
for interment.

Several organizations have cancel; 
ed programmes of entertainment and 
the 57th hand did not give, the week
ly concert last night. All the injured 
will recover. Mrs. F injay, of Nor
wood, is the most severely injured, 
hut the physician stated that her 
back was not broken. . , : .

Mr. F. J. Might, prdprictor of 
Turnbull's store, is making arrange
ments to resume business in other 
premises, and it is stated that the 
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. will 
rebuild.
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HallWestmini
in DangerThe

Eleventh Hour Move Made 
By New York Lawyers to

Get Hold of Harry Thaw

is of Historic Struct 
Out by Beetles snd

tute Hollowed 
BuilfingI0RGE SIMPSON SMOKE TEST HELD 

MADE A CLEAN UP AT RYERS0N SCHOOL
'

Is Closed.
%

LONDON, Aug, 30.—Westminster 
hall, which now fortes the vestibule 
to the houses of parliament, has 
just been closed to the public and 
is likely to remain so for several 
months as it was Recently discover
ed that the beams of its roof had 
been so hollowed out by beetles that 
the superstructure was in constant 
danger of falling. v

Westminster hall was added 
the palace of Westminster in 1093 
by William Rufus and later repair
ed and raised to its present height 
by Richard IL <

■

' mondaga Barley Best at the; And Plumbing System is Very 
Big Toronto Exhibition. ' „ Much Out of Plumb. thresh the matter .out in open court 

SHERBROOKE, Aug. 30.—Super- at to a.m. Tuesday.
Thaw was ignorant of to-day’s de

velopments. His lawyeri even did
riot learn of it until a report of ths 
contemplated. "move, sent oft last
night, was telegraphed back fro n 
Montreal. It was reported h'erq that 
his chief lawyer,. J. N. Green shields, 
chartered a special train at Montreal 
in the hope of checking the proceed
ings. The writ had been 1 as tied how
ever, before his arrival.

Judge Hutchinson reached his
chambers

[('«mtilittii PrcfiH Denpatch]

I v George Simpson, the well- 
11 ex-Reeve of Onondaga Town- 
aiul nnc of the most successful 

of Brant County, has just 
ved a second success at the big 

"adian Exhibition. He won firs;

ior Judge Hutchinson granted theRyerson school won’t stand the 
smoke test. It is not a case of tte writ of habeas corpus for Harry 
boys over in West Brantford smok- Tltaw, on the applicatip nof Samuel
ing in the school, but the smoke, test Jacobs, chief counsel for the Ncv'
refers to the plumbing throughout York State interests,
the school, which is defective. The eleventh hour move taken to defeat
test was applied yesterday, smoko he- ’Draw’s lawyers, who have succeeded 
ing sent through the pipes, and com- in .keeping’ him in jail, safq from the
ing out in many places throughout immigration authorities. Those of the
the building. The members of ihe I Tlgiw lawyers who were in town,

mly c rod it aide ' builtfings and grounds committee of 1 l^s. D. White and Harry Erase-,
'uni-elf but to Onondaga Town-j the school board have been notified, bitterly opposed the application, but

I and repairs will be effected. Judge Hutchinson said he would

:
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Annual Shoot

The annual target matches of th* 
Dufferin Rifles Rifle Association will 
he held on the Mohawk ranges on 
Monday, commencing at 8 o’clock. 
Some very handsomfc and valuable 

j prizes have been hung up; for com-

It was an
for the finest sheaf of barley 

n in the Province, ami third 
1 for the best seed barley. This 
'fie second time in recent years 

Mr, Simpson has cleaned no, 
1 fiis success is tint n

*
The board of works department are 

for the refacing. 
1 Brant Avenue, >

A?
after ten oYlock. calling for tend 

on the pavemen■' 11 ip. on Page 7)
\

4 h' ■ i.

lAY, AUGUST 29, 1913.

ie vicinity discovered the body 
gave tile alarm.
has been proven that the child 
for about five hours after birth 

death was due to strangulation, 
e clothing which the police found 
sud of a woman’s underskirt, 
email’s laundry and the pyjamas 
e parties connected with the 
murder made an attempt to d :- -
the marks oil the clothing by 

.ise of a penknife, hut tailed to 
oy all of them.
■is the opinion that they 
Idled

were
off before they aceom-

fcd their task.
e woman’s clothing was of the 
p and worn variety, while that 

of line ma-

\
hging to the man was 
I, which, the police think.shows 

of h\*»her son'llthe man was 
King than the woman.

Miller won 1<1 not sagtec live
her his work 
[mi successful, hut intimated that 
[as satisfied with his labors here.

in this city had

It’s hard work toFI> MOTH I.'ICS
,.f children mid to ‘"Ok. sxvvep. 

"svxx ;. in] uv‘U«l hesiiles. I ilT‘«l UlOtli- 
mil.l hike 11 nod's Sa rsa pa ri Ha it re- 
g ll„. fihwul. i mi proves t lie :i|i|)etit«>. 
< Itsifnl sh‘ep. and helps in many
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e’ve studied all 
avenports, this 
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The

BANK
A Joint

Partners in business, luisbanl 
I’und, will find a Joint Savin! 
great convenience. With ant 
may deposit or withdraw mol 
party the balance belongs tol

Assets ................ I
Deposits ........... I

COR QUEEN AND CQJ

HO
FOR

Easyi
$2100—Large scvcn-roi nr* 

Uga St.; SoOO down, bal
$1850—Mudvrn >ix n-<>in^l 

down, balance monthly! 
$1850—llaml.Mtme new rd 

Bra ii> good locality.
$1004) cash for an invest ml

1550—Two nice red brick! 
* $200 down, balance ana

Î

*
Harold

Insurance
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, , Mr. and. CNtrs. George H.. Wjjkesj Mips Helen Mms, MaHboyyigh St.,., 
Chatham street .returned on Friday re>ttirne(Ffrom Toronto this morning. ‘

lui G. F. HarcL of London, is 

spending the day with H>s mother, Mrs 
Hardy. 30 Chatham Street..

BBBBBBBBBB iI

«ETOttfMBws» j1: tt. foüftc A COMPLY ;
, Jg i 'tit -■*-  .......i -ait-—4/—.—,

evening front Muskdka.
—®—

Mr. and Mrs, Frfed C. Mills, Marl
boro street, were Exhibition visitors 
in Toronto on Friday.

STORE NEWS
1-1

■Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Montgomery 
leave oil Monday for Torohto ahd .he 
East on a vacation trip. f———--------------------------------------- Sheriff and Mrs. Ross returned thb

Miss Pearl Hunt is spending a vn- early Part o{ this week from a holi- 
cation at Grimsby. 'lay spent at Lake Shncoe.

—$— f

Mr. Cameron Wilson, leaves 
Monday to spend a week in Oakland.!

-- <$>--
• Mrs. Young, Sheridan street, s 
spending a few days in Woodstock.

—y-
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Reville, Pear! 

street, left this week for a sojourn at 
Goderich, Ont.

8ions, “HAZELBROOK.”ft ■ 4! *
i i; . •IMr. C. D. Collins, of the W. E. W. 

is spending the week-ehd and holiday 
with relatives at Dundas.

8A * r. • 4

If you are going' away for the holiday you’ll need some
thing new. Here’s a list suitable for the day.

A place of skies, of wide illimitable 
blue,

Gleaming with stars, or clear in 
golden day.

Where vast clouds climb majestic into 
view,

And Fairy lands and columed realms 
display.

[A. place of silences yet rich- with sound. 
The voice of nature thrilling 

through all things:
Where silver waters thread the sun- 

warmed ground,
And fire flies gleam with strange 

and fitful wings.

Where tree tops whisper close to sun 
and stars,

'And Life’s grand Truth is loved and 
understood.

And lovely, ever, by its sandy bars, 
The river singing, slips by field and

wood,
A -Wonder world,' where old fantastic 

dreams
Of Fairyland seem possible and 

n;ar
We see their forms in twilight glooms 

and gleams—
And sweet elusive laughter seems to 

hear.

At times we wait, suspending breath 
and thought,

As if our fingers touched the magic 
. gate.

To j,,ys unspeakable, long years have 
ought.

OfwhiCi to dream of even—alters 
fate.

Oh, r gi:ty Life—mysterious and so
sv.eet.

In . ,n in Worlds, yet in a Flower’s
face.

JTer.'. vith endeavor and fulfilment
meet—

V i-r the heavens of this cherished 
place.

Mr. Walter Boddy. Nelson street. 
on returned on Friday from a several 

.weeks damping trip Up north.
-r<$>—

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes and 
family, Darling street, returned on 
Wednesday from Minnicoquachine.

♦ i. --&---
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. W&terotts, Mr. 

and Mrs. D. j. Waterons and Mr. 
Donald Waterons, spent yesterday in 
the Queen City.

—AV—
Mr. Lloyd Harris. Mr. Harry 

Whitehead, and party, leave to-day 
to spend the week-end and holiday 
at Caledon Club.

j
8

Mrs. Philip Buck, jého has been 
holidaying at Goderich for several 
weeks, returns to Brantford on Tues
day. 1; ■>

Miss Emma Thomas and Miss 
’Adams - returned to-day from their 
vacation spent at New England, 
Conn.

Miss Van Westrum and Master 
Leo Van Westrum, returned recently 
from a camping trip tip in Northern 
Ontario.

.Thé regular weekly Teas will be 
resumed at the Brantford Golf and 
Country Club, commencing with Sat
urday, September the 6th.

•--
Mrs. Wrn. Bentham and family, 

who have been spending the summer 
months at Port Dover, returned to 
Brantford on Monday.

—-
Mr. and Mrs. R. Elmer Baker, 41 

Dufferin avenue, returned to the city 
to-day after spending July and August, 
at: their summer cottage at Point au 
Baril, Georgian Bay.

■ —$■-- ■ • '
Major and Mrs. Nelles Ashton, 

left thç'early part of this week for 
Lake-.of-BayS, where they will be the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Coek-
shutt, at “Glen Gove.”

——
Miss Gussie Nelles of Woodstock, 

Ontario, was a Brantford visitor for 
two -or three days this week—-the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. H. McKen
zie Wilson, Dufferin Avenue.

Miss Or.rel Harris was tlie guest of 
honor at a charming little “tea" given 
by Miss Gerirtide Adams at her cosy 
home. William- street, yesterday after
noon, between the hours of 4 and 6
p.nn ’ ' -■

, —$s-
A banquet will be given in honor 

of the Right Hon. Herbert Samuel, 
the British Postmaster General# on 
his arrivai at Ottawa. While in Ot
tawa, Mtv Safnuel will deliver an ad
dress at the. Canadian Club.

;

1 li :I ft ii

New Fall Suits New Fall Waists■
The new Fall Waists are here,. They enme 

in silk, net and lawn, some very choice 
styles, and we have them in all sies. Prices 
range from

Miss Minnie and Vera Young and 
Miss Dickie, Sheridan street, are vis
iting in Toronto.

We are nbiv sfrcividtig a vefy complete j 

range of new Fall Suits in all the latest 

styles, colors and materials. Full range of ; 

sizes. Prices from

i* 8
——

Miss E. M. Pcrley has returned 
from a delightful sojourn at Murray 
Bay, Province of Quebec.

.$1.00 to $7.00

New Sweater Coats,.$12.50 to $30.00

Mr. A. W. Burt and family, Brant 
Avenue, returned to the city this 
week, afteij spending the (summer 
months at Oakville.

—S>-
Mr. and Mrs. Wareham Wisner 

and Miss'Lilian Wisner, tvho have 
been summering at Goderich, return 
to Brantford early next week.

——
Miss Reding who for a time this sum

mer was a guest with Judge and Mrs. 
Hardy at Hazelhrcrok farm, pays this 
dainty tribute to their country home:

' » Sweater Coats for ladies, misses and child
ren, in all the new styles and latest coloring. 
.All sizes, at popular prices.

Mr. Jack Towers, of the W. E. Co, 
is spending the week-end and^ holi
day at his home in Midland.

- ■—é—
Colonel Irwin returned this week 

from a trip down the St. Lawrence 
and through the Province of Que
bec.

Rain Coats for the 
Rainy Daysif l I New Fall CoatsPi Never before have we ever shown such a 

big variety of* new Coats for fall wear. Tin- 
styles are Al, very nobby, and the pri: 
range from»

You’ll neèd a Rairtcoat, ând'vve have just 

the kind you’re looking for. Styles and 
prices to suit everyone.

. I 1 !■

it Miss Perley, Wellington street, 
who has been spending a few weeks 
at Grimsby Beach, has returned to 
thq city.

$10.00 to $25.00

J

-
: A Few Saturday Bargains

Dress Goods (VfT | f FNTF>
| Five pieces Tweeds in brown, navy, green, -4--1—^-1—/ JX/X x -L/

in two-tone effects. Regular 75c. On sale 59c 
Two pieces All Wool Tweed, 52 in. wide.

Regular $1.25- Sale price........................... -..75c
One piece Navy Cheviot, 54 in. wide, un- 

shrihkàblÈ. Sale price 
Two pieces Serge, all wool, in black and 

navy. Sale price..............

——
Miiss Dorothy Wilkes, Chatham 

tsreet, leaves early in September to 
join a camping party at Lake Joseph, 
Muskoka.

Mrs G. K. Wedlakei motored •up 
from Port Dover on Friday and 
spent the day in Brantford, returning 
to the lake for the week-end and 
holiday.

I S'llJj
I ii 1. 
Ml; I

I:'l
I

Dr. Fat Hardy, -.vho has been spend
ing the past week with relatives and 
friends in Brantford, returns to Tor
onto to-day.

-------
- Mr. Andrews, Waterloo street, is 
expècted home this evening from 
Muskoka, where he has spent the 
past two weeks.

—
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hawthorne 

and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Isaacs, 
motored to Toronto and are spend
ing a week there,

—<$>—
Mrs. George T. Boles and her 

daughter, Miss Margaret Boles, Dar
ling street, were Toronto visitors for
a few days this week.

——
Mr. Arthur Dunstan, of thé Ban!: 

of Commerce staff, will spend the 
week-end and holiday with his 
mother and sister at Caledon Club.

il >
Mr. George Fleming will spend 

the holiday at Caledon Club, leaving 
Brantford by an early train on 
Monday morning. Mr. Fleming re
turns to his duties ill New York the 
latter part of next week.

-- <?>--
Mrs, Julius :E. Waterons and Mr. 

Bertram Waterous, are guests for the 
day in Toronto. Mr. Reginald .Wat
erous, who has been spending the 
month of August at Stoney Latke, 
expects to meet them at the Queen' 
City, and return with them to Brant
ford.

COTTONIf
4

T m
nil Another bale of Mill End White Cotton 

Lawns, Nainsooks, etc., length 1 ]/2 to 10 
yards. Worth 15 to 20c.. Sale price____ 10c

15c and 18c Scotch Ginghams, in check, 

plaids, etc., all good colorings. On sale at 10c

10 yards Unbleached Cotton for 
Worth 12j4c yard.

60c
’> *

......39c

Cloth Skirts $1.751
One lot Ladies’ Çloth Skirts, in navy and 

black, good styles, all.sizes- Sale price. .$1.75 
Mtislin, Gingham and Chambray Dresses.

Worth tip to $5.00. On sale for.................$1.75
Wash Dresses, all good styles. To clear

. ,98c

M W. T. Henderson, Brant Ave., 
will pend the week end at Caledon 
VHil .

f4
$1.00

—^—
Mrs. C. XV. Aird, Dufferin Avenue, 

entertained very delightfully, though 
informally, on Thursday evenin 
honor of her guest, Dr. Pat 
of Torohto—an old Brantford boy 
who has been a popular guest in 
town for the past week.

Ml ' ' I' i ■ —

F

ii Mr. Reg. Scarfe leaves to-day on a 
iwo w -eks’ business trip to Winnipeg 
and the West.

—
Miss Louise Liddy, who has been 

summering at Lake Simcoe, return
ed to Brantford on Wednesday.

10 dozen Odd Table Napkins^ large size. 
Special .at 2 for 25c□ g, in 

Hardy1

Mir. and Mrs. Norman Andrews, 
and Mr. F. C. Thomas, are expected 
to arrive in Brantford either this 
evening or early to-morrow morning 
on their return from England where 
they have spent the summer.

—
During the absence and Mrs. F. A.

Howard in England, Mr. and Mrs.
John Agnew are residing at 82 Nel
son ■ street, chaperoning the children 
until the return of their parents, ,
about the mjddle of Oatober. -------- ------ —

early pari of this weekRov Muskoka, Harry L. Quilte, Dufferin Ave. 
where in company with Dr. Moore- —$—

■ house of Toronto, they Avili spend a Mrs. Sutherland and daughter Mar- 
vacation, canoeing through "that dis- garet from New Hamburg, Ont., are 
trict—camping her-e and there en spending week at “The Hermitage’^

—Haldimond Advocate.

8

J. M. YOUNG & CO.
<
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Prior to their departure for their 
home in New Rochelle. N.Y., Mrs. 
Hugh Gardner was the guest of 
honor at a charming little tea which 
claimed Miss Nora Wallace, Nelson 
street, as hostess, on Wednesday af
ternoon of this week.

On W'ednesday afternoon of next 
week, a talent tea and bazaar is be
ing held at “Bonnythorpe” the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Julius E. Wat- 

Eagle jlAvenue, in aid of the 
Eagle Place Branch of the Children’s 
Auxiliary to the W. H. A.—the funds 
going towards the furnishing of a 
cot in the Brantford General Hospi-

Display of New Furs Major T. Harry Jones, Mrs. Jones 
and their guest, Miss Storey, left 
Grimsby Beach this afternoon to 
spend the week-end and holiday at 
Niagara Falls.

Ii h
T4>r xi %4T AK ' < - -fF,- ^

% Purchased for the coming season. We personally i 
4^ choose every piece of Fur we buy, and we believe 4 
X we offer the ladies of Brantford the finest stock * 
Ÿ| that has ever been shown in this city. If you do 3 
X not care to complete your purchase now, you may * 
4) make your selection, and by making a small de- <

i. In any event, \ 
we invite your \

*
Miss Nell Davidson, who has been 

spending a few weeks in town, as the 
guest of Mrs. Boyce, Mohawk Par
sonage, returned to her home in 
Montreal to-day.

;11*
L'-

'm ■4
riS

Mr. and Mrs. A. Montizambert, 
Miss Adelaide . Montizambert, Duf
ferin Avenue, leave to-day to spend 
the week-end and holiday at Weiss 
Beach, near Sarnia.

erous

WwW^W //Y aw v* .?M

■

X-L ' tal. Mrs. Wood, and her small daugh
ter, who have been spending a few 
weeks in town with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
H. Preston, Dufferin Avenue,, return
ed to Montreal on Wednesday.

f—-
The local Brotherhood of Carpen

ters with the Dufferin Rifles Band will 
leave on the 8 o’clock car via Grand 
Valley to Preston where Labor Day 
will he celebrated. The Galt Kilties 
will also take part in the celebration. 

—<$>--
The engagement is announced of 

Edith Maude, youngest daughter of: 
thé late Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Camp
bell. “ Beltrees,” Woodstock. Ont., to 
Rev. J. Bradford Pengely. rector of 
St. Edmund’s church. Chicago, and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Pen- 
gey, Woodstock. The marriage will 
take place in September.

~-<§>-- -
(Additional Social on Page 8)

I A bright little dance was given by 
Miss Edna Spence at the Brantford 
Golf and Country Clob on Friday ev
ening in honor of Miss Orrel Harris of 
St. Luké’s Hospital/ Chicago, who is 
holidaying in the city. About thirty 
young people motored out. .The floor 
was in excellent condition. Miss Mar
garet Conboy presided at the piano, 
and altogether the evening proved to- 
be one of unalloyed enjoyment.

, The Right Hon. and Mrs. R. Bor
den arrived in town on Sunday and 
put up at the King Edward. They 
were entertained at the R. C. Y. Club 
in the afternoon and by the Hon. 
and Mrs. A. E. Keirfp in the evening. 

*4* On Mofnday Mr. Borden was the 
guest of the President and" Committee 

T of the Exfnlrtion before the formal 
▼ opening. Mrs. Borden was the 

guest of honor at a luncheon given 
^ j, by Mrs. J. Kent in the committee 

room of the Women's building. At 
4.30 Mrs. Bordtn had -afternoon tea 
with Miss Macdonéll in* the^'Rosary 
Hall, Marquee.” The Lieut —Gover- 
nor and Lady Gibson entertained at 

t dinner in honor of Premier and Mrs. 
Borden, who returned to Ottawa 
Tuesday night.— Toronto Saturday
Sight.

” —<6s—
The International Tennis Tourna

ment at - Niagara-on-theLake com
menced on Monday, and is s.tilj going 
on. Toronto is being repfrtsented by 
Mrs. Bickle (Canadian champion), 
Mr. T. Y. Sherwell, Mr. R. Baird, 
(Canadian champion), Mr. R. Burns. 
Others are Mr. R. Ç Seaver,vof Bos
ton, with a Idrtjj list of champion
ships: Mr. E. H. Whitney, Màssach- 

1 itsêtts’ State champion: Mr. Richard 
Johnson, ir.. and Mr. William John
son, of Ciififoriiia, both these men 
are still in theif teens, Mr. Joe Rçgan. 
of Cleveland; Mr. and Mrs. ; C, N. 
Beard, of New Ÿofk, Thére 
a number of other chtbj pîaÿêrs. Tffe 
two last days of this week will see 

Æ some of the finest and swfitest tennis 
E Wf the season, —Tofohtd Saturday 

$ Night ' .. ' '
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HERE IS A PARTIAL LIST OF SOME OF THE 
SKINS WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED Saturday

»i fï •it jlc a. »• 3^.*.:

Special
XI ♦>a ifl ¥BT W’ : ..

«4 '

Mole S^in Set, with the scarf and large pillow muff to match.
Mink Stoles and Scarfs, with head and tail trimmings and jaunt/ 

neckpieces*
Handsome Mink Muffs, in pillow, rug, barrel, or fancy styles.
Persian Lamb Scarfs, Stoles, Ties, and small Neckpiecçs, -plain or 

trimmed, with heads and tassels.
Persian Lamb Muffs, in fancy or plain pillow styles.
Handsome Alaska Sable Neckpieces, Stoles and Scarfs, trimmed with 

heads and tails.
Alaska Sable Muffs, in pillow, rug, barrel, and imperial styles.
Blue Wolf Sets, with large stole or pillow or rug. muffs to match, 

trimmed with heads and tails.
Handsome Black Fox Sets, trimmed with heads and tails, and large 

muffs to match.
Children’s Furs, in grey lamb and white Thibet, 

ties, stole or scarfs, with pillow or imperial muffs to match.
Pretty White Marabout Neckpieces, suitable for evefiifi’g
Stoles of White Ostrich and Marabout, also in grey or white.
Ladies' Fur-lined Overcoats, three-quarter length.

M 4Î4 rH r4.4H ; ei111
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Large Turkish Chairs 
and Rockers at

X SYNOPSIS w 9»N^biAN
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

* NY PERSON who le the sole head of • 
family, or any male over 18 yeare old 

may homestead a quarter aeetlou of avail 
able DdnUnlon laud In Manitoba, Saakat 
chewun or Alberta. The appm-ant niiia 
appear In perseu it fit Ddnilnfoii Laoil 
Agency or Sub-Ageuçy for the IMstrlvl
« Uoyn Bn^d^fonrt, "Uïl 

;u êdïLjoï,o^œ.brotber or eieter »-

j: T

i;
NORTHV’

I 1 ^ tk'1

$1 ImOO
- - "S' Li* ”•

r,
t4141 These have smallI 414i i n and

!
at least 80 uerea, solely owned and oceu : 
nUd hy him. or. by a la father, mother, eon. 1 
daughter, brother or alster. ' I

In certain districts' a homesteader lb 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
sertlon alongside hli htiulesteud. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
he homes read or pie-emputfli *6 'Uiiiifilis 

te each of six years from dale of linine stead èbtry (lnclutllllg the Unit Lqu-red
no acres ^™*r’ltead an,, «'ultirate

4> wear. *

t4*4
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179 COLBORNE ST.
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f lions.
:need some-

11 Waists
2ts are here. They come 

clt' lice 
Prices

hi. sonic verv 
hem in all sics.
................$1.00 to $7.00

a ter Coats
$tidies, misses and child- 

lies and latest coloring. 
Itrices.

till Coats
tve ever 'Innvn such a 
vats t<ir fall wear. The 
nohbv. and the prices 
......... $10.00 to $25.00
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estates®<
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I..................... {PRKVAllJWfl PB1CFS ON
* MARKET REPOSTS || MARKET THIS MOBNING
********************

1836 THE BANK OF 1913 ; . ..I -.7 .77

To Rent I
(1) The office at present occupied by the London Life Assur

ance Co. in the Templar Building,- 148 Dalhousie $t. Possession 
Sept. 1st, rent $20 per month and water r^tps.

(2) House 208 Darling St., frame, 1 y2 storey, $14 a month.
(3) 207 Park Ave., 2-storey brick house, bath, 4 bedrooms, $19 ■ 

a month.
(4) 223 Wellington St., 2-storey brick, bath, furnace and gas. 

Possession Sept. 20th. $20 a month.
(5) The dental office at present occupied by Dr. Norris, situate 

on Dalhousie St. This office has been used as dental parlors for a 
number of years, and is a first-class stand. $20 and water rates.

(6) Flat in Templar Building, 14j$ Dalhousie St., $10 a month.

For a Quick Sale !
*150—Down will buy a one- 

storey frame house, south of 
Colborne street, containing 

' hall, 3 bedrooms, 3 living 
■ rooms, and w.ood shed, cellar, 
, sewer connection, hard and 

soft water; nice lot of fruit. 
Price, $1,700.

*2100—New red brick cottage, 
(f North; 6 rooms; complete 

bat h .
13000—New one and a half 
f storey red brick house, ten
• minutes walk from Market; 6 
, rooms, 3-piece bath, gas, elec- 
j, trie lights; cellar full size of 
:■ house: piped for furnace; ver-
* andah. Lot 31 x 80, with drive- 
ï way.
*28SO— One and three-quarter 

brick house,’ 9 inch wall, stone 
foundation, 6 rooms, hall, sum
mer kitchen and clothes clos- 

’’ ets, room for bath, gas all 
through house; cellar cement 
floor: sewer connection; ver
andah: lot 33 x 90; splendid 
location.

;S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokets
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

British North America * V
■!♦

yAlBT
CHICAGO, Aug. 29.—Corn closed to- | Brantford market never Innktvl he 

day at a fair advance for the deferred uranuorü 'larxet never looked be . -
options, but at a net loss of 1-Sc for tcr than 14 dld thls morning. The 
September. Pessimistic crop talk I farmers got good prices, they had

sxsravs “"ï “m1 kindr"athe finish.the range was 1-8 lower to PeoP‘e had ^e. money wh.erc- 
l-2o higher. Wheat closed a shade with to stock up over the holiday.
to l-4c net lower, oats 1-4 to 8-Sc up I The prices :--------
and provisions 2 1-2 to 25c higher. | Butter, .lairv, lb. ..

The Liverpool market closed t4d to %d I Do., creamery. Hi.
lower on wheat, and unchanged to ttd I Eggs, doz.................
lower on corn. Antwerp wheat closed 1 Cheese, new. lb. 
l%c lower, Berlin lc lower, Budapest %o | Do., old, lb... 
lower, and Paris 1£c to 44c kiwer

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

77 Years in Business. Car "ta I and Surolus Over $7,600,0001

As the name implies, the Bank 
of British North America was es
tablished long before the Provin
ces united and became the Domin
ion of Canada. The sound, pro
gressive management which has 
made it a power in Canadian fin
ance makes it the bank for your 
account.

V

31 Years Older \
0 2(1 to 0 28 
0 :sb to 0 00
0 28 to 0 00 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 22 to 0 00

Than the Dominion 
of Canada

A
VEGETABLESV .. 0 05 to 0 15

.. 0 05 to 0 14)

.. 0 05 to 0 00

.. 0 05 to 0 00
0 25 tô 0 00
0 05 to 0 It)
0 25 to 0 35
0 10 to 0 00
0 03 to 0 05a 03 to o oo
0 10 to 0 00o os to a oo
0 04 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 00
0 05 t o 0 00
0 10 to 0 25

'Squash..........................
‘Marrows ....................

- . .T — _ , tintons, bunch .........Open. High. Low. Close. Close. | ^oang qt......................
«,,, H 971/ I Potatoes, peck .........

-UK I Vabbuge, each ..
I Toitiatoes. basket 89%b 90% | ;j lbs! .: ...
Cucumbers, each 
Celery, bunch ... 

,.l-i Do., 3 bunches 
389* I Carrots, bunch 

--ni/ ««„*,! Ueets, bunch ..
*3-%s H?? I Lettuce, bunch . 
J“JP I Itadlshes. bunch
l-9s 131% ! Cauliflowers .

Prev. For S,g.le !Wheat—
Oct............. 8714» 8744b 86%
Dec.
May ..

Oata—
Oct. .
Dec. .
May .

Flax

BRANTFORD BRANCH G. D. WATT, MANAGER Double red brick house. ll^-storey. 41-43 Walnut St., renting 
for $22 per month. Bargain price *2300. 5267

177 George St., frame house, lot 31 x 83 7, *1100, payable $100 
down and $9 per month. Interest 6%.

83 fyfohawk St., 2-storey brick house. Price *1030, $200 do' 
and $15 per month. Interest 6%.

125 Chestnut Ave., red brick cottage, 8 rooms, lot 40x130. 
Price *15,0.0, $500 down, balance at 6%.

202 Grey St., red brick cottage. Price 
down, balance $13 per month, interest 6%.

.. 8514s 8644a 8444 

.. 9054s 9044b 8944Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9
m35% 85%a 34

34% 34%b 34
38a 38%b 38

34%s 35% 
34 %b 34% 537138b 1

wnOct. .. 
Dec. .. 
May ..: IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i: fruits' ---'RONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel............
Rye, bushel............
Buckwheat, bushel 

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 24 0 25 I MEATS
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 25 0 21 I Steuk. round, lb...............
Butter, store lots......... 0 20 0 21 I Do,, sirloin, lb....................
Cheese, old, per lb................ 0 15 0 1544 Beef, roasts..............
Cheese, new, lb.................... 0 14 0 1444 I Chickens, spring, pair ..
Eggs, newlaid .....................  0 24 0 25 I Sausage, lb...............
Honey, extracted, lb.......... 0 12 0 IS I Bacon, back, lb___
Honey combs, dozen.......... 2 50 3 00 I <lo.. side.............

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. %!“gn“'
a —_ I Ham, smoked, lb.WINNIPEG, Aug. 29.—Wheat prices I rj0 boiled lb

were again on the decline today. Oats Lamb lb ... 
were fairly steady, while flax was weak. I veat lb.

Cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 88%c; | Mutton lb. .. ...79o’ xr<?°K I??/0’ S°* ? cS’’ I Beef hearts, each...
**9; 6, 71%c; No. 6, 67c; feed, 60c. I Kidnevs, lb. .............^ Ç«W*. 33%c; No. 3 C.W., I Evergreen corn, doz.............

*1°"# 1 ^3%c; Na 1 feed, I pork, fresh loins, lbi :...
32 %c, No. 2 feed, 31c. I Pork chons, lb.......................Barley—No. 3, 45%c; No. 4, 44%c; re- | riStt
jected, 41c; feed, 41c. î whitefish lb

^°* 3 C.W., I Salmon trout, ib........
31.24, No. 3 C.W., 31.12. I Herrings, large, each

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. Do., three ...... .
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 29,-Close- V(£°w 9S?kerel°Zlb " " 

Wheat—September, 8344c to S344c: De~| S”„0h tw *’ 16"
cember, 3744c to 8714c; May, 9244c: No. 1* Percb’ lb.......................
hard, 8644c; No. 1 northern, $5-4c to 
8644c; No. 2 do., 8314c to 8414c,

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 70c.
Oats—No. Z wHlta 38410 to 39c.
Bye—No *. icsê*, 4» L 
iriour—Unchanged.

0 25 to 0 00
0 40 to 0 65
0 05 to 0 20
0 40 to
0 05 to
0 40 to
0 05 to

.. 0 20 to 0 30

.. 0 25 to 0 35

Grapes, imported, lb............
Watermelons, each
Can a loupes ...............................
Pears, doz., imported...........
Peaches, liome-growu. qt

Do. basket .......................
Peppers. 3 for 
Apples, peck .
Plums, basket

$0 96 to $0 98ESTABLISHED 1876> 300, payable $200o 600 63*
Capital Authorized .
Capital Paid Up___
Reserve and Undivided Profits

-0 (XI 
0 10 
0 75 
0 00

... .$10,000,000.00 
... 6,925,000.00 
... 8,100,000.00

; Savings Bank Departmenti:

:
• e

0 65
?»0 51

t♦
♦ S. G. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Street, Brantford

l0 28
I♦

0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 12 to 
1 00 to 
0 12 to 
0 30 to 
0 27 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 SO to 

. 0 20 to
0 13 to 
0 12 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 22 to

00 :18
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Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
♦ BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.
*♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦-»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ » + ♦ »~4

♦ T*? 4T"r“00 -
+.....................44444444W4^44M4444»4;44Mf4444444iy4,VV^

>
♦ 40 « ► I!

i “Everything in Real Estate ”

P. A. Shultis & Co.
7 South Market Street, 

Insurance and Investments,

22
20 East Ward Home

■-___________ ». 4.’ ■ IH. 4», ■, 4 —

13

♦ * . «* 22

New one of red pressed brick on paved street, 
containing haU, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Has electric lights, com
plete bath and furnace; lot is 132 deep.

This will stand inspection, and can be purchased ! 
at a very reasonable price.

Building lots in all parts of the City çj^ariqn*,
j. V.

A Snap!0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to0 10 to

00
*1550.—Six-room brick cottage 

sewers, gas, 2 verandahs, East 
Ward.

*2000—Six-room, 2-storey
brick, complete plumbing, gas, f 
electric lights with fixtures, 2- 
compartment cellar. A snap.

■
GRAIN

0 14 to 
0 36 to 
0 34 to 
0 85 to 
0 90 to 
0 50 to 
0 55 to 
0 17 to 
0 15 to

30Dry sal, pork lb............
Oats, bush., old................

Do., new ........................
Wheat, new, bush.........

Do., old, bush................
Parley. bush......................
Buckwheat, bush...........,
Honey, sections, lb.... 

Do., strained

prices.

oo *1900^—Six-room brick cot
tage, complete plumbing, gas, 
eléctric lights, 2-compartment 
cellar, a bargain, North Ward.

ARTHUR O. SECORDSchool Children Save
TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 30.—The 

school children of the city of Toron
to save between $60,003 and $70,000

BASEBALL. t-Ttll*, 

international LEAGUE
_ . Clubs. won. Loot. Pet

every year. During the holiday I Newark .............. .. 83 <6
months the receipts at the postal I .................. 2$
savings department fell off over $10,- J Bu*àîd )iHIt
000, because $5,000 or $6,000 per I Montreal 
month, tvhich is saved during all if I providence 
*l»e school'"term, ‘is' spent 'by ■ flTCf j- Joraey City .
Children during July and August. The 
money is transferred from the pennv | Newark 
bank to the postal savings depar 
ment.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

GfbN Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones - Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Roth Phones 237.

V.t Money.$ I TO LOAN I $

iFor Rent—Houses in North 
Ward, East Ward, West 
Brantford and Eagle Place.it.

1

- Wm
Ward 5 Residence

' 5 : iâ
■

•*v. V,6S 74

—Friday Scores-
Toronto.............7-2 Baltimore .....

2-5 Buffalo ..............
:::l

,QU-easy_tsy

mpnt. Enquire at
HiPCn 8$ ^ .367 ' mm - ' •Sm ”

For Sale
IRE ROYAL LOAN 

& SAVINGS CO.
3 —For quick sale*, brick cot- 

ipAAüU tage on Palace street con
tains reception hall, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, two large bed- 

bath room, two compartment

Montreal..
Rochester.

Saturday games: Baltimore at Toronto 
(2 games), Newark at Buffalo, Jersey City 

=■ I at Montreal,. Providence at Rochester, 
vs I NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost,
88 7

1

, To Let
Sept. 1st

l'J^-storey brick dwelling, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kit- 

; chen, four bedrooms, three clos- 
! ets, sewer connections, city and 

sôft water inside of house. All 
newly grained and papered. Lot 
size 33x120. This house is situ
ated in choice locality and is also 
convenient to factories. Price 
*2200. Easy terms.

LOTS

, We have a choice selection of 
lots m all parts of city, ranging 
in price from $150 up.

38-40 Market Street
BRANTFORD

rooms,
cellar with furnace; elegant electric 
fixtures; gas, large lot. Best -location. 
Rents for $20.00 per month.
CQAnn—Buys fine home on Queen 
JpOOUU street, very central, con-

Clubs.
New York ..
Philadelphia .
Chicago .........
Pittsburg ....
Brooklyn ....
Boston............
Cincinnati ...
St Louis ....

—Friday Scores—
Philadelphia..........3 New York.............
St Louis.............. .. 3 Cincinnati .........
Chicago.............. .. 6 Pittsburg.......... ..
Boston at Brooklyn, rain.

Saturday games: New York at Philadel
phia. Boston at Brooklyn, St Louis at 
Cincinnati, Chicago at Pittsburg. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE
* fr»

s'IMINING STOCKS 82 'Store on Colborne Street ; 
location onç of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 

' for particulars.
ABOUT SEPT. 10

Nice Store on Market 
Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

4568
66 55

ii 5563
64
66

52
56
49 "6 tains double parlors, dining room, kit

chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath
room, furnace, electric light and gas;

Considering the location 
this is a real bargain. The lot is worth
--------- No.84. EE.

—New brick house Brock 
street, 3 living rooms; 3 

bedrooms, bath room, wash room. Full 
sized cellar, furnace; verandah. No. 

IBM 479 F.E.
I have a splendid driving mare, city 

broken, buggy, harness and cùtter: I 
will give you a real bargain for' quick 

•*6 sale.
..........0

FOR THE

jVery Latest
Information regarding

46 77

The

BANK ofTORONTO
verandah.

INCORPORATED 1855 COBALT •j
$im

and

Porcupine Stocks
Send to

Chas A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont.
for their Weekly Mining Market 
Letter. Gives full information of 
leading stocks in Cobalt, Porcu
pine and the United States.

$3000 I

Clubs. 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Chicago ... 
Boston ... 
Detroit ... 
St. Louis 
New York

'

A Joint Savings Account 66 52 Jno.S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
5.61, 1284. 1237 And 1091

54MAR^EX.SJ.^RANTjfPRD

65 F. J. Bullock
<& Company

58 A28
58 -.3 .496:'. r- in business, husband and wife, or Joint Treasurers of a Trust 

" ill find a Joint Savings Account in The Bank of Toronto a very 
convenience. With an account of this nature, either of two persons 

deposit or withdraw money, and in the event of the death of either 
. the balance belongs to the .survivor.

Assets .
Deposits

I— 8 „
—Friday Scores—

Cleveland.------ ----------3 St. Louis ....
Philadelphia at New York;' rain.
W«^^n^tine,phia at Now

jt°it. ans! ar<M?veiana

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet 
to 86 .644

70
75

M
207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

$58,000,000 
$41,000,000

COR QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

*-T-
A FEW

Bargainsm Chibs.
Ottawa ...........................
London ........................... 61 39

Mr-. ::::::::: M if
Peterboro ...............  61 47
Hamilton ......................

I

For Sale
200 Farms,’ AU Sizes.

Call for Catalogue.

t.610
! !.550

iio0 :*2300—For new double two-storey 
brick. Each side worth $12 per 

' month, or $288 per ye.ar.
*1450—New 7-room brick cottage, 

on sewer, etc.
*1650—New 1 1-2 storey red brick, 

very roomy.
Auto to all parts of city. Ring me

>4 i? *«*•** t-VOFtX.X» fcfcTs*- * 4FVM-- -v-1'.50050 50

for SaleHOUSES 
FOR SALE!

SALE OF RED AND WHITE PINE I Berlin ..
Brantford

37 64 .366

$1100-,
$14001

28 72 .280 New cottage, 6 rooms, 
East Ward.
House, <5 rooms, and four 

lots, on Brock street.
—F'or two storey red brick 

house, 9 rooms. Smgti

TIMBER.NOTICE is hereby given that tend- I Guelph...............fn.d10 BerUh
ers will be received by the undersign- 1 St. Thomas.............. 8 Brantford .................  3

London...................  2 Ottawa .
Peterboro..................  1 Hamilton

Today’s games : Ht. Thomas at Brant
ford, Ottawa at London, Guelph at Berlin, 
Hamilton at peterboro.

*1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. P.rice away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
fiçedful.

*2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*1.90 each for lots and on up, acco 
hag to‘ your idea. ' Help" yourself. 

QOtir jfarme’are worth your while. At 
present w$ have a $2Qp0 bargain, bu.t we 
cahnotpass it around, so call and see ou.r 
new ofades over RyerSon’S Frfaft Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

lIII ed up to and including Thursday, the 
30th day of October 
right to obtain licenses to cut the Red 
and White Pine timber on timber 
berths in the Township of Thistle and
McWilliams in the District of Nipis-. Fopty yeaps to Use,20 years the

F'or maps and conditions of sale ap- | Standard, pP6S8FV6d tod teCODl- 

ply to the undersigned or to the ! 10 B fid 6 d b y physicians. IOf 
Crown Timber Agents at Sudbury and j WOIltën a Ailments. Dp Martel’S

Female Pills, at yojir druggists

0

Ë3*0
$3000

1913 for the

up.■ for 26 acres, near Mt. 
Pleasant Village, new 

frame house, 6 rooms; also hew barn 
30 x 50;' three acres of fruit. A snap.

for new red brick cottage, 
six rooms; $200 down, 

balance $12 per month- 
C9AAA for new red brick house, 

two stories, 9 rooms, bath, 
gas, electric light; also barn 24x34. A 
bargain.

,L. Braund■ ;;Easy Payments1 î Real Estate, Insurance, etc,
136 Dalhousie Street

Phoces: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday

Swninw,

$1600 rd-

North Bay.
Minister of Lands. I'orests and Mines . - m .

W. H. HEARST, fifty against two—it is
Toronto Aug. 23rd. 1913. WwMSgl.5?

N.B.—No unauthorized publication | finement. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla along
with you. It refreshes the blood, Improves 

‘ appetite, makes sleep easy and restful.

Large seven-room and complete bath brick dwelling, Cay- 
u; a St. ; $3(XJ down, balance inoiithly pay men fs.

•S I sr»o Modern six-rooiii, new brick bungalow, conveniences. $250 
'Iown, balance monthly payments..,

•>lsr»o Jlaudsome new red pressed (/r.ick dwelling, conveniences, 
good locality. $£•

kkhmi cash for an investment proposition netting 15 per cent.

1 | vvo nice red brick cottages, six rooms, each $1550. Terms
$20U down, balance arranged.

not rea-

For Salei . s tPatent Solicitors.of this notice will be paid for. G0orge W- Havil^ind| !tin
Phone 1458

:Fair éfc Bates *2300—New red brick, storey and 
three-quarters, East .Ward, contain
ing Pfçloy, diniqg-room, kitchen,

» AWT SS&
lights and ga», cellar the full size of 
house with- outside entrance. $500 

and lytiroçc a# 4 Per cent. ..

*1600—East Ward, new.red brick 
cottagç. wi* B*8 Md electric lights,

650—Best lot in East Ward, 33 feet 
frontage, bekutiful location, cash o« 
tune, but ;

Bja r gain !
*8060—2 storey fed brick house,with 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with 
clothes closets, large eilar with ce
ment floor, electric g ht, gas and 
3-yiçde bath. Easy terms if Required. 
Houses limit or sold, ill all parts of

city.

John McGrawfA Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con-

5% Interest Guaranteed 1Central Residence !
1

31-2 storey white brick house; 
doubld

,\ , . I •' . I
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums qf 8100 and up- 
ward* deposited (of 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per àiinum, ’half yearly

Mortgage Investments ’Guaranteed" for full

a The

TRUSTS es# GUARANTEE

Jamea j. W*rren PreeidWt E. B. Stockdale, General Manager
Brantford Branch. 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLE?. Manager. , ^ ^

.I parlor», djuiibg room and kit*

back stairs; larg'd cellar two colflpaft- 
ments; gas throughout. Furnace, 
slatf fopj; shuttçfs on all windows. 
Lot 39 * 137-

We àlào have a large number of 
other houses' in the: city and ovdf 
3<>o farms for sale in all parts. Some 
vçlry choice places near the city. Call 
and investigate before you buy.

, u * ssi v

»

|
-atSWrite for booklet “ 

particulars.Harold Creasser
Insurance and Real Estate

1031-2 Colborne Street
Phone 886

83

*

W B. BAY. $4

pS&
R

W. almas S‘ SOBI * - - SIR Ctdborne St.
Rwl Kst*«* Fire* Accident a^d 

Intwwcç, ^ 3
>-w ‘4at

•r,a
<v#vwww

*
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i Chairs 
rs at

00

*SON
ME ST.

\n cm nn is good

till I'.nd White Cotton 
etc.. length 1 ' 2 to 10 
3X-. Sale I'riee.. . . 10c
!i ( ii';gham<. in check, 
nL 'ring< ( >n sale :it 10c

: i' 'ii h >rl $1.00

lc N.ajikins. large size.

....................... 2 for 25c

CO
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A Physical Wreck
Suffered Tortures ffom Nervousness.

Miss .Marguerite Lees, 91 Robert St., 
Hamilton. Ont., writes: "I was a 
wreck, reduced in body, and despond
ent. I suffered tortures from nervous
ness, and was totally unfitted for work. 
A friend recomrAended Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. I commenced taking it and by 
the time the second bottle was con
sumed I knew that I was mending. 
Gradually I grew well. I have used 
Hood’s since. I would not be without 
It on any account, and do most enthu
siastically endorse every word in its 
favor.” .

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by all druggists everywhere.

If one transtime, but as to mode, 
lates the winter dissipations of the sTeresReminiscences of Brant

By An “Old Timer”
Chapter II.

i
city to the watering place; if one at 
such a place disregards the laws of 
health and is subjected to unsanitary 
conditions, the penalty of ill health 
or prostrating fatigue or disease will 
be exacted at the gay watering place 

relentlessly as in the crowded city. 
It would be an interesting thing to

:

i
Before buying, see our splekàid stock of i

The last instalment in connection ) iy turning ovdr the entire property 
with these memoirs closed with a to Mr. Alfred Watts for $i on con- 
record of the manner in which the sidération that he should keep the 
city happened to secure) its name. dam and other things in repair.which

In 1823, the nearest post offices to had proved a great yearly expense
Brantford were located at Burford to the settlement, 
village on the one side, and Ancas- Previous to 1854, the people of 
ter on the other. Later on this (then Brantford were very poorly supplied 
village) secured a post office of its in the matter of lighting, 
own, and the inhabitans commenced In connection with this phase of af- 
to develop that pride which has fairs on March 19th of the year 
never since come off. named, a meeting of citizens was

John Stalts built oner of the first, held at Birley’s hotel, a frame struc- 
if not the first, house ever erected ture situated at the north west cor
on the site of the present city. This ner of Colborne and Market streets, 

in the year 1805, Thq structure The following extract from the
located on the ground now oc- Courier of that year tells what hap

pened ::—
Gas Company.—If the expecta

tions of the projectors of this com
pany can nossibly be realized, 
Branr'"-""’ will soon repudiate tal
low. snerm oil. and all the multi
farious, and dangerous fluids 
in use; illuminate her streets and 
light up her shops, and private 
dwellings with gas. Not with that 
species of laughing gas with which 
efferrescent politicians have attempt 

ed to inflate the town. during the 
past twelve months, but with the 
real Simon Dure—an article useful 
cheap and desirable*. The neueleus 
of a companv has already been 
formed, and although we think, the 
capital stock has been placed at 
too low a figure, we heartily wish 
the projectors success in their 
undertaking, knowing that if the 
enterprise be properly managed, it 
will be a lasting benefit to the 
town. -

The meeting was largely attend
ed by ’our business men.”
The outcome was the formation of 

a companv with a capital stock . of 
$.10,000. of which the citv contributed 
$T2.eoo. Messrs I. Cockshtitt. James 

The Wilkes. H. Yardington. Allen Cleg- 
horn. P. C. Van Brorklin, R. Stro- 
bridge. and A. R. Bennett were 
among the promoters.

In 1850, the thrifty town fathers 
decided to have the present market 
square surveyed into lots to be sold, 
or let from time to time for stores, 
and other such purposes. On one 
corner

Rebuilt Sto$e$ efid Ranges
These are in perfect cohdftfon, Mwng broken parts replaced, 
new miica, and re-plated.

as

know, if investigation and discovery 
practicable, what percentage ofwere

those who take their holidays at sum- 
resorts, are the better and not the

Open Evenings Afteç ^September 15th.
mer
worse, for their outing.

■: Howie & FeelyElectric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol Iff™ S* *£1^
sim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new man. Price 18 a box, or two for 
S5. Mailed to any address. The ScoheU Drug St. Catherine*. Ont.

POLICE QUITE ACTIVE
Orders were recently issued by the 

police to fruit dealers and others to 
keep the sidewalks clear.

The order was good, inasmuch as 
it rested on a civic by-law passed a 
decade or so ago, when a city council 
had no street railway or pavement 
situation to make) it bestir itself.

The order of removal was not good 
inasmuch as why, with the personnel 
of the police, force practically the 
same, had it hot been tmfdrrifid nfgti- 
larly, systematically, and impartially 
years back?

It looks as though there are times 
when constables are instructed to be 
officious and other protracted periods 
when they are instructed to be char
itable.

It is just a question with many 
residents of this city, whether we 
are not over-policed, or whether we 
are not over-“by-lawed.”

Most people, especially the or
dinary merchant, will incline to the 
belief that Brantford is over by-law- 
ed. Such being the case, there are 
by-laws more honored in Jhe breach 
than in their observance. There are 
mouldy by-laws, rusty by-laws, sign 
by-laws, sidewalk and forgotten by
laws, and what not. One might cause 
laughter by mentioning the street 
railway by-law, which is, in this in
stance, beside the issue.

The enforcement of civic by-laws ... , _ .....
. , TT. Wilkes is the only F-antforditü

requires judgment. They are not nnw |ivini?i ,who usM to bc employ-
passed to harass different interests, jn connection with this rompanv. 
but apparently are frequently used When a voting man, he vas pur=p' 
for such a purpose. on one of the. vessels. Amone those

A police force, with judgment, will who shar<* Were th- SL- Na-
. . . . ^ . ti^ns Indians, who bonerht 1*760 of

not hound a busy merchant, and a ,, , , ,«J ’ th^m. and would now be more than
heavy* ratepaper, over a couple of pria(j to p'et the orice back. For manv 
baskets or boxes temporarily occu- v^nrs said canal was the onlv avail- 
pying space on the sidewalk. A police able avenue through which the r»m- 
force, without judgment*, will hound. ^1,ce- not alone of Brant County.lhvf
the merchant, and the merchants in of °therf . ^jacent counties. co.nd
general will in turn Jjound the de- °^s,de markets Finally the
partmental heads oj&e police* force.

The sitüâîidnv iêvnot unique'/-,1^ id '!'
~h«v pnoroached the Town of Brant
ford for ^200,000. and debentures 
were, issued to that extent. Matters 
went from had to worse, and finally 
the municipality foreclosed, nltimatc-

Templet Building.

j
was « i»%was
cupied by the Prince Edward Hotel, 

Lorne bridge—formerly the 
Bingham House, and of Mr Bingham, 
an original character, some more 
later on. About two years later. Mr. 
Enos Bunnell constructed a cab*n 
q.par th,e ford and a little to the west 
of Staff's place. Those two constitut
ed the first building permits ever 
issued here; that is they would have 
had had such been the present day 
procedure. In 1818 there were twelve 
people in this burgh, and in 1823 
there were one hundred souls. There 

blacksmith shop and

McCall’s 
Magazine for 
Fall is Here

near

Ogilvie, Lochead & Go.
snrr?

Both ’Phones 
No. 190

, now

SATURDAY’S SPECIALSwas then a 
three small stores, with Indians as 
the principal customers. In 1825. 
Marshall Lewis built a prist mill and 1 
in r830 Mr. John A. Wilkes out up j 
a distillery. Next year William 
Kerbv built another distillery and 
in 1832 William Spencer put up 1 
brewery on the property where 
Wickliffe Hall now stands. In T840, 
the Grand River Navigation Corn- 

constructed the canal.

A BIG LIST OF INTERESTINCTSPECIALS

FOR SATURDAY/S SEL LING !
Thispany

was the avenue, both in and out. 
which gave the place its first real 
start. At that period, railways were 
practically unknown, and light draft 
vessels were run between here nnd 
Buffalo, via the Grand River, 
landing stage was situated near the 
present canal bridge at a "'fint now 
occuoied bv the Woods M:11. As far 
as the writer is awa". Mr. George

HandkerchiefsLeather Purses
Waists Ladies’ “pure linen” fine 

quality hemstitched hand- 
■ -kerchiefs. A big bar

gain, each.................
ig Velvets and Silks
New two-tone cord velvet in 
tan, brown, grey and Alice 
blue. Special 
at..................

Ladies’ solid leather purses, 
leather lined, good strong 
metal frames, new style," 
regular $1.75; IQ
to clear .. ... tt/J-.-Lv

5c* 6 dozen White Lai 
Waists, fancy emhfro 
ered fronts, lace trim
med, high and low neck, 
short sleeves, reg 1.25 
and 1.50. To clear

wn * 
Id-

Dress Goods
75c54 inch imported fine “suit

ing serge,” black, navy, tan, 
brown, new blues, cream, 
cardinal, grass, etc. 
etc., special.........

“ Veltona”
- A new two-tone corded ef- 
feet with a cloth finish, 

M . something entirely OQ„
M new ; special------- Ot/L

il t Ask to be shown the 
—Brocha* Silks.

C’*' Silks
3,000 yards of 36 inch Pail
lette silk, all pure1 'sitk' ‘in' 
all the new cpl- 

. orings ..

a frame tavern was' built un
der the ^ sheltering wirigs ’’o'f a Mr 
Dove, and among other '• merchants 
who erected wooden stores was the 
late Mr. George Watt, founder of the 
well known wholesale firm of “G=orge 

Watt & Sons.” However. Mr. Tames 
Kerbv, of the “Kerbv House.” ob
jected to the move, and ihe took legal i 
proceedings, which resqfM in Act 
■courts declaring that th^ *
be use*i<(»i^fiiai*«M*DTtT8»1eS.*«»ndl •' 
those alone, in all nerpeW'itv. A<--- 
cordinglv all the buildings bed to be , 
torn dovyn and the counrillors of " 
that dav had to look for other 
surces of revenue.

i new greens,
» special . . .
K': > .«‘iL. ce.Xtl * .ji-.f ■
f À special line of new revere 
f sible velour coatings, large 
[ rangée of beau- d* "| QJT 
» tiful colorings tP-Leîz V

79c
46 inch suiting, Whipcords 
in all new fall colorings in
cluding new tan, new blue, new

“lc.". 85c
t

This Ba/feain is for Satur
day only. HURRY !not without precedent, it is not even 

peculiar. $1.15• A A.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
■ !

There will be no issue of the Courier 
on Monday. WANTEDone of great interest to,bpth coun

tries,” cam4 the comment. • “As to 
the Thaw

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
SUMMER READY-TO- 
WEAR AT LESS THAN 

COST

* * *
The small boys’ nightmare this week 

is four walls surrounding a lot of 
desks.

case, I am too good a 
lawyer to express an opinion on a 
case without having all the facts and 
papers .before me, ' and especially 
when I do not know the law in the 
case. This affair is a formidable 
I think we might encounter much 
the' same delays in England, but we 
would try the case on the facts.” 
Great Seal following.”

“Did you bring the Great Seal with 
you?” he was asked before the Cu- 
narder docked.

“Ah, some marine monster was ob
served near the ship,” replied Vis
count Haldane. “Perhaps it was the 
Great Sea lfollowing.”

His first word, once off thei pier, 
was: “Where is Broadway?” ~H 
keen to . 
drawing a limited

"PEACE ERA IS 
LONGWAYOFF”

SMART YOUNG GIRLS
TO LEARN MILLINEYYNo. dear reader, Brant Avenue isn’t 

the rocky road to Dublin. It’s just 
Westrumite.

one.

Flannelette BlanketsCanadians laughed when Thaw 
jumped to Canada. They laughed too 
soon. The scene in the Sherbrooke 
court room this week has made real 
Canadians blush.

Staple Department(Continued nom Page 1) 
Contrasts of Courts 

That suggested th,e contrast of Eng 
lisK and America^ courts, and Lord 
Haldane said: “Of your courts and 
procedure I know something from 
study, but I had the pleasure of com
ing over with an old friend, Mr. 
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, of 
the United States Supreme Court,and 
he posted me a great deal on the law 
and courts of your country.

How is it in England? There are 
fewer technicalities of which advan
tage may be taken in our courts, I 
think. You offer more appeals. In 
appeals we are sparing. Your pro
cedure is different to ours, especially 
in criminal cases.’
* He was asked about lunacy cases 
in Great Britain and the Thaw case. 
“The problem of lunacy jn law is

10- 4 fine quality flannelette blankets, in white 
and grey/fpink or blue border 
special at,: .. ..
11- 4 fine cfuality “Ibes 
white and? grey, pink 
border, special at
12- 4 best quality “Ibex” flannelette blankets,
white an|l grey, pink and blue border. 
This is tltp largest size made. ~ " “
Special at|
5 dozen only “Pillows,” fancy art ticking 
cover, good filling. Saturday J A- 
only .. .if .. A/J*........................ "tî/V

6 pieces of Poplin suiting in stripes and 
plain effects, all colors ; regular ~i 
value 25c. to clear ....................... .. JL W
15 dozen red stripe Turkish bath towels. 
This towel is our regular 22c.-qual
ity., Saturday only, a pair..........
1 piece 18 inch bleached “Oatmeal” towel
ing. Red border, no dressing, Re-z 
gular 15c., to clear
20 pieces fine white Saxony flannelette, 
wide width, regular 15c., Satur
day

$1.10
x” flannelette blankets, 

or blue
It isn’t very often that a Brantford 

lawyer gets fired out of a police court 
room. Probably the unfortunate per
sonage imagined he was in Sherbrooke 
Thaw theatre.

$1.3916ce was
see an electric locomotive 

train corpe swiftly 
to the Grand Central station plat
form and. stop; he wanted to see Del- 
monico’s, and after that asked for.the 
public .library and Pennsylvania sta
tion, He had not been at the hotel 
a half hour before a start* was made 
at further sightseeing.

Lord Haldane was accompanied by 
his sister, Miss Elizabeth Haldane, 
and Sir Kenneth Muir-Mackenzie, 
Clerk of the Crown.

8e $1.65The new city hall agitation has not 
been dropped. It has only subsided. 
In order to keep up City Engineer 
Jones building record, we shall have to 
build a new school, and a new city hall 
next year soon. Why not add a Maus
oleum for those who will not be left at 
the Council in 1914.

i .

12 ci.-.

*

Ogilvie, Lochead & CoThe experience of Peterboro in hav- A «ing a building crash in while being re
modelled should be a timely warning 
to every city in Ontario. Fortunately 
in Brantford there

V
T♦♦♦X WE HAVE ALL THE 1is an excellent 

building by-law, the work of City En
gineer Jones, also an inspector under 
the by-law. It is only a case of fol-

XI w

% r *l j%

t -te—-fCollegiate InstituteX t.lowing the by-law and conducting the 
inspection to avert such a calamity. t Canada 

Combination 
Gas Range

4

i: ■a$
% and Public SchoolIt is to be hoped that the Hydro- 

Electric commission of Ontario will 
successfully negotiate with the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway Company 
for the rental of, the latter’s right of 
way into the city for their high ten
sion wires. Both in

:::tt«

Books in Stock £X X% :tt ta measure are
enterprises in which Brantford 
city has invested. Brantford people 
don’t want 16,000 volts

And Everything Required <|? 
for School Purposes. . . Y

as a
T&vfP1* We with sepa 

for coal and ga|. f. ^No b in*is t< remove 
to burn coal,‘ economical on s, it'd 
occupies the space of an ord iraiy tenge.

t nti ovens
or more over 

their heads on residential streets, and 
in the absence of practical 
against, the Lake Erie and Northern 
Co., a well-bonused proposition from 
the beginning should assent to render 
a benefit to the public.

reasons I

- ther Ranges From $18 to $70J. L SUTHERLAND ! »

V vr? y----------- —8
The 4fow=»4fardware Store

K£l2frMar|i

* The King’s New Title.
New York “Evening Sun”: -If the 

Ulster loyalists have their way the 
new title of Geo.ge V. will be “King 

• of the United Kingdoms of Great 
Britain, Ireland, and Belfast," etc.

■

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER 1X S|j7: <; St * W. i L'i 1 1 1 1

THE COURIER
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, 13 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United 
per annum.

States, $2

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. Toronto. H. B. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

jnKKLT COURTEB—rublished on Thurs
day morning, it (1 per year, payable In 

advance

<sm
Brantford, August 29, 1913.

LABOR DAY.
Canada on Monday will pay tribute 

to Labor by declaring a holiday 
throughout the Dominion.

Canada can well afford to pay tri
bute to labor because labor has paid 
tribute in full measure to the great- 

of this Dominion and will con-ness 
tinue to do so.

"Çhe day of play which Labor takes 
Es fully earned, and it comes this 
year at a time When labbr's 'strength 
was never more virile, to afford it.

Indeed Canada can well afford to 
close up shop and join in Labor’s 
Celebration.

CANADA’S NATIONAL.
Sister municipalities have no reason 

ito be jealous of Canada’s National 
Exhibition being held in the city of 
[Toronto.

The exhibition is a reflex of the 
greatness of the industry of sister 
municipalities and the greatness of 
the agricultural industry of this 
broad Dominion. It is not only To
ronto’s glory to have the big National 
yearly; it is the glory of the entire 
country.

The faith, enterprise and persever
ance of the big men behind Canada’s 
National are only exceeded 'by the 
optimism of the millions who have in 
years past visited the great exhibition.

Toronto may well be congratulated 
bn the wonderful success of a won
derful enterprise.

TRY AGAIN

All the world will admire the plucK 
and sympathize with the misfortune 
bf Harry G. Hawker, who has come 
iso near to success in his brilliant at
tempt to make a compHete flight 
around the coast of Britain. Hawker 
came to within about five hundred 
miles of his journey’s end when his 
hydro-aeroplane got out of control 
and plungedWnto the sea from ' a* 
height of fifty feet. Thei air craft was 
wrecked, but Hawker was rescued 
little worse for his misadventure. 
The ill-wind which blew this plucky 
man down almost within sight of 
the $25,000 prize which success would 
have gained was “just a piece of 
g hastily bad luck.” Hawker has the 
indomitable will to try again. Good 
luck, which we are told, is the will
ing handmaid of proper persever
ance, will perhaps go with him to his 
journey’s end next. time. Success is 
always sweeter when attained 
through struggles and defeats and 
after disappointments.

SUMMER RESORTS AND TY
PHOID.

It is no new condition that as
sociates typhoid with summer re
sorts. Montreal is threatened with an 
epidemic of typhoid, there being al
ready sixty-two patients in the hospi
tals. Among the causes given for the 
manifestations of typhoid is the chief 
one, impure milk, caused from infec
tion by bacteria in water from pol
luted wells, used to wash milk 
sels on

ves- 
many 

among
the farms. In 

cases, the disease broke out 
patients who, judged by the time of 
attack, in relation to the normal per
iod of incubation, had contracted the 
disease at summer resorts, where pol
luted water and milk were used. In 
the popular mind a summer resort is 
synonymous with a health resort. But 
they are by no means the same. At a
summe resort the same unsanitary 
conditions may obtain, in regard to 
purity or impurity of milk and 
supply, as in the crowded city. Our 
summer

water

resorts in this vicinity, in 
natural condition, are ideal as health 
resorts—pure air, open water and re
freshing breezes. But disregard of 
sanitary disposal of the results of oc
cupation, can , easily, and do, too 
larg'iy create unwholesome 
'tiens. Here is one feature about 
Port Dover which might be greatly 
improved if the port is to become the 
popular mecca for Brantfordites as it 
should. Not only in this respect, do 
holidays spent at summer resorts fail 
to be health hungers, but the mode 
of life, the social whirl, of the city, 
are very largely reproduced in the 
summer resorts, with relatively sim
ilar results. It is not a mere sarcasm 
to say that a person who returns 
from a holiday outing fagged out, 
“will be all right whdn he (or She) 
gets a rest.” Holidays are good 
things; but, like everything else, to be 
beneficial, they must be taken ration
ally, temperately, not as to length of

condi-
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THIS is a Union Shoe Store, selling 
the Country’s Best Shoes—the products 
of the best Union Shoe Manufacturers: 

We’re the Shoe Store for the Unitin
Man !

We’re glad to pay homage to thé 
Union Workin 
we shall TAK

igman, and tin Labor Day 
E A HOL DAY.

We’re a Union Store to the core— 
look for the Unitin Label on our 
splendid Shoes!

TEMPLE SHOE STOREl_Temple Building, Dalhçflfie

Butler Bros
Owing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 

Repair Department, we have been compelled to build 

a larger work shop at the rear of our store. We arc 

now in a position to turn our work out promptly. All 
work is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.

Bring your repairs to us.

i

BULLER BROS.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St Bell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535

SpecialMen’s Dongola Bals.
value

Women’s Dongola Blucher, patent 
toe, regular $ i. 75. Saturday...................

Misses’ Dongola Blucher, regular 
1.75. Saturday..............

Child’s Dongola Strap Slippers, black 
or tan, regular $1.00. Saturday. f.................

........... •’ Si •

68c

To Finish Up Our Big Sale We 
Will Offer Many^Bpecial

Bargains
For This Saturday

TO THE LADIES OF BRANTFORD
_ Another large, shipment qf CROWN DERBY 

CHINA received.

This will be a good time to complete your 
CROWN DERBY wants. You wili have to pay 

more after this lot is exhausted.

r

SHEPPARD & SON
JEWELLERS 162 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
: : : : :

I,

►leuS..5#

r IT

V,

""fcOOT & 
WORKERS UNION

r^îa

UNION STAMP

t:

ALL HONOR TO THE
UNION WORKINGMAN!

NEILL SHOE CO.
McCall’s 

Magazine for 1 
Fall is Here

EC1ALS

G!

Handkerchiefs
s' “pure linen” fine 

hemstitched hand- 
iets. A big bar- 
each ........................

Velvets and Silks
two-tone cord velvet in 
brown, grey and Alice
: Special

_\

5c

75c
“ Veltona ”

w two-tone corded ef- 
with a cloth finish, 
;hing entirely 
special...........

: to be shown the new ' 
ic Silks. •

Pailette Silks
yards of 36 inch Tail- * 
silk, all pure' silk lif*. |.V

39c ■ ;

.> *

rr::": $1.15 il

TED A

Mrs. Popplewell and Mr. and Mrs. 
David Wright, Brant Avenue, spent 
Thursday in Toronto, visiting the Ex
hibition.

♦’ 4*» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦' ♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ; ing that the Scouts and boys with
T - .. whom you come in contact in the
X OCOllt iVOlCS hture will derive a similar benefit
T" . ^ ft0:11 your true Scout spirit of help-
f ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦44+4 ♦.♦♦♦♦♦ 44- fulness and cheerfulness as that

which we have already received. In
presenting this ‘’Thanks” badge to Watcr ratcg wiu * due and payable 
you,' we do so, not for its m r n M the y Treasurer-s office on Sept, 
value but because ,t is the .highest ,gt The usual discount of 20 PA will 
token of remembrance esteem and bc al]owed to and including Sept, 
thanks which can be bestowed by 15th Consumerg not reCeiving their 
your brother Scouts of the ”cad", bills, may have duplicates made on ap- 

am- quarters Patrol. plication at the Secretary’s Office, City
Again wishing you happiness and jjaij 

prosperity, we remain, I

4444'444’444444444444444 44 44 .4444444444-4444444-44 4 4444

| Local News [[ | Nuptial Notes
44444444444444444.4-4444 4 4 44
Township Council.

The Brantford Township Council 
will hold a session on Tuesday.

Pay Day On Tuesday.
Monday being' a bank holiday the 

civic employes will not be paid the 
monthly stipend until Tuesday.

Matrimonial Event.
Edward J. Lowry and Irene 

Beemer, were married on August 
28th. by the Rev. Llewellyn Brown.

—O'—

Able To Be Around.
Detective James Chapman who has 

been laid up for some weeks was able 
to be around for a short time yester
day. •

Tall Corn
Welby Almas was showing a corn 

stock i2 ft. 4 in. this morning which 
wa grown on his Bingo farm situat
ed about 7 miles north of the city.

Regular Meeting.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Public Library Board will be held 
in the Board Room on Tuesday even
ing.

Library Notes.

Th book committee of the Public 
Library Board met in the Board 
Room last night and recommended 
the purchasing of a number of new 
books for the library.

Removed to St. Thomas
Lieut. W. H. Coghill of the Im

perial Bank, has been transferred to 
the branch in St. Thomas, where he 
will commence his duties on Tues
day.

■: ——

Received Sad News.
Dr. E. Hart received the sad news 

last night of the death of his brother 
in-law in the person of RichaiJ 
Grandy of, Lindsay, Ont., who passed 
away yesterday afternoon.

Going to the Sea Side.
Thomas Hendry leaves for St.

Andrew-op-the-Sea, N. B. tomorrow 
afternoon where he will spend 
week or 10 days with the McCauley 
Club of the Sun Life Insurance Com
pany.

Band Concert.
The Duflferin Rifles gave their 

closing concert of the season in Vic
toria Park last night. The program 
was one of the best heard in the 
parks this summer, and the band was 
forced to give a number of encores.

Special Meeting Likely 
Mayor Hartman will in all. prob

ability call a special "meeting of tin-
council next week to hear the report jL,L.,rmna_________
of City Engineer Jones,, re. the Brgnt CROQUET GAJpE

ÏZLÏÏ&r • IN ROLiCrmmr

—

NOTICE.
44 4444444 » 44444 444444444+

MOCKLER—O’ROURKE. " The Brantford Scouts will parade at 
the Y. M. C. A. on Tuesday, Sept. 2nd. 
at 7.15 p. m. sharp, parading from 
there to Agricultural Park; where they 
will take part in the Tattoo.

Six entries have gone forward from 
this district for the markmarship 
balance and swimming and life saving 
events in the Ontario competitions, 
and it is hoped that Brantford will 
tarry off at least one of the trophies. 
Doctors E. C. Ashton, G. W. Barber. 
W. H. Nichol, M. N. Paris and J. W. 
Robinson will compose the local ex
amining board in the ambulance sec
tion, The examinations Will be con
ducted between the 1st and 30th of

1
A very pretty wedding was solem

nized in St. Mary s Church London, 
qn Thursday morning, by Rev. 
Father P. J. Mcean, when Miss Laura 
U’Kourke, tormerly oi tiiantiord, be
came the bride of Mr. Bernard Mock- 
ler of London. The attendants were 
uiss Stella U’Rout:.e, sister of the 
bride and Mr. Christopher Mockler, 
brother of the groom. The church 
was well filled with the many .friends 

t the happy couple, who will reside 
in London after a short trip to East 
ern points.

Your Brother Scouts. ! Buried To-day.
The rentains of the late Frank Kal-Miss Nora Gaffney who has been 

visiting in the Quéen City returned amia were conveyed from the under-
! taking establishment of H. S. Pierce 

St. Basils Church,
home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Whyte leave- to-day ; t*115 hiornug to 
on a trip'to Montreal and the Pro- thence to St. Joseph cemetery. Rev. 
vince of Quebec. Father Clohecy officiated.

RYDER—DEVENEY.. '
A very pretty wedding too,:1 place 

on Wednesday. August 27, at the September.
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and! Three presentations were made by 
Mrs. Deveney. South Burford, where {he Brantford Scouts to Mr. H. H. 
their daughter Lillian Ann and Frank- AJkmUtori last night, 
lin Earl Ryder of Hafley, were united £ounc;it Headquarters Patrol and 
in holy bonds of matrimony. ‘

The Scout

The Scout-s in general remembered Mr. 
bride was attended by her father. Hamilton with - suitable gifts. The 
The gown was of embroidered silkj {onowing address was presented: 
mull, with wreath ol orange bios- 1
soms, and Brussels net veil, carrying H. H. Hamilton, Esq., 
a bouquet, of white asters. The arch District Scout Secy. Treas.. 
was of evek-green. ' The decorations1 ' Brantford, Ont. 
were of pink and white asters. Dear Mr. Hamilton:

Rev. Cameron of the Trinity We, the member of (lie Brantford 
Church, ■Burford performed the cere- Headquarters Patrol of Scouts takfc 
inony. The guests present numbered this opportunity of expressing

fort», relatives of the bridé and ancerc thanks for the splendid man- 
groom. After the ceremony a dainty ner in which you have assisted us, 
but bountiful dinner was Served in united as Patrol, and individually as 
the tents which were erected ori the four Brother Scouts, since you have 
spacious lawn. The afternoon" was been in Brantford. We realize that 
spent in several kinds of amusemnets your departure will leave an irrepar- 
01 which 'some were stories of bÿ- able vacancy which can never be fully 
gone days told by the groom’s grand refilled, and while regretjumr 1». 
parents whose . g.veçag.e jjges are .realizing that ‘The best friends must 
eighty-three, Hale sM h'etirty af ffie part,“ We can only unite in extending 
present time. Mr. and Mrs. F. Ryder ! to-yoursell a-d M - • j
left on the five o’clock train for To-|, ' ;t and heartfelt wishes for success 
ronto and points East, amid confetti ; ’ happiness in your new home,
and rice. j AVhile your departure means the loss

of a vlaued adviser and friend, by 
carrying out thé spirit of unselfish
ness underlying our Scout Law we 
arc in some measure comforted, know-

our
near

!
KRUF.GER—INWOOD

PARIS, Aug. 30.—A pretty house 
wedding was solemnized yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of Mr.
Tlios. Higgin’s, St. Andrew’s street; 
when Miss Grace In wood, of Paris, 
and Mr. William Krueger of Brant-■ # 
ford, were united in marriage by Rev j 
I. R. Hey worth. The bride was given l Worthy Merchandise p R l.romntnn <V Cf). 
away by Mr. Higgins. ,and looked j A — *-«•
pretty in a beautiful dress of cream1T 
satin, with pearl trimmings, with ** 
bridal veil and orange blossoms. Miss 
Nellie Higgins acted as bridesmaid, 
and wore a pretty dress of white 
voile and carried carnations. Miss 
Ethel Higgins played the wedding 
march. The groom was supported by 
Mr. Krueger, of Brantford. After a -A, 
dainty luncheon Mr. and Mrs Krue- f 
ger left for Detroit oji a honeymoon V 
trip, after which they will reside 
Brantford.

■ ' *!■ - 5 .
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The pay sheets of the Street Water

ing Department for the two weeks 
ending <\ug. 23, amounted to $479.00. 
The sewers department, $1,965.97, the 
streets department, $2,435.16, the 
cemeteries, $110.66.

IAlex Hill Said to Have Hit 
Mrs. Parker With Mallet. f

f
X
:

A dispute regardmgAvhether or not 
one ball hit : the dther, during a game 
of croquet being played among a 
number of Indians near the Victoria 
mills, is alleged to have been the 
cause of an assault by Alex 'Hill up
on Mrs. Mary Parker and as a result 
the accused appeared in police court 
this morning charged with using a 
croquet mallet for other purposes 
than to play croquet. Mrs. Parker 
testified that during a game of. cro
quet, her ball hit the ball bçing used 
by Hill but the accused disputed the 
play. An argument followed and 
several names were called, after 
which Hill is alleged to h 
Parker over the shoulder 
mallet. As a result the mallet- was 
broken and Mrs. Parker claims to 
have been badly injured.

Hill claimed that he did not hit teh 
woman but her mallet. The accused 
claimed that Mrs. Parker struck him 
before bc raised his’ tiialU 11 ;n.

Mag-7irate Livingston c.\ 3r - s. il ill, 
opinion that an assault had been 
comjiritted and imposed a line of $2 
and costs.

Powless Hill was charged with be
ing drunk on the Indian list, A fine 
of $10 and costs was imposed.

Five drunks were disposed of in 
short order. . .

Taken to Stratford.
The remains of the late Peter 

Banning," who passed, aigay -the 
hospital yesterday aftern’oon, were 
conveyed to the G. T. R. station this 
morning and taken to his home in 
Stratford for buriel.

J
Tf

♦jGrand Trunk Won. x
There was a lawn social last night. 

The Grand Trunk soft ball team in-
« A Mere Hint cf the Many New and Beautiful Lines ♦»♦

vited The Expositor to it. It was a 
masterly conducted affair and resulted 
in a score of 13-10 in favor of the 
Trunkers. I Dress Goods and Silks \

X And Special Novelties Assembled Here, and NOW X 
I READY for Your Inspection ! %

t :
Indigent Patient.

City Clerk Leonard has received a 
communication from C. K. Clarke, 
Superintendent of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, stating that Nicolo 
Soldat of Brantford; an indigent pat
ient entered that institution on Aug. 
10th. and expects the city to pay his

-

<<

ihit Mrs. 
with the 1ave

♦>
$Iexpenses.
tMourn the Loss

The death occurred yesterday at 
147 Erie Avenue, of Frederick Alli
son Hiscox, infant son of Mr. an 1 
Mrs. ,Chas A. Hiscox. Thq child was 
only sick one day, and was taken 
with convulsions. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow afternoon to 
Mt. Hope cemetery.

Boy’s Wagon Taken.
Edgar Casey,, 27 Gilkinson street, 

left his express wagon (à Badger 
coaster) in front of the Courier office 
yesterday afternoon, while he bought 
a bundle of dailies. When he went 
out the wagon was gone. This morn
ing he concluded that the boys who 
took it were not joking and reported 
the matter to the police. «

Recovered Raincoat.

When Miss Sherwood of Grand 
View lost her rain coat a day or two 
ago she did a wise thing, in inserting 
a lost ad. in the Courier. It cost 
only a few cents and it was read by 
the finder. Mrs. Grummett, of Echo 
Place. The Courier is the recognized 
medium for bringing losers and fiitd- 
ers together.

The Last Games. -
The morning game on Monday 

when Brantford pays Berlin in the 
last Canadian League fixture this' 
year will start at 10 o’clock and the 
afternoon affair at 3)30. It is positive
ly the last appearance of the Red. Sox 
this year as most of the players will 
eave Tuesday morning -for their 
homes. ,

A Resident of Waterford.
In response to a telegram received 

yesterday from Niagara Falls,\statin5 
that Wm. Roberts, a G. Tt R. brake- 
man had been killed, and was sup
posed to have relatives in , or near 
this city., inquiries were made by the 
local police, with the result that Eli
jah Roberts, a near relative, was lo
cated at Oakland. He left for the 
Falls this «morning. Wm. Roberts is 
believed to be à resident of Water
ford.

Our stock of New Dress Goods and Silks is now virtually complete, 
and judging from the intense interest being taken in them, and the 

eulogistic remarks from all who sec them, we have gathered together 
a most excellent and exclusive variety of materials and shades. There 
is a treat in store for those who insist on refined styles, sound quality, 

and real good value.
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51 An Epitomised Description of Some of the New Things
♦♦♦ ♦>

SILK PLUSHES—Fashion has decreed that plain and brocaded plushes, velvets
and pileWabrics will hold a large place in my lady’s wardrobe. Velvets—Already a large 

%£ ^ consignment. has. l>eeq opened up ready for. your inspection. Corduroy’s are a strong fea-
” ture—rich in appearance and of great wearing quality, in all the new shades, as black, 

tabac, bishop’s purple, taupe, grey, Royal Wine, navy and cream. And the price to suit 

every pocket. 50c., 59c., 75c. and up to $3.00 yard-

WOOL GOODS—Particular attention has been given to these materials and many 
of these are in exclusive lengths. The most popular weaves are Bedford Cords in two- 
tone effects ; then the Bouche—a rough finished cloth in many'pretty shades : wool Rat
ine, quite the correct novelty in blending colors of Bishop purple and black, tan and 
black, and navy and black. Eponge, a basket weave and rough in texture, very suitable for 
suits. Teddy Bear Cloth, a new goods for Children’s coats, in all the new shades. Peau- 
de-Peach, for evening cloaks ; decidedly new, has the finish of a peach skin ; 4 colors are 
Pacific, blue, peach-hue and Gobelin ; all of which we shall be pleased to show you.

SERGES—Are one of our strong points, we carry them in all weights ; the soft fin
ish for draping and the hard finish for child reh’s dresses and the soap-sponged for 

ladies’ suits. Prices from 50c. up to $3 00 a yard.

BROCADED CREPE DE CHENE" in all the new shades for evening wear, some 
of the chords are Rust on Brass, flesh, old gold, apricot, helio, Russian green and rose,

SILKS AND SATINS— Brocades and plain weaves. Charmeuse, a dull finished 
satin and a full range of colors. 30 and 42 inches wide. Prices 75c. up to $2.50 a yard.

Moire Silk Bengaline For Dresses

t. »Tfi
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Mourn the Loss.
The death of Claud "Frank, the one 

year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Campbell, 205 Dathousle St. occurred 
in London -yesterday afternoon. The 
remains will be brought here for 
buriel on Monday.

*:*> t

X>

l I

iKilled at Galt
GALT, Ont., Aug. 30—At 2.30 th’s 

morning, George Kilty of Palméira- 
ton, a man about 30 years of age,was 
killed while shunting cars in the 
Grand Trunk yards here. He was 
caught between two cars and so 
sqriously injured internally that ti
died on arrival at the hospital ,after 
being conveyed there in the ambu
lance. Kilty was a married "man and 
leaves a wife and two children. An 
inquest was opened this morning by 
Coroner Radford.

X
■
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Silk Poplins, New Shades
>

Cotton Root Compound, :

EL B. Crompton & Co
-

'y ■Mjm

UNO GIRLS 
MILLINE YY

:e Blankets
*7^

blette blanket -. in white 
he border $1.10

flannelette blankets, 
or blue ■ $1.39

k” flannelette blankets, 
lk and blue border, 
ec made. $1.65
,” fancy art ticking 

Saturday 49c

I
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THE PLACE TO SAVE MONEY!

Buy House Furnishings During
OUR AUGUST SALE

That’s Fine Upholstering.
It’s mighty comfortable, too. The springs are double, and all 
well tied. It makes a fine bed when opened up, and a beautiful

DAVENPORT
during the day time. We’ve studied all prominent -makes of 
Davenports. This is the best,we have found. It is the simplest 
to operate, can’t get out of order. It’s spacious, and has a 
lot of valuable points to make it attractive to every particular 
buyer.

See it demonstrated, then ask the price.

M. E. Long Furnishing Co. Ltd.
83 and 85 Colborne St.
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Parle Avenue, west along centre of tte of Colborne street, west to centre 
Park Avenue, and South streets to of Stanley street, south to centre of

Park Avenue, west along centre of 
Park Avenue and South streets to 
Canal, West along this to the place 
of beginnW.

i ROYALTY’S GUESTS 
DEEPLY OFFENDED

Public Schools Re-Open 
In City on Tuesday Next

i Canal, along Canal to G. T. R. rail
way at Colborne street.

Central School
Commencing at Colborne street 

station along G. T. R. railway to 
centre of Nelson street, east to cen
tre of Alfred; north to centre of 
Chatham street, east to centre; of 
Stanley street, north to city limits, 
West to centre of Henry street, west

The public schools will reopen af- j ed is three thousand, two hundred, *° centre of West street, south ' o 
1er the summer holidays, on Tuesday I and the average daily attendance northerly limit of city, west to caster 
next, tlie second of September at j about twenty nine hundred, and there 'y s'de of Sydrriham street, south to 
nine o'clock, and pupils will please I arc about eighty teachers on the southerly side df Terrace Hill St., 
return to thfe rooms occupied jy staff. soutli along centre of Sydenham St.
them in June, from which thoy will : While criticism is frequently ma Je l° G. T. R. Railway, east along this 
he directed where to go by the teach-j of the growing volume of taxation. to centre of West street, south along 
ers in charge. ' it is very seldom that any remarks centre of this to centre of Bridge St.

This is the usual custom, but is1 are directed against expenditures for south to Canal, east along this to G. 
doubly necessary on the present, oc- school purposes, as the citizens re- T B- at Colborne street, 
casion. by reason of the change in ; cognize that education is the first es- _ Duffçrin School
the school boundaries, consequent; sential for a progressive people. Commencing at Jubilee Terrace*
upon the erection of the Dufferin 
school, in Holmerfale. and the ar j 
rangement with the trustees of Grand j 
view, whereby a very considérai);"! 
number of scholars from the city will j 
in future attend the new school o.i 
Terrace Hill.

Ryerson School.Congestion Reported and Re-arrangement of School 
Boundaries Has Beep Found Necessary 

— Some Notes on Situation
Beginning at the intersection of 

Colborite and Market stieets, west 
along centre of Colborne street It 
Jubilee Terrace, west along Grand 
River to Kcrby Island, south and 
cast along the city limits to Grand 
River, along this to Jubilee Terrace.

northltong centre o°f tîfis^o plac^of SHE ANGERS ‘DQZENS
beginning. *"r"

Old Rule is Revised and 
None Can Dance Wherç 

Queen is on Floor.

Victoria School.

Beginning at Jubilee Terrace along 
centre of Bridge and West streets to 
G. T. R., west along this to centre of 
Sydenham street, north along centre 
of this to southerly side of Terrace

LONDON, Aug. 30.—There are so 
many Americans in London now— 
some put the number of permanent 
trarls-atlantic residents over here as 
high as 25,000 or 30,000—that they 
long have needed a directory all]their 
own, and now they have got it—pr 
at least an attempt at one. The Anglo 
American Year Book, as it .is callçd, 
which has jiiÿt made its appearance, 
docis not pretend to be anything like 
a complete roster of the citizens of 
the United States residents in this 
village, but it contains the names and 
addresses of a lot of them, including 
about '70 titled Americans, together 
with a list—and a long and imposing 
one it is—of the American busine=- 
houses with branches in this coun
try.

This Map Shows New School Boundaries in City
%

A-

:The map published in our issiiq d ! 
to-day, outlines these new divisions 
and the printed detail defines the 
new boundaries definitely.

Brantford citizens have for year- 
had reason to be proud of their j 
school buildings, and the latest ad
dition at the corner of Chestnut Ave 
and Spring street, is possibly the best 
of the manv good structures the ci*- j 
now own. There are ten rooms.largc 
halls, teachers rooms, and evervleon- 
venience, and an opportunity will b ■ 
given the public in the near future t'
attend a formal opening.

Notwithstanding this recent addi
tion to the public school facilities.the 
population is increasing so rapidlv. 
that the board have thought it wise 
to purchase a very available site on 
Rawdon street, between Sheridan and ! 
Marlborough, and will ask the coun 
ci! to pass a by-law to authorize 
debentures suffeient to provide funds 
for the erection thereon of another 
ten room school. This should be 
built next year.

Nothing could illustrate the 
growth of the city more, than the 
consideration of the sum spent for 
some years past, in the annual up
keep of the public schools.

In 1900 the cost was $24,000. i t 
1905, $33,000; in 1908, $41,000, and in 
lOt.3. $62,500.00.

The total number of pupils enroll-

MAP
or the ary orfl

i. ^ BRANTFORD
fI 004. *mr« 1

if
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The list of titled Americans be

gins with the name of Lady AL- 
iuger. which is appropriate enough 
considering that she was the, first 
of the long line of American peer 
esses, having married Lord Abinger 
a distinguished Crimean officer. In 

The last name in the list, 
which one cannot read without re
flecting how thoroughly the British 
peerage has been Americanized, is 
that of Lady Wolseley. who was 
Miss Anita Murphy, of New York, 
and married Sir Charles Michael 
Wolseley. the ninth baronet, in 1883 
The next name to Lady Wolseley’s 
is that of Mrs. George Cornwallis 
West, but this will not be so in

4. A$5> F“ah
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E.<0Y £ £“*S oIf n- next year’s issue of the year book; as 

the former Lady Randolph Cbureh- 
chill, who before that was Jennie Jer
ome, has decided to resume the name 
by which she is best known, having 
inst obtained a divorce from her sec
ond husband.

Piquant reading, indeed, is . the 
residential directory of Americans 
in London, there being some atnttj- 
ing juxapositions. For example, 
we have Viscountess Maidstone 
cheek by jowl with Danny Maher, 
the jockey, while in direct rotation 
too. come the names of Cora, Count
ess of Strafford and Eugepe Straf 
ton. the 'coon’ impersonator, he 
loved for years . of music hall attdi-

r
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Boundaries of the Several Schopl 1 
Areas for 1913:

Alexandra School. v
Commencing at Colborne Street 

station, along G. T. R. railway to 
centre of Nelson street, east to 
trq of Alfred Street, north to centre 
of Chatham street, east to centre of 
Stanley street, south to centre of 
Colborne street, south to centre oiJ^vhawk.Lakç, thence

along centre of Brant Avenue, i 
l^iris Road to centre of Crescent St., 
thence along westerly limit of city 
to Grand River, along this to Jubilee 
Terrace.

Hill street, west to centre of St.
Paul Street, south to G. T. R„ west 
along this to Brant Avenue, south 
east along centre of this avenue to 
place of beginning.

Grand View School.
All that portion of Brantford lying 

west of the easterly side of Syden- cnees, 
ham street and north of the souther
ly side of Terrace Hill" street.

and

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears ^ 

the
Signature of

King Edward.
Commencing at Jubilee Terrace 

along Grand River to southerly limit 
of city, along this to westerly end of 

north to cen-

ce l-

Poor Court Ball
As society would not do anything

■ W Mk
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FALL TERM FROM SEPTEMBER 2, 1913. Enter Now.t

You Are Ojie of Our Family
If you think of our school as being a cold, business proposition which means so much 

work, study and cold cash given in exchange for knowlege and a position ; if you think that is all 
there is to it, you are sure to be agreeably disappointed. Every person that has ever entered 
school has experienced the same pleasurable surprise.

Here, you are really like one of a family where a cheerful atmosphere abounds, a feeling of 
sympathy, a co-operation on the part of teachers and students alike, friendly, helpful criticisms 
froni everyone, intensely interesting tasks which impress their lessons almost automatically and 
without effort.

sphere of hi|sj|ie§s life ig $çhpqj carries with it such a feeling of 
PtqfounA plmn^ that 0|if tos and girls, Whfen the tiijie comes for them to go out tq work, as 
come U wst, atoijys^y tbpK ace sorry 4° leave %, ÿ|pçi?tions which have pleased them so 
much ! They never fail to coine back qnd report from time to time, recalling the good old B. ft C.
days. .?■. ■ ’ ’ " *
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to make the last week of the, seasongay, the kjng and queen gave aj TWfl 

court ball, But it could scarcely j ■ W” W UlwlEell 
lie called a success and lias been : A llfril mAII
much discussed ever since. It was ! X fl 11 LII L|J|l|y|
.intimated that when the queen J Oft V EU I fl Uni
danced no one else must take Jhe jwm
floor, and as she danced nearly fiDCIl MTI AjLIQ

every dance, most of the guests UI dlH I lUllU
stood gazing in amazement or loaf
ing around, not knowing what to do.
Some who did not comprehend the 
new' etiquette, joined in the dancing, ;
but were tipped with a golden wan i ; table Compound—Their 
by Major Crichton, one of the gentle-1 
man ushers, and requested to desist, i 
These were quite furious, and had a 
lot to say afterwards n6t by any : 
means nice. But people could not b" Edmonton, Alberta, Can.—“I think 
blamed for not understanding, for it >s no more than right for me to thank 
the very good reason that it is an old 1 you for what your kind advice and Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound have 
done for me.

“When I wrote to you some time ago I 
was a very side woman suffering from 
female troubles. I had'organic inflam
mation and coiild not stand or walk

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

Own Stories HereTold.

fasliion’ed rule revived. The present 
.generation of dancers never remem
ber what took place in the days 6f tli- 
late Queen Victoria or Queen Alex
andra, who had long ceased to per
form round dances when she came 
to the throne.

any
distance. At last I was confined to my 
bed, and the doctor said I would have 
to go through an operation, but this I 
refused to do. A friend advised Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, ami 
now, after using three bottles of it, J 
feel like a new woman. I most heartily 
recommend your medicine to all women 
who suffer with female troubles. I have 
also taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills, and think they are fine. I will 
never be without the medicine in the 
house.”—Mrs. Frank Emsley, 903 Col
umbia Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta.

Now and again Queen Mary, who 
is a reallly fine waltzer, came back 
to the dais and then the general 
guests had their chance, poor things. 
It was on these Occasions one cou’d 
see how much the son and daughter 
of the A •-—'— am lias sador"'were 
enjoying tii"’"-; ! k ; 
er. They appear I to 
in the room and suggested that the 
whole thing was very different from 
anything they had ever before seen, 
though the experience was alnusing.

The Battcnberg nrinces looked 
decidedly bored, as they had so few 
opportunities of asking any of the 
pretty girls in society on whom 
they are so keen, to be their part
ners, but Prince Arthur of Con
naught had the time of his life 
dancing every other dance with his 
fiancee and her sister.

-------------- ----------- :______
The Difference.

“The mobile face a constantly 
changing one.” «■"

"And the automobile face is a fixed 
stare.”

danprogt. togegtli- 
; know very|rew

The Other Case.
Beatrice, Neb.—“Just after my mar

riage my left side began to pain me and 
the pain got so severe at times that I 
suffered terribly with it. I visited three 
doctors and each ohe wanted to operate 
on me but I would not consent to an op
eration. I heard of the good Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
doing for others and! used several bot
tles of it with the result that I haven’t 
been bothered with my side since then. 
I am in good health andl have two little 
girls.”—Mrs. R.B.Child, Beatrice, Neb

Stretching A Point.
“What do you think the company 

paid for this opera house?”
“Oh. I suppose they got it for a 

song.”
f Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more
t ?

School Supplies !
We have laid in a new and com

plete stock of all requiretnents for the 
school opening, Sept. 2nd.

Stationery, school books, bags, pen
cils, pens, and in fact everything that 
is nècessary for the Public and High 
schools.

“See Ms and 
See Better”

, . - -V 1 ' ! '

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician. 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

•

PickePs Book Store
. ; 72 Colborne St 

Phone 18 78
72 Market St
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Eleventh Hour 
Move by Ne 

York Lam
(Continued from Page 

Meantime the Thaw lawyer ; 
wind of the affair and hurre 
court house.

J. X. Greenshields. K. C. 
chief counsel, boarded a spej 
at Montreal and began a da-1]

City of Brai
< Ti/

1. The Cornuil of the « -Æ 
struct a> l.ocai Itiipr.*\'eme^i 
schedule, and intend- t.j
the work.

si

!• r«.m 
l<awd< ni

2. The estimated -ueuial J 
special a.sse--ment - to he iiaidj

3. Petition against the w i
4. A By-law iir; the al> ;| 

Monday. September 15th. i
Dated. August 29th. 19121

Street
Mary

Engines
t

Tlmrongii tuition in all 

Graduate and Lecturer. Rd 
factory or college, .<]leciall j 

guaranteed, no matter will 
Boys’ Classes commence a 
every evening 7 to y at the!

FUR
Our Gr
Starts in full swiff 
Our entire stock.I 

list to make rooia 
ers will he busy flj 
of our store. Be 
will lie interesting 
country. Now is] 
Grade Furniture 1

CUFFORD’S
78 ColboHW Str«
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; off the writ-tf-possible;- Samuel Jac
obs. for the New 1 -irk forces 
still hi conference with the judge at 

i i i o’clock but no announcement as

•«*

Eleventh Hour 
Move by New

inco*ne work («if'aft tMftUB fess than :
$8o,ooo. ...... .

The second law., officer of. the j 
crown, officially known as th*e so-1 

licitor general, gets, a salary 'of $30,- 
I 060. and—like his distinguished chief 

— fee*..’ Those pocketed by the
i present incumbent of the post, Sir Refuses tO Meet Lady Mat 
I John Simon, amounted last year to 
$32,075.

Id the United States there is no ; 
exafct .counterpart of the- lord chan
cellor who, besides acting as speaker 
of the upper house, is supreme, head 
of the English judiciary, and who

NirNT D A TM Y TDC A TCUl drates an annual salary of $50,000 
FN v_»,l DAL)L I 1 KcA 1 tU When lie retires.moreover, heniijimedi-

ately enters on a life annuity amount-
i LONDON. Aug. 30-Up to date, j"* j*» a year. The present

. . , . holder of this office is Lord Haldane,
i no cabinet minister 111 tins country Who was secretary 5Ï state for

before his elevation to the woolsack.
Nobody ever has accused the lord 

chancellor of having a £nap. Re
sides sitting "clad in wig and govyn. 
as Speaker of the house cT peers, be 
sits as a judge in that house,, in tit.; 
privy council, the. court of appeal, 
and the chancery division -, of thj 
liight court of justice. ,He has the 
appointment of all justices of the 
peace throughout the kingdom, and 
all the judges of the superior courte, 
except, the lord’ chief justice, who is 
nominated by the prime minister.

Paris News

CITY OF BRANTFORD—SANITARY SEWERS.
TAKE NOTICE.

1. The Counfcrf of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to con
struct as Local Improvements the Sanitary Sewers recommended by the 
Board of Health contained in the following schedule, and intends to assess 
part of the cost on the lands directly abutting on the work:

To

ENGLAND’S QUEEN 
SHOWS HER WRATH

THESE BRITISHERS 
ARE RICHLY PAID 

FOR THEIR WORK

was

_ , j g 1 to whether the writ would he issuedI Ork Lawyers *,:ld been made. The immigration of-
; livers assembled in the court room* 
1 waiting for the man they hoped to

Street
Nelson
Alonzo
lj rant
Edward
KVnilie
Gordon
McLure Av.e.
Nelson
Oak

Estimated Cost City’s Share 
$363.00 
$•>00. Of) 
S313.00 
$134.00 
1.050.00 
$532.00 
$198.00 
$363.00 
$149.00

Erom
Rawdqn Stanley
St. Paul Aye. Bedford 
Grant 
Gordon 
Welding 
Emilie ’
Terrace Hill Dundas 

Stanley 
Winnett

2. The estimated special rate per foot frontage per annum is 6 cents, the 
special assessments to he paid in 40 annual instalments.

3. Petition against the works will not avail to prevent their construction.
’ 4. A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council on

Monday, September 15th. 1913.
Dated. August 29th, 1912.

$1.7/6 
$1.600 
$2,700 

$1.700. 
Brighton Place $1.8GC 

$ 6.30 
1.174 
1.776

deport.t Continued front Page 1)
afid Kellie at à Hôiisê Bttrfmd

Huron
the Thaw lawyers had gotMeantime

-,1 of the affair and hurried to the
si.i:bi‘l«:ssnksk Asquith and Haldane Have 

Large Salaries and _ 
Fees.

X011 vtuft sloop in 
Mu' stillost uiuUt. if ynw digest ton is hud. 
Tukv Hood’s SuTsMipuriliui—it strong!loots 

Thaw's ihtr stomach and establishes that condition 
counsel, hoarded a special train - hi whit-h sleep regularly comes and is 

Montreal and began a daUi to head *"VH i«rt refri-shiuC.

Party.1
,,v: house.

X. Greenshields. K. C..
Edward

I
LONDON, Aug. 30. —There was 

some surprise when Queen Mar^ i-i- 
stead of accompanying King Ge.org» 
V. to Sudley royal, the Marqtiis of 
Ripon’s place, for the grouse shor t
ing, vVent direct to Balmoral With 
Princess Mary to join her other 
children.

It stems that, when the March- ) 1- 
ess'of Ripon, as usual-, submit!'» I til 2 
list of her guests to the queen be tore 
the visit to Sudley royal, the name 
of Lady Mar and Kellie appeared on ! 
it.

Lady Mar and Kellie had greatly 
.offended the queen during the re
cent royal vjsit to Lord and Lady 
Derby at Knowsley.

Queen Mary desired to strike, off 
her name from the Studley list, but 
he king refused to allow this.
The upshot of the mattter was 

that Queen Mary refused to join the 
bouse party. >

Kawdon
Brant 594

City of Brantford—Storm Sewer
TAKE NOTICE !(

war!. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to con- 
l.ocai Improvements Storm Sewers contained in the following 

:i ,|uie. and intends to assess part of the cost on the lands directly abutting

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer.

has threatened to go on the lecture 
platform, on the ground that his 
official salary is inadequate to his 
needs, although David Lloyd George, 
recently assured an investigation 
committee that he was a poor man 
on the $25,000 a year—or over twice 
as much as .is paid to any member of 
President Wilson's official family— 
which he receives as chancellor of 
the exchequer.

Ministers of the crown are in re
ceipt of salaries and enjoy “per
quisites" which must make the 
mouths of American ministers water 
if they know about them. One of 
them draws an actual stipend of 
$50,000. or as much as the presidency 
of the United States was wprth un
til a few years ago while another 
gets $35.000 a year and fees in ad
dition, which more often than not 

more than his official pay. 
Three others live rent free at the ex-

nVk.
Estimated Cost 

$2.364
City's Share 

$512.00 -ifv
To

Murray
From

kawdon m
1. Tlu* estimated special rate per foot frontage per annum is 8 cents, the 
ial assessments to be paid in 20 annual instalments.
d. Petition against the works will not avail to prevent their construction. 
4. A By-law for tlu* ah \ v purpose will he introduced at the Council on 

M.'iiday, September 15th. 1915.
Dated. August 29th. 1912.

më u-V.'r-j

fflk
o'fr\T. HARRY JONES,

City Engineer.
/

V
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Engineering Classes! ■m
i

ûAIDS TO BEAUTY 
MERE SCANDALS

Charles Givetns and Charles Innés 
appeared before Magistrate Patterson 

police court to-day charged with 
supplying liquor to Jack Ei^grue who 
is on the Indian list. The case against 
Innés was dismissed as he had n-ot 

ven annything to Sugrie but had to 
Givens. Givens in turn had passed 
: oh to Sugrue and was found guilty 
;nd lined $25.00 and costs.

Word was received in Paris This 
et , pi the deatn in North Carolina 

if Miss Anna Nelles, a former, resi
dent of Paris. She had gone South 

: ,icr health some time. ago.

Thorough tuition in all subjects. By Practical Engineer, College 
liradnate awl Lecturer. Boys twelve years upwards, intended for the 
l.ictory or college, specially invited. Proficiency in draughtmanship 
guaranteed, no matter wlmt yonr present occupation or education. 
Bovs’ Classes commence Sept. 2nd, Adults Sept. 15th. Emolment 

. wry evening 7 to 9 at the College, corner of Palace and Albion Sts.

LET’S HAVE A “LAUNDRY PARTY”
amount to

Get "a few of your friends together and pay a visit to the
Brantford Laundry.

If you have not visited the Brantford Laundry you arc 
probably harboring a lot of mistaken ideas about modern 
laundry methods.

There is nothing mysterious about our methods. We have 
installed the best equipment that money can buy : we use ster- . 

' iljzed soft water and plenty of it;'we have trained our em
ployees in the importance of scrupulous care in every detail ; 
we have made each individual an expert in some particular 
part of the work by specialization in that work ; wc have ad
opted the best and most scientific ideas on sanitation.

In all, we are an organization whose business is cleanli
ness. Come in and see.

Lillian Russell is Disgusted 
With the Exhibition 

in Paris.
pense of the publie, and one of these 
latter, the first lord of the admiralty, 
has at his disposal, besides, a private 
yacht which costs the: British tax
payer something like $50,000 a year 
to keep up.

If William J. Bryan, for example, 
: instead of being secretary of state 
I for Uncle Sam, had Prime Minister 
j Asquith's job, he would be drawing 
I m ire than three times his present 
salary, and would also enjoy, rent 

1 free.

PARIS, Aug. 30.—Lillian Russell 
frankly confesses that she has been 
scandalized by the new aids" to beauty 
which she finds are being exploited 
in Paris. She says they will certain
ly never go to America. No purple, 
no yellow face powders, and no white 
hair for her.

"Nature is the thing,” Miss Russell 
says. “It is all right to high'tcn one's 
color here and there and to outline 
thé lips to increase beauty,, but this 
fad for pallor and sickliness and un
natural complexions is wrong, and 
nice women will not adopt them; at 
least nice American women will not.”

FURNITURE Mr. Robert Barker, iormeriy o- 
iout'o Dumfries passed away in Win- 
r.peg this week after a lingering, ill— 
less from typhoid fever. The funeral 
till he held front the residence oi 

iiis brother, W. I). Barker, South
11111 fries on the arrival of the body 

-n Sunday afternoon to Paris Ccme- 
efy.

Mr. Robert Crozier, a life long 
resident and prominent farmer ot 
South Dumfries died to-day after sttf- 
. ering for some time from a cancer- 
pis growth. The funeral will be held 
to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
>0111 his late residence to Paris Ceme 
tery.

The following real dütàte deals 
have recently been cl'osëü through 
the Eeatherstone Real Estate Agency 
—Mrs. E. McCausland’sr-; fine rest

ait uncommonly comfortable as 
well as historic official residence.:

j The premiership of England, it is 
' true, is an unpaid job. the only real 
i perquisite in connection with it lic- 
| in g its holder's privilege of occupy- 

the famous mansion No. 10

Our Great August Sale WE KNOW HOW
Starts in full swing on Friday, August the First, 
Our entire stock must be sold by tl;e Last of Aug
ust to make room, for the Carpenters and Plaster
ers will lie busy making alterations to the interior 
of our store. Be sure and attend this Sale ns it 
will be interesting to the citizens and surrounding 
country. Now is your opportunity to get High 
Grade Furniture Cheap for Cash ac

i mg
j Downing street—now the .goal 
!' suffragettes, and

of Phone
274

Scotch bailies—
! which often has been described, and 
j perhaps justly, as "the most inter- 
| csting house in the world." Who
ever becomes premier when a new 

j administration comes into being,
! however, seldom contents himself 
j wilh that office, hut takes unto him- 
! self also the portfolio-of some other
I minister of tluv crown, usually .as deuce on Baufield St. to Mr. Roy 
i in the case of Mr. Asquith or Mr. Kenrledy of Canning. Mps, McCaus- 
1 Balfour before him, that of first lord iand and fam>- are moving to Brant- 
of the treasury,. which carries with ford. . ; :i Sj8>
it tiie yearly emolument of $25,000. -"r- John Carnie’s cobble, stone .... ..

Directly m?xt <tt>5ris Nr>. tt IXowil-fdwcMmg on- the- corner-ïri-Qtreerr an d 1 nvnnv a,-.t t

'able house, where rent free again. St. George St. was sold to Mr. Chas. ed colors are amongst the new fash 
lives the chancellor of the exchequer. Barlow- , . . f°r for "ext fa l'
It is rather a striking coincidence, Mrs. Knights hous^- <m 
by the way. that Lloyd George, who St. to Mr. .Ernest RoycrSt 
like W. J Bryan, has come to he formerly of Brantford/-# 
regarded as the tribune and advo- . A ,hDe ofehc *ce»t
cate of the “plain peeptil,” should Vlg 1 .
like his distinguished contemporary ~.rS' ^ 1 to ™r- J-' *Ufoyd
on the other side of the Atlantic, be Thompson, who will build a heauti- 
the only member of the present cab- luIA dw?1!mg and Sarage, 
inet to allege thaf his official salary Another good lot on Jane street 
is inadequate to his needs. and, Jury street belong,ng to Mr_

Of all the well rewarded members Walter: Mather, to Miss Winifred
Drummond.

SUITS SHOT WITH 
GOLD ARE LATEST 55

London Tailors Prepare for 
Great Rush for Them 

in Fall.CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
—a- vtielephone Nos’ 15 ;.78

s=çfc--~r-r,-T‘-r—• T^T-’-r-'i .Tn.e.'q,- -
- '■■T

i'No Operatory
m mWest End tailors say the most 

popular suit will he of 'blue ejoth 
shot with gray and gold. London 
society men seem to be demanding 
tepre variety and dainty materials 
hi- their wearing apparel now.'

Catharine 
t of Paris,iH

.... ..;

w m
m

- % I®®
: mm
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Just YOU and the party to 
whom YOU are speaking 
THAT’S ALL . ,

1

Scotch
The British Admiralty has taken im

mediate steps to provide the three 
ships that the Liberals of Canada re
fused. Whereat Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
foes dv'.vn to Quebec and tells the 
jeople at St. Hyacinthe that there 
:s no emergency. The Laurier doctrine 
is that so long as Great Britain can be 
forced to bear the whole burden alone 
here is no emergency.

of the British cabinet, the first law 
officer of the crown, Sir Rufus Isaacs 

; lias the best feathered nest. To be
gin with he draws a salary of $35,-- 
boo a year as compared with the 
$12.000 with which Attorney General, 
McReynolds is rewarded ÿearly, this 

_ 4um. moreover, being his emolument 
: merely as legal adviser to the gov- 
i eminent. Unlike the American at- 
j torney general/ he . also appears in 
j the courts on behalf of the crown.
; and .gets whopping big fees for so 
! doing. Sir Rufus Isaacs, the pres- 
; e,r,t attorney general, is one of the 
j ablest Of English barristers, and 
j must have given up a daw practice 
j worth from $,00.000 to' $150,000 a 
j year to accept the attorney general 
j ship. Last year’ was a rich one for 
! the attorney general, who pocketed 
\ in fees and “refreshers" Ibetwce- 
j January , and December 31. the sum 
of $50,000, which makes his annua1

Absolute Privacy in 
Automatic Telephone

Service

Soon the Western harvest will all 
he reaped, and the annual demand 
of the West for men will be replaced 
hy the everlasting demand of the 
West for women.

wllJljS
BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT:r,' ■ LEVA A MEXICAN

REVOLUTIONIST HERO.
DAILY FASHION HINT.• ‘ ■* ' M

■ahf

.Slid «■
The whiskey of quality. 

Ask v/iur Wine Merchant, 
Club, and Hotel for it. Take 
no substitutes.

TZfiis furnace means tfxai 1 can sell when 
I want to and realize on my investment/

The successful real estate man 
knows through experience that the

l
ljtl

bt
L-(CI w I. I

G
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Souvenir Furnace.1. S. HAMILTON & CO. /flT (New Idea Series)
T ...

BRANTFORD
OHNE .AL AGENTS FOR C ANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAN .

j „\ *„• A is the best on the market. No scrap or cheap pig iron ever ge 
it—that is the basic reason for the long life of the Souvenir Furnace.

Add to this skilled workmanship, under the supervision
of experienced heating 
engineers, and you can 
readily account for the 
superior qualities of the 
Souvenir Furnace 
Ask your dealer to'show 
you inside reasons — to » 
explain firepot, grate and 

heat diffusion, and you’ll buy the Souvenir.
Get our new booklet. The Souvenir Furnace » 

is made in Hamilton, the stove centre 
_ of Canada, by

The Hamilton Steve & Heater Go. i
11 ftwww to Qqrnw-Tüd«o C*. Limits* *

ts into
»

I V ^ ^

Afeirh*v V liSKÉhHÜt........

rr*_ a_
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the best procurable
IN THE WATERS OF THE

m

Girl’s Dress.
This natty model is suitable for lin-n. 

pique, ratine, gingham, serge ami .-imiliu 
materials. It has a four piece skirt at
tached to-a sleeveless underwaist, and 
over this is slipped the blouse, which is in 
Boat form, closing at one side anil made ; 
with long ot elbow sleeves. An oru.-imen 
tal collar finishes the neck.

The dress pattern. No. 6.311. Is cut In 
sizes 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. Mediliui size 
requires 8% yards of 36 inch material.
W?th 14 yard of '86-inch lining for under- 
waist

This pattern can be obtained by send
ing 10 cents to the office of this paper

Aeght Cays muat, no a:lowed roi receipt j . 
it pattern. i l —J

ti
J *
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DIRECTIONS- J 
When required^ 

Vs hot place the^H
-An BEFORE BEING OPEN ed 

► INTO boiling WATER , 
p" for twenty 

minutes

i TiT

GREAT PACIFIC COAST
PACKED IN

tel! !■
I!1i :

! :

31TINSS-FLATmiAIS :ONE
ItPOUND

EVERY :TIN GUARANTEED
93*w j

CAPTAIN CMhAJTO LÇ.X7A
; *;■ v - * r A.,e

y>1
PATTERN ORDERFRESH from the FISHERIES

in hermetically sealed tins, this brand of 
Salmon comes to your table pure, wholesome 
food, ready for serving as a fish dinner 
or to be made into Baked Salmon. Boiled 

l Salmon, Fish Salads. Sandwiches, Croquettes 
and a dozen other dainty nutritious dtsn

V» ---T. - - 4T
__^ASK FORk

MAPLE LEAF SALMON

.1, »v'

Cut LliN out* fill in with your name and 
(ulflrosM, itumhcr aiid dewrt|itlbn. Kncloso 
lit . an-f nm l to the I ‘iittoru lfepurLmOnt 
of tbo JhuntfOad Courier.

Captain Canuto Leva, ex-policeman 
»n the El Paso force, with Maderu be 

fore Juarez aud now second lu 
nanti of drtega’s reyolpttuhlsts against 
ffuertu, has proved’‘that heroism does 

tot slop at the Itlo Grande, by rescuing 
ighteen of Ills wounded comrades ud- 
er a withering federal fire from iha- 
hiiie guns, artillery and Mausers.

1! » Ï
comtA jSizo.I Xo. ) r

M !
Name**VI f

HOWIE & FEELEV,
Temple Building, Brantford, will be glad to show 

you theSSOUVENIR LINE.
t—nr

les.
ifI

Mtrnet

14
Tow 1.
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0 WOMEN 
SAVED FROM 

OPERATIONS
raia ELPinkham’s Végé
té Compound—Their 
Lrn Stories HereTold.

X
mton, Alberta, Can. — “ I think 
more than right for me to thank 
[what your kind advice and Lydia 
ham’s Vegetable Compound have 
r me.
in I wrote to you some time ago I 
rery sick woman suffering from 
troubles. I had organic inflam- 
hnd could not stand or walk any 
[. At last I was confined to my 
p the doctor said I would have 
trough an operation, but this I 
[todo. A friend advised LydiaE. 
ps Vegetable Compound, and 
ter using three bottles of it, 1 
I a new woman. I most heartily 
lend your medicine to all women 
|er with female troubles. I have 
|en Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
|d think they are fine. I will 
e without the medicine in the 
I-Mrs. Frank Emsley. 903 Col- 
venue, Edmonton, Alberta.

The Other Case.
ce, Neb.—“Just after mymar- 
[ left side began to pain me and 
got so severe at times that I 

[terribly with it I visited three 
and each one wanted to operate 
pt I would not consent to an op- 
| I heard of the good Lydia E. 
p’s Vegetable Compound was 
k others and I used several bot- 
p with the result that I haven’t 
thered with my side since then, 
good health and I have two little 
fMrs. R. B. Child, Beatrice, Neb

Stretching A Point.
- do you think the company 
this qtera house?” 

r suppose they got it for a

pol Supplies !
pvc laid in a new and com- 
L"k all requirements for the
•Cuius. Sept. 2nd. 
her'., school books, hags, pen- 
B. an.1 in fact everything that 
tary tor the Public and High

el’s Book Store
he St 
|8 7S

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

6
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nt FREE

Every buyer of a Souvenir 
Furnace is presented with 
a legal bond on date of 
Purchase, guaranteeing pre- 
Pat against crack* or breaks 
of any kind for 5

' ;
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St. Thomas S. lîrantford j 
is the sad laic which wv havi 
late in reference the long] 
nut struggle which to »k places 
liitU grounds yesterday all 
However, I’ranu'ordites have! 
used to taking their mcdicind 
dose "will not : i _>o disagreej 
it might have been worse. 1 

old tale of woe. a weak!same
inability to hit. dumb liehlind 
frtxv costly errors mixed in 3 
the affair the necessary li 
touches. Richard Tasker wasj 
tiring line, and the Saints 1 
around him and took kindly! 
offerings and accumulated 1 
thus fattening up tiiesr hattinj
ages.

The lads from the Lalanut 
where jumbo was kdlcd. 
Tasker in the opening spas 

let up until they hadnever
5 hits for a total of run 
not been for a double header; 
ancl another on Monday, the 
ins crew might ha’ < been 
into action, but as lie was th 
to be slaughtered, th- -:vri!i 
made. Dick gave fn 
to two of the Saints in the hi 
just to show fheir apprecîaüj 
his kindness.
three bagger, sending the pi
the plate.

The Red Soy got a covplei 
half of the fifth. Nelson and 

walked, and Wagner cai

1

transpi

Kiistu*» laced]

were
their re*» cue w-ijtb a hit tor twi 

Just to make their position 
anad:an l.t'kguc raçe a lit til 

;he Saints added one rim in tl
’ ne in the ^venth a

atiotiy -/H the jfaU 
for h'-nie run in the S*h.

Vr-.iutfovd "‘-t their third jj 
run ;h their half V the >’ 
son doubled atld Rowe «1;*1 li 
Roth: teams were blanked u | 
and another win was ad V 
Savins* credit.

The “lid” will be cJn-ed

then
rim: Tt

<lav aftcrtrtn:i. and 
wish "to viow “the rema n' x\| 
an opportunity tovdo ■» this 
noon and on Lah >r Hay. ii 
and aftern«>ott. It is to bej 
they will look ‘‘natural."*

ST. THOMAS
A. . Ill

Kopp, 1.. .. .. 
Harney. 2. .
KllStUS, Ill . ..
gurney, i..
Forsite,. s.. .. 
Gatlsbv,- 3.. ..'..4 
Clement, r

1

5 .11

SECOND SECTION

Thes News"
Ton

/dded Yesterday’s Gi 
Their String by 8 

4 More to Play.

TALK OF THE TO\
R. & S. Ordered Clothes 

518.00 up to $40.00

RAMSaY & St xTTE
111 Colborne Street 1

IL ABA'
f The very best for
Awarded Medal

at
PURE-S

JOHN LABATT.

M Wi

E. C. Andric
88

Bell Phone 9
♦

àrr o

m
(W

Regal Lag 
process in- 
dropoIRe] 
beers, bee 
creamy, cl

R.
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;-»♦♦♦♦ 444 »♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦»♦•♦* Rev. Mr. Handsfield of New York 

« * « « . ► City, will preach to-morrow morning
and Mis dOCldl QYlCL “ at St. Paul’s, Holmedale. Mr. Hands-
venue. a'" 1 ___ < > field is a former Brantfordite^nd has

I CrÇnim/ ■ G been- spending the vacation - at the 
M «tl OVIIW» J Pteasanl Road A1| his oW friends will

be delighted to have the privilege of 
hearing him once’agallf. ~

AMUSEMENTS• BORN •• I
WALLACE—Rom, in Braufford. on] 

Fridays.August 29th,.to Mr.
A. E. Wallace. 283 Park A

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES PERSONAL
PHILOSOPHICAL 

PHOENIX AND 
THE WEATHER

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,

P-l-C
CLASSIFIED ADS

Femttle Uelp, Male Help, Help Wanted,] 14 Market St. 
Annuls \V uiiu.nl, Work V> uliteil, Sltuatlvüy 
WauiKi, Wanted to Purehuae, Wanted to 
litm, tiu.tiil «ml lAiclgltiga, Lost and 
fci’uuitU, For Sule. ileal Estate, To'Let, Bust- 

VtiaiiveRi Pvfsoimls, etc.:
Our issue .....................................1 vent a Word
llint votiseeàiti.%v issue».....* •
Six •■oiiswunxe issues........... 8 ** .“

l>.> me uiv.ii.tt, a cunts per word; 6 
oivhiU». 4Ô vents, one year, 7o cents. Mini 
umiu riinrgi1 in «suits.

liirtlis, uturrtugrc, deaths, memorial oo- 
tl« « > uttd < a ni# uf thuuke, not exceeding 
Out* inch. Co yen lb di al insertion, and 2& 
c< nts for siitiscijui*nt Insertions.

toiuiiig Event « -I1 wo vents & word for 
on-» Insertion. Mini mum ad 2.1 Words.

son. , APOLLOMARRIED.
A N D R AS—LE A N -^On Aug. 28. 1913, 

at St.. Luke’s Church. Winnipeg, by 
the Rev. Mr. Heetley. Gertrude Ma
bel, fourth daughter of Edward Crq- 
nin Lean and Mrs. Lean of Toronto, 
to II. Ronald Andras of Transcona, 
youngest son of the late Prof. J. W 
G. Andras. of.Trinity College, 'I «ir
on to. and MrS. Andras .

DIED.

ou marry if suited? Best 
paper published. 

“The Correspondence,” 
p-’2

yyovLD
matrimonial 

Mailed free. 
Toledo Ohio.

(Continued from Page 2)
Duff Slemin went to Toronto for 

the weekend.
Brantford’s Only Exclusiv. Photo- 

Play Theatre.

Speciai, for Wi:i;k I;mi :

“The Accusing Hand.”
A powerful story of the Third 
Degree. Don’t miss this 
thoroughly interesting and 
convincing 2-reel feature from 
the Lubin Studios.
6 Reels o( the best in Motion 

Pictures.
2 Machines. 2 Operators.

\vXYTML 7\X>6. )

?\DoV- /
i — VAM6-E: Y\do V
fim naUe? )

CMJT this out for Hick, send birth 
^ date and ten cents for horoscope 
of your entire life. Professor Raphael, 
499 Lexington Avenue, New York.

p-sats-36

XJVANTED—To learn the where- 
** ahouts of John Sherbaugh, last 

heard of 18 years ago, ilien at Newark, 
N.J.; aged 42. a leather trimmer by 
trade: now thought to- be working in a 
tannery in some Canadian city. Infor
mation as to his whereabouts wanted 
by his brother, James Sherbaugh, Riv
erside Amusement Park', Indianapolis, 
Ind.

—<£—
Miss Smoke left for New York this GEM THEATRE, ; ;

Braitford’s Family Resort.morning. ■
—<8>—

Mr. E. F. Buller will spend Labiy 
Day in Peterboro.

Thursday—' ’A WKAKB RMJ-ND. ’ ' 
2parts ; “A PERILOUS liïOK,” 
“ FALL OF McADV'O'.’’

11ÏSCOX—Died, in Brantford on Fri
day, Augtist 29th, Frederick Allison 
tiiscox, infant son ot Mr. and Mrs 

, Charles A. His<ox, in Ids third year.
The funeral will take place on Sun

day afternoon >t 2 p.m., from his 
father’s residence' 147 Erie Aye to Mt. 
Hop.e FÂnctery

Friend#", and ijjktiuaintanccs kindly 
accept this' intimation. 
CAMPBELL—Didd. in London, on 

Friday, August 29th, Claude Frank, 
Infant sop. of Mr. ami Mrs. Edward 
Campbell.
The funeral will take place from the 

famPy résidence. 205 Dalhotisic street, 
■u Monday. Sept. 1st at 2.30 p.m to 

TORONTO, Aug. 30.—Showers Greenwood eenietecy.--
ltave occurred in many parts of thei Friends and acquaintances kindly 
Maritime Provinces and in Southern j accept this mtimadpp 
Alhena and very locally in Ontario GILB-pW—Died m Brantford; on 
and Quebec. Thursday,.Aug- 28, 1913, Thomas B.

Gilbert, "in his 52nd’year. " ,
The funeral wilt take place from 

'me, not much change in temperature.. hjs iaie residence. 102 Clarence Street 
Sunday. Moderate to fresh southerly jon Smtday .afternoon at 4 o’clock to 
vinyls, fair, and warm, followed by ; Greenwood -cemetery. 

some scattered showers at night, j and acquaintances kindly
" . - - 1 j accept this’intimation.

'PHINR what is coming—cool even-j DoyLE— Died In Brantford on
mgs. Reminds.you of tall. What Thursday. Atig. 28, 1913, Thomas 

about your cook stover We have'some .r*,yte, ggcf 58 years, 
exceptional values in second-haml rj'he." funeral will take place from his 
rook stoves all thoroughly remodeded: |^. residence.. .109 Cayuga street, on 
- McClary s Kitchen, $20;00;^ 2 Sou- niorning tit 9.30; th St. Basil’s

$2_.00; 2 Peerless t»arlands, church, thence to St. Joseph’s ceme- 
529.00; 1 Jewel, $27.00; 1 Sterling, teFy . .
$33.00; 1 Regal Peninsula. $28.00: 1 . Friends and acquaintances kindly 
Happy Thought, $30.00: 1 Crystal I accept-tiik intimation.
'Peninsula, $27.00. All with reservoirs, - _ 
for coal ami wood. Any stove sold on 
payments. See them now—the choice 
is excellent. W. II. Turnbull ft Sons,
99 Go! borne St. Open. Monday, Wed- CHRIST A DELPHIAN Lectures. — 
nesilay and Friday evenings. f.Sec Church Notices.

MISS PERLEY will

Friday and Saturday-Caréîotly- 
Selected Photo-Plays.

Mr. E. J. Kneitl of Stratford, was in 
the city o-day.

^--
Mr. Roy Lund, of Brantford, visit

ed friends here yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. veo. Innés will spend 
the week end in Toronto.

—4P— ..
Mr. Bert Boddy leaves to-morrow 

on a pleasure trip to Winnipeg.
—— ,

Mr. and Mrs, Hal. Miller are spend
ing the iveek-end with friend#, in '1 or- 
ohto.

MALE HELP WANTED
Douglas and Douglas,

Novelty Artistes.
Coming Monday : " Thk Gover

nor’s Double-” Great Prison 
Play.

XX7ANTED—At once; man to oper- 
’ ate drop hammer. Apply Pratt &

ml31Letchworth Co.

NMNSM1THS WANTED—Must be 
lirst-class. Turnbull & Cutcliffe, 

1 .imited.
P-121 VWN^/WVWVOAmin-125

TO LET -ityyiAXTED—Young man front 17 to 
21 years of age for position in 

Cost Ollice. Apply Waterous Engine
m!2

New Lamps, 
New China, 

New Dinnerwâre.

RENT—163 Brant Ave. Apply 37 
Richmond or T. S. Wade, George 

St. Will decorate.
ii iliWôrksî; • t6

1Ci— (oT— ■ Mr. W. Johnson, of Chicago, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. E;_ Duncan, 
Park Ave.

XX7ANTED—Young man to learn dry 
' ' goods business. Apply J. M. 

Young & Co. m-117

«pO LET—New 1 1-2 storey brick 
house; rent $10.00 month. Apply 

45 Sheridan street.
<v

t 2 — i-— ,
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Johnson have 

returned to the city after spending
their honeymoon.

•—4)--
A confetti, dance is being held at 

Queen's Royal, Niagara-on»the-Lakc; 
when the tennis prizes will be award
ed to the successful winners.

---<§>---
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Andrews, 

Lome Crescent, returned last even
ing from a delightful two weeks holi
day spent at Turkey Point on Lake 
Erie.

Big Feature Act ;

Paolo Cremonesi & Co.,
Comedy Sketch (“ Curing tlie ! 

Senor.’’)

Lowry and Prince,
-Singing, Talking and Dancing.
Special Feature Picture Friday 

and Saturday :

“ Eclair Drama ” - 2 Reels
(The Key.)

XXIANTl'-D—Smart young man to 
learn shoe business. Apply Tem

ple Shoe Store.
'J’O LET—Furnished house, 23 Char

lotte street. Wilkes & Henderson.ml 25
The very finest display 

ever on sale in the city.
t3

SITUATIONS found 
^ ployed. Wilson’s Employment 
Bureau, 12 Queen.

''for all unem-
RENT—Furnished or unfurnish- 

1 ed -rooms to rent. Apply Mrs. J. 
Deagle, next Bier’s Greenhouse, Col- 
lorne St.

i'-> KENT—House and brick stable 
for ti horses. Apply 57 VV el ling- 

on or 42 Spring.

«•HO LET—House No. 41 Charlotte 
St. Apply 88 Colborne St. t-115

’pO RENT—House ,No. 96 Welling- 
toil St. Apply 100 Wellington St.

t-117

Forecasts.
Moderate to fresh westerly winds.

■ <!
m-123

TXRUGGIST—'Tlrjrd year or gradu
ate: references and particular-. J. 

W. Crooks & Co.. Port Arthur, Ont.
m-123

1-2

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HAtLt-125

XVANTED — Crew manager for 
Brantford. Money niaking propo

sition for right party. Call at Hotel 
Belmont and sec our Mr. Tobias to
day, .between three and six and seven 
and ten.

15 and 19 (jporgo St. Popular Prices of 16c and 20c——
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Deeming and 

Mr. and Mrs: Frankfamily and 
Deeming and children, returned the 
lirst f the week from their summer 
spent at Brittania, Lake-of-Bays.

.
J, il» Il

IPO RENT—A house at 14 Bruce; 
modern conveniences. Apply 22

t-125 The Western FairFEMALE HELP WANTED
Rev. Lome Carter and wife of 

Webherville, Mich liave returned to 
their home alter spending a few weeks 
at the parental home, Parkdale. Mrs. 
Geo. Carter, returned with them, and 
intends spending a month in Detroit 
and Webherville.

* -- <$>—"
Mrs Grace Eleanor Barron and her 

daughter, little Miss Grace Llarron 
came up from Toronto to-day and arc 
guests for the week end and holiday 
with Miss Hossie, Ava Road.
Barron has graciously consented to 
sing at the morning service at St. 
Andrew’s "church on Sunday.

—<^—

- Miss Mary Ward who has been in 
England for the past few months, is 
unable to return to Brantford for the 
Opening of her little school at Grace 
Church School House, the illness of 
her mother detaining her. 
meantime. Miss Joan McPherson. 
(England) will assume her duties, un
til she is able to, take tfigm up herself.

h»>ei Mif- i - ■ ,t|>U* ‘ I l‘«*i i^li« ■•&'!«• ' iali ASÀV-1 va.V » x •
The Girls’^Triendly ‘Society of St. 

Paul’s, Holthedale, are giving a parlor 
concert at the home of Mr.Street. St. f e 
Paul’s avenge on Wednesday evening 
next. This G.F.S. is a very active 
club of Girls and they are hoping to 
have vestments for the choir for the 
choir for Jubilee Anniversary of St. 
Raul’s early in November. This con
cert is in aid of the choir.

Bruce.
\VANTKD— Nurse girl. Apply 110 

Eagle Avenue. flJl

XXJAXTED—Maid for general house 
ivork Apply Box 17, Courier fl29

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE COMING EVENTS LONDON. CANADA

THE GREAT LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION 
$27,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions

Two
Speed Events 

Daily

Fireworks 
Every Night

$2,000.00 ADDED TO THE PRIZE LIST THIS YEAR 
‘ Take a Holiday and visit London’s Exhibition 

Single Fare on all Railroads in Wèstern Ontario 
SPECIAL EXCURSION DATES—September 9th, 11th and 12th 

Prize Lists and all information from the Secretary 
. W. J. REID, President A. M. HUNT, Secretary

«THREE of best-paying hotels on the 
world’s greatest highways betweecti 

Hamilton and Toronto. Write for in
formation. J. S. Roothman, Limited, 
Business Brokers, Burlington, Out.

XVANTED—A dining-room girl. Ap- 
’’ ply Temple Cafe. f-125 herLOST AND FOUND

T ÔST—Man’s rain coat. Reward at 
■Courier Office. ,v . . 12'

£^OST—Lady’s raincoat, on James or 
^awrence Sts* or on St. George 

1. Reward at Courier office. 1-123

resume
class in .Piano study on September 
2nd at her home, lfi Wellington St.r-131XVANTED—An experienced maid. 

v Apply 266 Park Ave. f85tf

^XIANTED — Millinery apprentices.
AppJy, Miss Eacrett, Ogilvie & 

l.ochead.

WANTED— Dining
once. Apply Mrs. M. Mitchell. 

Prince Edward Hotel.

Magnificent
ProgrammeL'OR SALE—Brick cottage, 285 Wel

lington St.; easy terms. a-t£

POR SALE—126 Pearl St
roomed brick cottage, in North 

Ward; bath, plectric lights, gas, good 
cellar. Apply’490 William St. r-117

FOR SALE—89 Charlotte St.; pos
session Sept.\lst. Apply S. G. 

Read & Son. r-117

NOTICE.
Canadian Order of Foresters, 

Brantford.
The members of Court Glen, No. 9, 

and all other sister 'Courts of the C. 
Ot F. are rçqufesfed to meet at the C. 
O. F. Hall, Dalhousie St., on Sunday, 
August 31st, at 3.30 p.m..sharp, to at
tend the funeral" of our late brother, 
T. Gijbert. *.
J. S. Simpson;/î H suis, 

ChieF Rangé*. ” Rec. Sec.

Mrs.
ofnew 7-f 131

road.

'LOST OR,STRAYED—Irish terrier, 
female; liberal reward. • 16 Vic-mm r • 1-125

Attractions 
Twice Daily

room maid at

f 131
toria.St,

ANTED—Experienced saleslady 
for ladies’ ready-to-wear depart

ment. Apply Box 409, North Bay. f 123

JÎRIGHT prospects, with fair salary, 
to millinery apprentie , at Criter

ion Hat Shop

r' .
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

■■■ . ' ; - , ■ .
J)R. CHRISTINÈ IRWIN—Gradu

ate ut Aniericnn School of. Osteu- 
pathy, is now at 46 N'CK'on St: Office

tss&rsrw*'.'*»

pOR SALE—Pressed brick cottage, 
6 rooms and largp, cellar, electric 

light,, on Dublin St.; also, building lota 
40x119, .dn easy terms. E. Bland, 97 
St. George St.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

In the

*
f-125

Ir-t?l,A
WANTED — Actresses for Motion 

pictures: experience unnecessary. 
Greater Canadian Mo.tion Picture So
ciety, 2 Gerrard St. West, Toronto, 
Ont.

—

INDORSES HAREMSI)R. C. H S A U D E R—Grailuate 
W* American School of Osteopathy, 
fCtrksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri, 
teripn Chambers, 80" Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Plione 1544.

p\\RTH for filling; can be had for 
the carting away. Ï16 Albion or 18 

Egerton St.
f 131

al31
WTANTED—An assistant in ready- 

' to-wear department, also assistant 
for alteration room. Apply W. L. 
Hughes, ladies’ outfitter. f-123 Mantles

LONDON, Aug. 30.— Harems for 
England! Polygntny'as the cure of 
many social avngj’an# incidentally the 
settlement -dù tliçr woman question! 
These are the - moral suggéstions 
.vhicli M iss Gr.’ive, Ellison, \vho edited 
“A Turkish Woman's European Im-' 
l>ressions”' has given ' society to 
.q,lkj aboiiL Miss Ellison sees many 
good points in polygamy and re
gards the harem as" by no means an 
urivnixed evil.

L’OR SALE—Pacing mare, 7 years 
old, city broken, plenty of speed: 

harness and rubber-tired buggy, cutter 
and complete stable outfit. No rea
sonable offer refused for immediate 
sale. Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dal
housie St.- Office phone 799, residence

a-12Dtf

LEGALj^flLLINERY trimmer to 
A charge of workroom; state experi
ence and where. Farthings, Aylmer, 
Ont.

WANTED—Capable girl for kitchen 
work. Apply at once, 116 George

f-117

take
JPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So 
J lieitor, Notary Public, etc. Mone; 
o loan on improved real estate a 
urrent rates and on easy 
iffice, 127y, Colborne St Phone 4B/

Miss Helen Fawkes has been much 
feted in Brantford the past week or 
ten days, many formal and infqrmal 
affairs having been given in her honor 
prior to her departure front the city. 
On Friday evening she was the raison 
d’etre of. a delightful little musicale 
which claimed Miss Luellq Elliott, Eg- 
erton street, as hostess. Miss Ger 
trade Adams, also entçrtaincd in her 
honor on Friday. Miss Fawkes leaves 
on Monday to enter the Presbyterian 
Hospital, New York, as nurse-in-train
ing.

■phone 1229.f-127
"THE TIME, for renewing the GAS MANTLES in yout home 

is at hand. Don’t buy any. mantle, but get the best. We are sole 
agents for the

L'OR SALE—House, also gas engine, 
cheap. Apply 77 Port St. r-123

tern.

St. UREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
u etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loai 
t Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton 
:tc. Money to loan at. lowest rates 
Af. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd
ANDREW L. BAIRD' K.C—Bar 
™ rister. Solicitor, Notary Public '■ 

e. Office. Temple Building, 78 Dal 
lousie St. Office phone 8i hous* 
iHobe. Bell 463 _____  _________ ,

L'OR SALE—Ice cream and confec
tionery business on Colborne St., 

cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-ti
GOOD BRAND MANTLESADI ES WANTED to do plain and 

light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay: work sent any 
distance: charges paid. Send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal.

Mary Stuart at the Apqllo.
. •• The niaiiageiligiit of the Apollo is 
(ô be'congratulated in bringing to 
this city such a well known historical 
drama, as tile life of Mary Stuart, 
Qticen of Scotland and France and 
pretender to the throne of England. 
The- life of the beautiful arid much 
Itived Queen Mary, forms one of the 
most pathetic anti dramatic chapters 
in history.

This magnificent photo drama has 
been produced by the greatest artists 
from the Thos A. Edison studios and 
the public can he assured of a photo
play treat seldom offered. The cos
tumes and stage settings are of the 
most gorgeous character and the 
photography *perfçct. Every student 
of English history should endeavor 
to se this artistic masterpiece, which 
will be shown as a special holiday at
traction Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, Sept. 1st, 2nd, and "3rd.„-

TTAY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
MATION BUREAU, Kerby 

House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; rents rooms, 
apartments, fiats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartments; $1.00 for houses. Pe#^. 
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors' to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
■vith rtiost of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

the best that money can buy. We have hundreds of Brantford 
people using them, and (hey arc always satisfied. VVh# not give 
them a. trial. .

Prices from 15c. to 25c. in both Upright and Inverted.
sd w84

J-TOUSF.KEEPER wanted by wid
ower; no family; good home; nat

ural gas; work light; give age, na
tionality and. experience. Postmaster.’ 
Slevensville, Ont.

T, J. MIN NES & CO.The ladies of Echo P|ÿçe ^pd vi
cinity are requested to meet at the 
home of Mrs. J. J. Burke. Haftiilton 
Road, on Thursday afternoon, Sept. 
4th at 3 o’clock, for the* purpose of 
forming a Woman’s Institute, in this 
district. Mrs. S. G .Kitchen, and Miss 
Callaghan, also officers of sister so
cieties will be present to give ad
dresses and instructions regarding the 
duties and object of the society. The 
meeting promises to be an enthus
iastic one. as a large number .of the 
ladies have intimated that they will 
he present to assist in getting .this 
Institute organized. Several musical 
numbers are included on Jhe program, 
nul a profitable time- js promised-

You are Invited to Hear
The Rev. Dr. MacMurray

of Brooklyn, NrY.,
Preach at

The First Baptist Church
TO-MORROW.

Worship, with Preaching, at II a.m and 
7. pm. ‘Bible School 9.4o.!

Miss Ei.sib Sknn will fie the 
Soloist at the morning service. 
Miss Phipps will Singin the even
ing.
Come Early, and Enjoy the Organ Prelude 

at 6.45

f-125 Quality Plumbers and Fitters 64 Colborne St.
Phone orders promptly attended to. Call 301.

■ . vr-' i'Jf ••• - :

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

XNTED—Respectable middle-ag
ed couple or single woman,, to 

have use of furnished home in return 
for boarding elderly lady! Apply, Box

mw4

L

F l18, Courier Office. Bring this Coupon and 10c. and we 
will give you one of our 15c. Good 
Mantles.

DENTAL
\y\ NT ED— Açtors for motion pic

tures; experience unnecessary, 
".Greater Canadian Motion Picture So

ciety, 2 Gerrard St. West, Toronto. 
( )nt.

\yA XTF.D—Mother and daughter or 
man and wife to take one or two

[)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

he Royal College of . Dental Surge- 
ns, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborm 
It Telephone 34.

Ii Good untij Sept.1 6th.

ml31 inf if uf....<5;
:aw- -"'T”î23$5.W'e>i<* ,jik

5
rooms and kitchen, in exchange for 
hoard for one person. Post Office Box 
149. 2"

APOLLO THEATRE
m xv6

J F you are tired of working lor other 
peuple, if vour income is tod 

small or 'f y on "are looking tor some
thing to do during your spare time, -vt 
tell you how. Chandler Co.. Macklin 
Sask. ' ( >7

Jml31 “THE HOME OF PICTURES WORTH WHILE”
JÇjPLENPID paying - fire insuranci 

business in growing Western On 
tario city. Will give purchaser an as
sured income. Present owner is sell 
ing on account of sickness in family 
Monarch Fire Insurance Co., London

mw-121

ij

Special Holiday Attraction — Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept. 1,2,3

MARY STUARTJ^OARDERS WANTED—Boarders 
modern conveniences, central. J 

Victoria St.

Xy.XNTED—Painting, papering, etc 
Geo. A Gale, 10 Laurence. Bell 

phone 1839. mw-sept 7

mw-121

QUEEN OF SCOTLAND
EDISON PHOTO PLAY EXTRAORDINARY - IN THREE PARTS—GORGEOUSLY" COSTUMED-REGALLY PORTRAYED\yANTED to HIRE—Four or fiv, 

* teams fof railroad grading. Apply 
Standard Construction Co., Paris, Oni

mw-12.c >

Every Reotero, ^gJ^tSaSS^SSNiS

ARTISTIC PHOTO PLAY EVER ATTEMPTED

■«* ous way she was trapped and 
? THE MOST

AGENTS WANTED
. "rV

' TWO. to FIVE DOLLARS a da) 
eaKily made. Apply Alfred 1). Ty 

1er, London|
/

tfsi
-
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MOM

WESTERN 
ONTARIO’S 
POPUlAR 

EXHIBITION 
SEPT. 5 TO 13
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Summer time is joy time for the bicyclist, 
for the bicyclist knows that the pleasure of 

Behind all the beautifulcycling is real.
scenery and exhilarating rides through the 

try side, there is REAL joy and REAL 
health. This includes 'sound sleep, strong 
nerves, clear brain, and good digestion.

y. *
< - / • \ V

co un

But be sure you get a

ff“Perfect
Bicycle

I

!

II

I
^ ‘8

.

:

j

for many years of experience have proved 
its perfect service. Many of the processes 
of construction included in the making of 
this wheel are famous all over the world.

• It is equipped with the Hercules Brake— 
the finest coaster brake made, anrf is built . 
with a one-piece, drop-forged crarik hanger, 
and the famous perfect, triple-crown fork. 
Get a “"Perfect ” Bicycle for perfeCt pleasm-e 
and perfect service.

9§*i ■

W. G. Hawthorne
m

BRANTFORD, ONT.
:

n
■I

SUMMERTIME
—----------------- ----- -----------------------------—

:

* ■ 4;Now for 
Bicycle

T

IN THE FIRST: 
LOST THE SECOND

Completing Arrangements
for Tour of the World.

CHICAGO, Aug. 30.— Arrange
ments for the world tour of the Chi
cago Americans and New York Na
tionals have been cohipleted as far 
as Port Said it was announced yes
terday.

Dick Bunnell, advance man for big ! 
league stars, sailed yesterday from 
Vancouver aboard the Empress of 
Japan bound for Japan. The- same 
vessel will carry the athletes when 

They leave the C3.na1ljan_.port. NoVetn- 
b r It).

Bunnell will visit Japan. China, the 
Philippines and Australia to complete 
details for the various exhibition 
games.

:

Leafs Snatched Opener From 
.Birds in the Ninth—
- A Single Did it.

TORONTO, Aug. 30.—The oft- 

repeated assertion that it is harder 
fo win a double header than to win 
three games in three days, appears. 
to be correct. The Leafs won three 
games in three days last week, but 
yesterday's twin offering resulted in 
an even break. Toronto won the first 
game by 7 to 6, and Baltimore took, 
the second by 8 to i.

The advertised attraction of the 
day was the performance of Out
fielder Wilson in.centre, and of “Ger
many Joe" Schultz at short stop. 
Both yougsters acquitted themselves 
with great credit. Score: First game, 

-Toronto 7, Baltimore 6: second game 
Baltimore 8, Toronto 3.

Leaders Won and Lost
BUFFALO, Aug. 30.—Newark and 

Buffalo broke even in yesterday’s 
double header, the visitors taking the 

'first game by;a shut out route. ‘2 to 
o, and th» Bisons annexing the|ser- 
ond by the score of 8 to 5. In the 

• first game, both Curtis and Main 
pitched air fight ball, while Beebe 
held the visitors safe at all 1 stages in 
the second.

Skeeters Are Starting
MONTREAL. Aug. 30.—Montreal 

wpn easily against the weak defence 
put up by Jersey City yesterday. 
Tour hits with a,pass and two errors 
gave the Royals enough in the sec
ond inning to win the game. Court
ney's double scored two of the Shel
ter's runs. The scorq: Montreal 7; 
Jersey City 3.

A Costly. Base on Balls
ROCHESTER, Aug. 30.—Martin 

and Bailey engaged in a pitching duel 
here yesterday, and the Hustlers won 
nut in the ninth inning. 2 to 1. Bail
ey's passes to Conroy and Devlin 
were fatal, as Martin sent Conroy 
in with * a single and Devlin scored 
on Paddock's sacrifice fly. The 
score : Rochester 2, Providence 1.

lack Dunn announces that he has 
purchased Pitcher Capotai, a left
hander. from the Elmira. X.Y.. team. 
Caporal was recalled from the Ra
cine, \Vis„ team by Elmira. Watch 
the scribe dub him "Sweet” Caporal.

re

1a,Good Luck to 
You oh Labor | 

Day! 5

And every othef 
day.

SIt isn't work to show g 
you the good qualities ■ 
of BROADBENT
HAND - TAILORED 

CLOTHING

It’s a pleasure.

Fall Suitings are in 
- come in and see 
them.

Your Hat is here 
also.

Broadben !

The Style Store 
for Men -"’A

. <8

Barton, c.. 
W'nlxinsoii. p .. i

----- 37 8 16
BRANTFORD 

A. R.

Totals .. .

Rowe, 1.................
Wagner. 2................
Keenan, s..
1 VCVs, !.....................

,Loose, 1.....................
Ilaekbush, m,. .
Nelson, 3.. 
Lamo’nd. c.‘. 
Tasker, p.. .. 
aGcro ..

o
1 1
1

' dded Yesterday’s Game to 
Their String by 8-3 - 

4 More to Play.

O
O
o
1
4**
o

ThisThomas 8. Urantford 3. 
sad laic which wc«have to re-

.. .. 1 o

n reference the long drawn 
.niggle which took place at the 
grounds yesterday afternoon, 
cr. Itrantfordites have become 

! !.. takine their medicine, so the j

Totals.......................... 3- 3 5 27 15
i aGcro batted for Tasker in ninth 

St. Thomas .. . .300211100—8 16 1
• Brantford .................000020100—3 5 3

i

.' V V

Errors—ioigvc, Keenan.
;rvht have been worse. ' s thc Summary- Home run- Barney . 

..hi tale of‘woe. a weak tcher. Three base h.t-Kustus. .Two base 
l it. dumb lidding and a | nt—Wagner, Nelson. Sacrifice h.ts- 

Kopp. Barney, f*orgue. Gadsby,Walk 
in son. Struck out—By Tasker 4: by 
Wilkinson 6. Bases on balls—Taske"

will not be so disagreeable, as,

: Pity to 
• v istly errors 

affair
Richard Tasker was on thc j 

the Saints hovered

mixed in to give: 
the necessary finishing i

1 Wilkinson 3. Left on bases—Bran!
Umpire -: line, and

him and took kindly to i.l, ford s: St. Thomas 7.,6 JS.
iand accumulated 

.. ‘"attiming up their hatting ave-*- BASEBALL NOTES

. j™ Sdm'Ç I- r<
1 ; ivmpcd at the chance to play snort m the opening spa mu. an i 1 . ,

i * i -. i,.,,i orn1-P,ï 1 v. hen Outbidder XV ilson reported,
r let up until the,y had -ecureti ..... , , , .I - for à total of 3 runs. Had 3 >'hvltz s dart.ipr on the hases had 
,ccn for a double header to-day ' nuch%to do with the winning of the 
another on Monday, the wreck-1 game yesterday.

might have been brought 
action, but as he was the lamb 

i slaughtered, thc sacrifice
Dick gave free transportation
of the Saints in the fifth, and ! Hamels broke into the game with the 

for ! Wood-lock team, which won the
in 1905.;

* * *
crew

Bert Daniels, the Baltimore right 
! ici (1er. was secured from thc High- 
i lander< in the deal for Fritz Maisel.

show fbeir appreciation
kindness. Kustus laced out t. Canadnu League pennant 

bagger, sending the paw over .Me was originally a catcher.

-,'aie.
file Red Sox got a couple in their ...........

,f the fifth. Nelson and Rowe-j of Connie Macks famous "$10.000 
walked, and Wagner came toj inlicM” has the distinction of. being 

... rescue with a hit for two bases | thc Ikst player in the major leagues 
■St to make their position in the! 'o score 100 runs. The triple com- 
„Van League race a little safer. | bmatipii of Comns' batting around 
Saints added one run in thc sixth! -H". his speed on the hakes'and the

,, .p, 41 evll other 'rompe ors for run-getting
theV% honors.

“Eddie" Collins. secondbaseman

third and last
run ’h liner le

ni ir
e? ,v11 ’. -'-’’-’1 Xel-

Edison’s Discovery.
Baltimore Sun : Thomas A. Edison, 

who is .rather hard of nearing. s.oO 
recently that on one< of his rare 

j visits to New York a man was in
troduced to him who proceeded at 

"considerable length to make sugges
tion as to the direction in which for 
thc blessing of mankind Mr. Edison’s 
inventive faculties might be applied. 
Then the man switched to the ques
tion : "Mr. Edison, why don’t yon 
use a naousticon?’ "What's that,” 
asked Mr. . Edison, “One ‘ of those 

A things that help one to hear better.” 
"Oil,” said Mr. Edison, "I'll tell 
you. By a carefully conducted ser
ies of experiments I have discovered 
that the- rrav matter of thc average 
person frazzles out before his voice 
does.”

■■.] R'iwo did likewise, 
■v blanked m the oth. ]

! ;i •-, > i ! : <■ i- - , h v as added to til" ! 
■■■lx' I'rcdil.

i i,i doubler]

ill be closed on MonThe "bd"
ahfi'irvnii. and all those win ■ 

ibe remains" will have 
this afte '-‘p’-orllni’ly lo do

n I ab ir Tlitÿ. morning 
1 i is to lie hope 1

ml
a t ternoiin 
v'll loot; “natural."
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i NEW HARDWARE STORE
! We are opening at the above 

address, and will carry a complete 
and up to-date line of

STOVES, RANGES, - 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE. GRAMTEWARE.
Repairs -1 Reisonable Prices.

U. FEELY,

TALK OF THE TOWN
R. & S. Ordered Clothes 

$18.00 up to $40.00

RAMSAY & SIxTTERY
111 Col borne Street

I
l

48 Market St.

THE GIANTS LOST ON 
BURNS’ BAD JUDGMENT

Winning Run Scored on a 
Long Foul Fly Which 

Fielder Caught.

30.—APHILADELPHIA , Aug. 
play by Georgq Burns which is class
ed as a "bone” in the, vernacular of
the diamond brought an end to a bril
liant pitching duel between Howard 
Camnitz and Jeff Tesreau yesterday, 
and gave the Phillies another vic

tim Giants. Sherwoodtory over 
Magee hit a long foul to .left .field in 
the tenth. A catch opened the avenue 
for a Quaker run. and to let the ball 
drop would have given the Giants a 

... to retire the side runless., The 
New, York fielder tried for a catch, 
made it alter a hard run. and then 
realized that his performance had tos
sed. the game away. Byrne accepted 
the opportunity and made a dash for 
he plate as the ball hit Burn's hands, 
['he score : Philadelphia 3- New Pork

1HENEY WAS IN FINE FORM.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Aug. 30—Mis- 

udged pop flics and one or two time
ly hits gave Chicago five runs-of: Mc
Quillan in the fourth inning this af- 
ernoon. and Chicago won the first 

of the series. Cheney pitched a 
great game, holding Pittsburgh to 
four scattered hits. But for a wild 
pitch that allowed Carey to go from 
first, to third in the first inning Cheney 
would have scored a shutout. Score: 

hie ago -6, Pittsburg 1.

game

MAGEE’S GOOD THROW.
CINCINNATI. Aug. 30.—St. Louis,- 

the firstby bunching hits won
of thc series from Cincinnati 

Both Stillee and
game
Yesterday 6 to 2.H 
Packard pitched good ball. the. for- 

not permitting Cincinnati to 
score until the eighth inning. Magee 
made a remarkable throw from deep

SÊiaassdiste:
Score: St. Louis 3, Cincinnati

tier

-.core.

GOOD IN THE PINCHES.
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 30.—With men 

on bases Ealkenberg's speedy curves 
strut St. Louis out. while Cleveland 
tallied three 'runs. Falkenberg struck 
out ten men. five of theln whefi hits 
would have counted. The visitors tal
lied in the second inning by a bit of 
slow thinking on , 1 alenti’s part. In 
the final inning Cleveland scored two 
runs on three errors, a single and a 

The score: Clevelandbase on balls. 
?, St. Louis o.„

Drawing A Comparison.
“My dog begging for a bone is like 

the-argumentivc orator."
“How so ”

’ "Because he paws for a reply.”

Football I
GAMES TO-DAY 

Duffs vs. Tigers, at Agricultural Park 
St. Andrew’s vs. Y. M. C. A. at O. 

I. B. Gtibunds
All Scots vs. Dragoons, at Mohawk 

Grounds.

LABOR DAY .
Exhibition Gantes

All Scots vs. Duffs, Tutela Park,
10 a.m.

Y. M. C. A. vs. Tutela, Tutela Para
• 3 p m.

There are three good games on the 
football calender this afternoon, this 
being the last day of, the city league 
series, unless the Tigers defeat the 
Duffs. The city league has had a 
prosperous season in every way. and 
football- has taken a great hold in 
tha city.

The game that the greatest inter 
is being taken in to-day. is the 

Dufferin Rifles-Tiger game, which is 
being played at Agricultural Park 
If the Duffs win or play ,a draw, the 
championship is theirs, but if they 
lose to the Tigers they- will have tc 
play off with the Cockshutt team.

Tutela Line-up

est

The following team will represent 
Tutela against the Y. XI. C. A. on 
Monday, at Tutela Park: GlanviVe 
(Captain). T. Wright. Bowden. F 
Wright, X. McLeod. A. McLeod; 
Baker, Hmgtey. Mining. Bailey and 
Clark. Reserves A. Usher, and Mitch- 

All players are requested to be 
on the" grounds at 2.45: the games 
commence 3 o’clock sharp. This will 
be a game worth seeing, both team - 
being evenly matchedR

Dufferin Rifles and, All Scots.
The above teams wilt .play an exhi

bition game at Tutela&’ark on Mon
day, Sept. 1st,-lasbor l$Sy. AIL follow
ers of football sfrauld tjirn out tp wit.

ell.

ness this game. Both 
full strength and > go$jd exhibition is- 
assured. Kick oft at lOftO a.m:

Duffs—Knowles. H/Cook . ,
TfJrrfs
ham, Drake. *Mereer leapt.). Alexan
der. Reserves. Hutchinson. W. Ceok.

Scots—McGill. Morrow. McGrattan 
leapt ), Malloy. Eorgie; Ormiston. 
Maieh. Conochan. Taylor. Ramsay.

Reserves. Little, Putella,

Sams will be at

. Mvri

Stewart.
Hurst. Martin.
eThe S.O.E. football team will play 

a friendly game at Simcoe on Monday, 
Labor Day. All players are requested 
to be at the Roberts and Van-Lane 
store on Monday morning at 8 o’clock 
promptly. Auto leaves strictly on time.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
use “Catarrhozone.” You inhaleyou

its soothing balsams and out 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. ^ It’s 
thc healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly.' In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s 'a 
marvel. Safe even for children. i25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

goes

( Montreal . Herald.)
The ' Canadian press welcomes 

Harry Thaw to this country with all 
the cordiality "that would mark the 
arrival of. a skunk at a garden party.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
Canadian
“National

Exhibition
TORONTO

$1*90 antf 3L^'

d»1 rr—Aug. 26 and 28, Sept. 2
4/JLeUO and 4.

All tickets v^lid to return up to and 
including Sept. 9th, 1913.

Special train Service
Aug. 26th to Sept. 6th, inclusive, 

daily except Sunday .leaving Exhibi
tion grounds 10.45 p.m., running 
through to Brantford, making inter
mediate stops.

LABOR DAY
Monday, Sept. 1st, 1913

Single Fare for Round Trip (mini
mum 25c)—Good going Aug. 30, 31* 
and Sept. 1, 1913, returning Sept. 2nd. -

Fare and one-third (minimum 25c) 
—Good going Aug. 29, 30, 31 and Sept, 
1; valid for return Sept. 3rd, 1913.

To all points on T., H. & B., M.G.R. 
end C.P.R. in Canada east of Fort 
William and Sault Ste. Marie; Buffalo, 
Black Rock, Niagara Falls, Suspen
sion Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit, Mich.
G. C. MARTINi H. C. THOMAS, |

G.P.A. Local Agent. Phong no

sir==- 1

I Labatt’s Stout
The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence 

LfiSgFAwarded Medal and Highest Points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893

jjf PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
JOHN ’ LABATT. UMITED, LONDON, CANADA 29

m

£. C. Andrich, Brantford distributer

88 Dalhousie Street
Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9

O Better Than I GotJ In The Old "
|p- Country !V " iwi «

Soell it 
ckwards»£A

Regal Lager Is brewed by the old Munich 
process In our newly Improved brewery. Every 
drop of Regal la properly aged. 11 excells other 
beers, because of Its extremely delicious, 
creamy, clean satisfying taste. Order a case.

■

R. S DUNLOP & CO.1

HI

:
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f
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ON THE SENATORS
Drove “Lefty” Kubat From 

the Mound in Third 
Inniiig.

LONDON, Out., Aug. 30.—London 
and Ottawa clashed on the local 
grounds yesterday afternoon with the 
result that the Tecumsehs won by a 
score of 2 to r in q brilliant and in
teresting game. Bobbie Heck pitch
ed for London, and except in the 
sixth innings, had the Senators at his 
merry. In that period Kane, the visi- 
‘ors’ relief pitcher, slammed a wicked 
>ne to centre for three, sacks. Then 

hit by Crowder scored him, and 
lie game which had previously stood 

two to nothing warmed up uncom- 
ortably for London.

In the eighth Kane again hit for 
liree bases. There was only one 
lown. hut Renfcr and Shaughnessy 
"onId not make good.and Kane tailed 
to score. Bicrbatier, Stewart and Du- 
'op "were the star batters for the Te- 
•umsehs. The Londons scored their 
irst run in the third, when Bierbauer 
■onneeted with the sphere, stole sec- 
md and carat home on Stewart's hit. 
In the fifth Mafteson.'singled, got to 
second on Bierbauer'^ sacrifiée and 

Steward's smash. Dun- 
op failed to work a 'squeeze, matte- 
on had a long lead and I.age tried 

to catch him off third, threw very bad- 
S", and allowed the run to score. 
Three thousand people saw the game. 
Score, Ottawa 1, London 2. ,
ICIRLEY WAS SAVED /

BY GOOD FIELDING
BERLIN, C)nt„ Aug. - 29.—The 

Dutchmen and Maple Leafs engaged 
n a svvatfest litre ycsterdA7 afternoon 
n which Guetftb g* avyaS" with the 

big end of a to to 3 store. Kirlcy, the 
t’orcTUu' fFrl'fifit. was lift ’hai ih'MTnf 
often, but received excellent support, 
"ryer. Behan and Schafer pulling off 

imelgrettt catches. Score: Berlin 3. 
Guelph 10.

nade third on

CRESSWELL DEFEATED
DONOH'Un IN TWO GAME.S

PltT'ERBORO, Aug. 30.—Peter- 
boro’ took both games of a double- 
licadcr from Hamilton yesterday by 
the scores of 3-2' and 1-0. Cresswell 
the home brew southpaw twirler, 
worked in both games and pitched 
magnificent ball, as did Donohue, 
who worked against Cresswell in the 
douille bill. Both were especially 
strong " the second game. Scores:

First Game—
Peterboro 3. Hamilton 2.

Second Game—
Peterboro 1, Hamilton o.

■
Death of Mrs. Stallings.

BUFFALO. Aug. 30—Mrs. George 
T. Stallings, wife of the manager of 
the Boston National baseball team 
ind former manager of flie Buffalo 
ntcrnational League club, died" at , "a 
ical hospital here yesterday after a 

illness. Mr. Stallings and othermg
•'Stivw- were present at the death 

bed.

V VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
nineral salts, many pills are harsh. 

The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
nd Butternut. They clean the stom- 
ch, intestines and bowels— drive out 
vaste matter, tone the 
leys and forever cure constpai 
•ion. As a general tonic and system 
•leanser nothing is so mild and effici- 
■ nt as Dr. lTam1TtonTs Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. "S,old every- 
■vhere in 25e boxes.

kid-

?

“ The Best Gift 
of All.”
Her

Diamond
Engagement

Ring
!

We aré showing a num" 
her of Engagement Rings’ 
with white, brilliant Dia" 
monds of the rarest quality'

We cap save you money , 
on Diamonds. Prices $7
to $300.

Evefy, stone we sell over 
25 carries a Cash Refund$

Value less io per cent.

4

I
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SECOND SECTION
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sThe Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is ReliableBOWLING TP BASEBALL QThe Latest 
News Published 

on This Page.S EDITED BY 
FREE LANCE

Bic. Fkati rk Act :

plo Cremonesi £ Co.,
Imeriy Sketch (” Curing the 

Senor.")

Lotpry and Prince,
jiing. Talking and Dancing. 1

hi a l Feature Picture Friday j 
an«l Saturday :

clair Drama ” 2 Reels
(The Kvl

.

mlar Prices of 10c and 20c

n Fair
DA

K EX HI BITI0N
i Attractions

Two
Speed Events 

Daily

Fireworks 
Every Night

E LIST THIS YEAR 

idon's Exhibition 

1 Western Ontario 
ptember 9th, 11th and 12th 

from the Secretary
A. M. HUNT, Secretary

ps
>N
13

les
s MANTLES in your home 
^ get the lie st. We are side

MANTLES
lave hundred- of Brantford 
lys -at i-fivd. Why not give

S & CO.
64 Colborne St.

/'all 3U1.

ICoupon and 10c. and we 
iu one of our 15c. Good

I4 until Sept f.ili

! '
I I
I l

ijti

J
. 1, 2, 3

RAYED

e urns trapped and
IT

■ St,

RDAY. AUGUST 30, 1913.

USEMENTS

POLLO
Ilford’s Only Extlustv. Photo- 

Play Theatre.

SuiteiAi. roll WrlKK-ItXI) :

'he Accusing Hand.”
owerfnl story of the Third 
;ree.
roughly interesting and 
vincing 2-reel feature from 
Lubin Studios.
eels ol the best in Motion 

Pictures.

Don’t miss this
A

2 Operators.Machines.

PAGES 9 TO 16
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By “Bud” Fisher
OH, SIR.1, 

THINK of THE
, fotuR-C ;

FIFTY CENTS 
ON "etACk TONeY"

I» ?
•#mll

cr -

J2/<Se~ ,y

A Now Series o
interest in their houstjj

ing,”
Other titles :
They are carefully 1 
fully illustrated. Pod 
35c a book, now sell in!

Woodwork,*1 
“ Nety

STEDM
Both Phones

if-

r

Thaw Has Nothing on Mutt Whén ttContes to Breaking Out
gHE PAfLY COURIR, yt.ANTtFOfr Page tin ^ , ■i. j ; I- 4 -'foi*- ± 1

"x , —■
V*HAX you KKK } 1 '

vOV)' NO iN6aC). Wtf -Ki

e«0.«8(6 HÂFib.
I-THKOW A-OA BONUfS - 
Irtv, blast's roKieY/, >—t—J

AH

r KNOW A Gun VUHO wife I 
TAKE A 50c BET Ifr t.J 

COULD GET COT. ' —_ V. . . . 
! I'M IN TOU6tt.LUC.ts.___ . .

-----\I.

TiLACtL
tonEN /AdT'N IN ’toUGH.1 I'VE 

°WLV 66T 56 CfNfs 

4NO ï CAN'T EVEN 
Cer out to bet 

that, if I COULD
GET A SET LovoN I
Might lkn the 
Trice ot nvx fine

Cl
rt -

\ IS

. 15b
I) .hr( 1 - it

/ agi
T 6 . c, AgHr

\yv V » 3 "LTê*»- ir
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1I tyj- •
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\
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Bridesmaid at the Duchess of Fife’s Wedding

"If a man makes an oiler to à $lrl 
and does not keep it he must pay. 
Poor people manage these things 
much better than the middle classes 
and the. rifch. They walk out together 
without actually being engaged, and 
both parties have a chance of knowing 
each other. Better class people on 
the other hand, only nVeet each other 
at balls or parties or in the green 
room of the theater, and consequently 
know little of each other before en
gagement.

"In America now a young fellow 
can take a girl to a theater, a concert, 
of a pincic without being considered 
engaged.

HEART-BALM SHITS 
CAUSE OF ANXIETY

laugh as if she did not care at all— 
yes, though she suffer in secret."

So said Miss Birdie Sutherland 
who accepted $2§.fidê damages hgainSt 
the Hon, Dudley MaVjdrl-brtnks. Mis.s 
Sutherland retains her beauty and 
her statuesque ligure is perhaps more 
commanding and more gracious now 
than when it was the wonder of the

LONDON, Aug. 30 — A rifle range 
is the latest acquisition of the militant 
suffragettes, 1 S location is kept S
cl0S6 Seièfët; but àn official bf the LONDON, A tig. 30.—The greatest George wished to destroy them all party will consist of 16 guests at; 

..... - ; . .. Women’s Social and Political Union interest had been taken ill the WP as soon as they capte into bis pos-1 *4 servants, and in addition t" '/
Monty is Ho cünlhensation lit A admitted its eixstenCe ahd mvreement that Prin-e«« vr.. | session after his father's death, bu: j Earl and Countess of Craven wul in-sst&T’JS*-tiZï,*t nia,,h,,v«i.««„ i*

Ocularly true when the woman is an ctay by members of the Organization, as a bridesmaid at the wedding of destruction with the exception of -, i and heir to the Karl of Craven. IN 
actress. Let me warn every woman wh<) -arU rapijiy becoming expert Pfidcc Arthur of Connaught and fc f „» h gh has pcrsonany ,„„„d Baylics. Count Kcrgolay an 
wnatever her situation. No damages slipjg ' the Ol«chess of^ Kjlie hitt it is now tal.„ charge. " his son and Charles Harris.

mvcntctl al-e i)à.yrtiétU$ Thé _ . , , , , , c doübtful if she Win flo no, . v* . n . ,
money is no Use. It seems to do you fini week a issue of the suffragette, , 1 he letters were takyn to Balmoral
no good. It almost marks itself as the official organ ot the Wb.P.U,, ^ * j ^ last wuck from Lol1',ù" in » ^a#i
not vour own money Let anv wo- contains all advertisement oflering to, a great stickler lor all the u .l d
not youy own money, l-et any o vonien to siloot straight. The and prerogatives of the royal family,

oraîai £ £»Ts, 1-i.m.uc -, ■ ». urn
■onsidet many tilHeS baiufe ,ha l.li„ rci.nl to 11» H„C ranse ..id lhat .«< b»., Wdc- 
a «ten She will always regret the militants were preparing for the dares that if Princes* Mary acts as

,.H», ' 1 1 1 uext fenressive step for the govern- bridesmaid she must lie the hr.atIhe VOung men and the old meil ucxt repressive oiep IU1 ®” ... . .
of society think they can co further ment, Which they fear will be the bridesmaid and head the procession 
with an actress They talk to her use of the recently enacted Mental The young Ducli'c* of Fife de- 
freçly, they go about with her freely, Deficiency bill to confine the suffra-, sires lu-r own younger sister. Prin- 
thev make havoc of Iter aff6ctiôH6 «elle leaders in asylunts where they | cess Maud, to have that position. I > 
with it feeling Of irresponsibility will not be amettoble to the usual, which under ordinary circumstances 
which is Sri itself tin insult Then court procedures If any of the lead- she. is entitled as the bride s nearest
when they grow tired, when they ers are confined Under the new act,, relative. The young DuelicSs is sti;■
have Compromised her ’by leading her the official in question declared, the ported in this by her mother. (In
to think she is engaged, when ail the resolution not to, endanger human princes,, royal, and by Queen Mother
world has coupled their names' to- lifc -would be ^sCMlded and the skill Alexandra, but Queen Mary has in-
gethcr. they throw her aside. All this acquired at the butts would be sisted • that either hqr daughter mu t
because she is art aCtresS. Is she not brought into play, j | take precedence 'over the nth -r
also a woman.- Why should men un-i Home. SecretarÿyRegi.uald y Ken-. bridesmaid. *r. slfp will not be ,(1- 

' scrupulously do to TS"Vtresrwhit riï, ;mtr-best l'ôVC-éil tT*act TTIfiST' eGWdfv at alh
the rules of social honor do not per-! Ministers because pis departmen îas g(jwar<j’s Letters to Be Destroyed
mit them to do to their friends’ sis- been responsible for the torcib e cert-- There are probably few memoirs
ters. what, in fact they dare not do? mg °f suffragettes and the cn orce- publishers

"One day a mjn forgets. Only a t‘1® ^at a,1“ Mouse ac , is keenly just now than the private
woman knows what a woman's lrteth- bviilg ill a house almost surroun e letters and -diariqs of the late
ory is to a woman." t?v the homes of militant agitators. Edward. S >mc of this in-

3 , , . t .. o i- „0,lt in the process of being creim-feu,recently moved into a house adjacent thc visit ofjQlleen Moth-
to the town residence of Mr Me- er AkxJdra Balnmra, a certain 
Kcnna and ever since the Home bee- -,
rcavy has had two stalwart policemen Portion of King Edward s private, 
on guard over his windows. Mrs. correspondence is to be destroye 1.
Marshall does not den ythat this pre-' These letters have been ,n charge 
cautio nis altogether useless, for the of King Georges bankers. King, 
declares that the Home Secretary’s — ... ' "■■■■■ —-— ■ -
windows are a constant tentntation W S T û 1
U Mrs. Marshall is the wife of the At- HOt Mr QQXmXG’IT 
torney for the Women's Social and m T jM f
Political Vnion. and the possessor of j IV C f
a long window smashing record. She ^
now has as neighbors two other mill- o01717IVT nZlZlDC 
tants. who this week leased houses DuUlto
within a few steps of the McKenna. SCREEN WINDOWS 
home, which is in Westminster, near; .^/vne,
the H oil ses of Parliament. This influx REFRIGERATORS
of militants' into the neighborhood ...
hitherto almost entirely given over to We have them in all Sizes. ; 
thd homes of cabinet ministers and Also baby Carriages, hand- j 
members of Parliament, has caused ware, Paints. ■ It will pay ! 
some 'alarm among the politicians - ..
whose opposition to woman's suffrage «> Qtt OUr prices —
has brought them threats of veng
eance. Mrs. Marshall has already 
served time for breaking windows in 
the homes of cabinet ministers, and 
she was arreste a few weeks ago for 
assaulting a Scotland yard detective.
Mr. McKenna does not regard her as 
a desirable neighbor, nor does he
care about her friends. She was asked —ufTEaStrax isbi
for the names of her comrades who ÊÊ 
have taken the twp houses so close 
to her own. but declined the informa- 
tion. She did. however, express the 
fervent hope that their pi esepce would IjH 
not add to the comfort of the Home 
Secretary. .

TJie deference of the police to a ■ 
title will sometimes save a womtjn 
from arrest, even if slié is a militant 
suffragette, and tills fact was no 
Sooner observed by the leaders in the 
Women's .campaign than it was put 
to effective use.

During one of the recent battles at 
the I.ondon Pavilion, while the suf- 
fibigrctte detail of Scotland Yard was 
going through its usual weekly ex- 
iercisc of arresting Mrs." Pankhurst, a 
number of her defenders were locked 

lilt a small room and placed under ar- 
! rest. It happened that most of these 
women were subscription solicitors 
for the ‘Suffragette*, and on account 
bf their services to the official organ 

-of the W. S. P. C. it was not desir
able that they should go to jail.

The leader of the solicitors was a 
dignified aiid stately looking wonian. 
and one of her companions secured 
lier, release by making use of . this 
fact. While the women were being 
Vhargjed ai the police station the 
>tately solicitor was several times 
hiddfess'ed as' “Yqur Grace1' by lief 
’tompariloris. Wheh her turn camé to 
,S6m thé prison register the. inspector 
Til chargé of thc police' declared that 
h mistake had Wen made, àffd thafhe 
had itb complaint to mike against 
her. Then a constable was detailed 
;to escort the pseudo-duclu-ss to a 

' taxicab. '

Settler,ent of Action for $250, 
Against Lord North- 

: ,ipton is Questioned
IF

L ’ .DON, August 30.—All the 
wor i. and his wife are still talking of 
the record damages of $250,000 in 
the breach of promise case, in which 
Lord .Northampton paid up without 
Ictlii , Lie case go to trial.
«lue; .011s which it has incidentally 
Z-rought to the front have an interest 
.for men and women alike, for all who 
are y -rents, for all who are lovers, 
for ail grades . of human society in 
Ji<-1.

ever
Simple Proposition.

"Actions for breach of proinsie of 
marriage ought no more to bë abol
ished than actions for thc breach of 
any other tontract,” said Mr. Freke 
Paltoef, a well-known solicitor. "If a 
man becomes engaged to a girl and 
then breakes off because he has be
come attached to another hé must 
pay. It is a simple proposition., The 
girl has suffered damage because hèr 
chances of marriage have been les
sened through sticking to one man 
for several years. Then she suffers 
in feelings. A jilted girl is jeered at 
by her friends, and generally she is 
made to feel small.

"It is all very well to say that it 
is a sordid thing tp pring beautiful 
sentiment do*n to a commonplace 
monetary - transaction;— -But women" 
must have some recompense, and the' 
only recompense is money. Thc only 
way to punish men who break con
tracts is through thilr pockets. De
fendants who have no money, unfor
tunately cannot be punished at all.”

“A woman should suffer in .silence,’’, 
said Mrs. Harold Gorst, the well- 
known writer and author of. "The 
soul of Milly Green.'* “All actions 
for breach of promise should be abol
ished. But this is not thç view of 
all women, many of whom argue that 
if a man breaks his promise he should 
pay because the woman has lost a 
chance of being supported. To one 
the idea is repulsive, and I cannot 
understand how any woman can 
cheapen her feelings by bringing such 
an action. It is a great confession of 
weakness. It is much better if a 
girl has been jilted that she should

SEEKS THE FACTS
ABOUT MEMORIALS.The iron safe, which was in charge of the

<*•» » »wri*' • v—» -

the Countess of Craven, and Fred
erick Townsend Martin arrived from 
Baden l'adcn Wednesday and left LONDO^F August 30—Col. .! '
for Coombs Abbey, the country, seat I Gildca has undertaken at the re-pi- 
of the Earl and Countess of Craven ! .of Dowager Queen Alexandra. 
Friday. Mr. F. Townsend Martin re- j collect for publication particular- 
mains in London to finish his book, j all mennriats to 'the late Ling I 1

of his life. !

the Life of the Late King Ed
ward.

They arc not new questions by any 
means, for they have brought tragedy 
tno. innumerable lives at one time or 

another, and will continue to do so. 
However far the state may proceed itt 
taking over the responsibilities of 
parenthood—and the eugenists would 
have it assume the right of forbidding 
marriage at all in the case of the 
mentally or physically unfit—there 
xvill always be fathers, if not mothers, 
who believè themselves entitled to 
sanetiea-or veto--the-matrimonial -ar- 
raiigements of their sons and daugh
ters! if they think it desirable to do so. 
Equally will there always be sons 
and daughters of sufficient independ
ence of spirit to claim to do as they 
wistt in so entirely personal and in
dividual a matter as marriage.

Asked Who Make Best Peeresses.
The question that many are asking 

is: Who make the best peeresses? 
And the topic of the Markham versus 
Northampton case has set everybody 
discussing with widely differing opin
ions, some going so far as to say that 
actions for breach of promise of 
riage should be abolished altogether.

Rev. F. D. Meyer, who is known in 
America as in England, for his strong 
views on the marriage and divorce 
question, was very outspoken in favor 
of j|ie existing law.

“1 think it is quite fair,” he said.

but will accompany the party to Ba!-j ward, and of 
ma can, Mrs. Bradley Martinis Sçnt- - asks- that information lie sent 1 
tislb seat, September t. Mrs Martin's111 ' hrgarth Road. S. W. London
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Daneuse Rents Part 
of Theological School

jin» a
mis*London Baptists Consider Removing 

College “for Students’ Sake.” Wot,All beers arc not 
alike. Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager, for 
instance, is differ
ent. It’s brewed by 
a more costly pro- 

. And the flavor

mar-

LONDON, August 3n.-T.be Bap
tists of London are in a quandary at. 
are considering whether a new col
lege for the training of the future 
Baptist ministers should not be 
founded in a secluded corner of 
London, for "The World, the Flesh 
and the Devil" in the person of Miss 
Maud Allan has invaded their present 
college in Regent Park.

Tile famous dancer has taken the 
west wing of the college buildings 
on a twenty-year lease and there she 
means to have her studio and practice 
the charming dances that have 
brought her fame and fortune.

is “Old German.” 
A glass tells the 
difference.>

& ^ AT LUNCH

iTOBAY

;

c
' PILSENERTAGER & \117 KSi kÛntz'bREÜTBX u- !IG. Bernard Shaw Now * 

Attacking Doctors JOHN H. LAKEZ iilllllMiiiimiimmiiiilllMlllllllllllilL1

Open Evenings E c ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor .of Kuntz’s Old\ 97 Uolborne St.Playwright Says British Mediciqe Is 
in a Bad Way.

Cash or Credit German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Aufo Phone 19Mach- Thone 22BeQ phone 1486■N>-
-LONDON, August 30.—"Medical 

practitioners in England have a vest
ed interets in disease.” This is one of 
the '•'■aiacteristic remarks made by 
Geor ;e Bernard Show recently in an 
address before the newly-formed state 
medical association here.

He also charged that conditions 
of private medical practice in Eng
land , were worse than in any of the 
mere intelligent nations of Europe.

ft

W
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Midday is midway for your work and your 
Î strength. Both will be the better for a bottle 

jj> °f O’Keefe’s “Pilséner” Lag 
E. luncheon, 
ll mental and physical 

health and strength.

luber with your 
It’s deliciously refreshing—a 44

LAGERNIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.reviver — a builder of

il 1ï The Beer of Quality
Fifty yedhs of successful experience enable us to offer 

the public the very best scientific product in the art ot 
brewing, which is Canada Club Lager. It is not an 
intoxicant, but a Food -Tonic, containing the pure extract of 

hflalt and Hops, and has that fight delicacy 
r- ■ 1. of flavor so sought after by connoisseurs.

Kept by All Dealers
ARU NG—Lond&M

-fê'"The light Beer in Hie light Bottle” TORONTO EXHIBITION
Steamers Turbinia and Modjeska

In. connection with B. & fl. 
Eleclyic Railway.sSor

Brewed of choicest barley malt, hops and 
filtered water only — it is rich in the food 
qualities that make for mental and physical 
vigor.

:

' T'

|, 4 ItejUfl

(The beer lhat is driving Iiflporled lagers 
ont ot Canada

BRANTFORD TO TORONTO 
AND RETURN

(Good for one month) 
TIME-TABLE: , !

Leave Hamilton at 8 and 11.15 
. a.m.. 2.15 and 7 p.m.

Leave Toronto ^t 8 and 11.15 a.m..
An Orchestra dir*Both'itéamèrs

p.
h

..THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, ■V

Viv

sipkciAL
labor dayT

G__
FOR

at 4f Colbor-ie StWét,
x

MMay J. S. HAMILTON, Agent 'Phone 38■Æi ».
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REV. LLE 
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Modern social and indnj 

formers would divide the 2;l 
tach day into 8 hours oij 
hours of recreation, and 8 I 
«i(fp. We will lire ti .cr.j 
before that i.'ral v " l-c ce 11 
no one can seriously quel 
uilvisibility and even the 11 el 
a period of rest from the | 
tasks of life. When God m 
He made him for both worl 
rest. He set aside 52 days! 
year for "rest from bis labJ

rr

MBf:

t L

i
;

mies it has been found cal 
farther by resting one day] 
than by continuously r 
where great distances hat'd 
made on foot. This is an ill 
of the sweet reasonableness | 
vine law. “What God bids] 

rest assured best Imay
Browning never sang a trti 
than when he wrote,

“All’s love yet all's law.”
Every man who is an hat 

is entitled to a vacation. N 
better work for it. 
tense and taxing the strait 
daily toil then the greater t 
sity for a vacation and fq 
longed one where possible)j
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Pilgrim’s Pathway.

music offered and for thep astimes of 
1 lit* boardwalk, here is any amount 
of clean and wholesome amusement 
and he who cannot find enjoyment 
there, must he hard indeed, to please. 
Ocean Grove is the children’s para
dise. If any one has the idea that 
children are on the decline just let 
them go to Ocean Grove and look out 

‘ppon the sands when the children arc 
at play. There is fun and frolic and 
laughter that can be heard from afar. 
A safer spot for hoys and girls could 
not possibly be found and a happier 
spot 1 have not yet seen, 
who do not love-little children had 
better not go there for it is verily the 
children's paradise.

This summer had its usual musical 
attractions. The National Association 
of Organists met there for a week and 
afforded a happy opportunity for an 
interchange of thought and experi
ence which was greatly enjoyed by-

concerts.
Another • very interesting event 

this summer" was the crowding of 
Queen Titania XI IL This was indeed 
a brilliant affair when all the usual 
splendours of such 
in evidence. Preparations in the 
way of decorations were elaborate 
and the effects produced were as varied 
as they were interesting. Nearly 
r,ooo participated in this evening en
tertainment and all were easily ac
commodated on the platform and 
stage. There were the Gypsies, the 
Indians, the Japanese, and representa
tives of foreign courts. The queen, a 
beautiful young woman from Asbury 
Park was duly crowned and received 
ovations from those who came to 
join in the festivities of her corona
tion. This scene had an appeal to 
the eye as well as the ear and was 
well carried out. The Children’s 
Fairyland later in which 1.000 ehild-

an occasion were

Those

ml an 
c xt ract of 

|ha' I: delicacy
It h

hv <:- : iuusseurs.
De filers

iLondon

he 38

«
The Boy Scouts on Parade.

attended its sessions. I dr cr participated was the same or-those who
There was a registered attendance of! der and proved to l>e exceedingly 
350 including organists as far South! popular, 
as Dallas, Texas and as far West as 
St, Louis. I had the pleasure of 
hearing a number of the papers and 
of listening to several of the recitals.
The convention was fittingly conclud
ed by Handel's Oratorio, the Messiah I 
which was given on Saturday even 
ing:, Aug.') ill, before an audience of 
in.ooo. A picked chorus'of 700 voices 
under the excellent leadership of Mr.
Tali-Essen Morgan, Musical Director 
of (lie Assembly was beautifully ren
dered. An orchestra of 65 pieces 
made tip from the Metropolitan Opera 
Company, the New Symphony and 
the Philharmonic orchestras of New 
York ci-ty played an accompanymcnt 
which in many parts was as sweet >s 
the oratorio itself. The sol mists were 
among the best hi the country. Miss 
Marie Kaiser took the soprano parts.
Miss Mary Jordan the irontrblto. Mr.
Da,n Beddoe the tenor and Mr. Fred 
Martin the bass. All of these soloists! 
did excellent work especially Mr. I

on

These arc only a few of the many 
attractions which- -^waited those whd 
went this summer to Ocean Qrovc. 
The management had something in
teresting every day on the program. 
Great preachers were there such as 
Dr. Courtland Myers of the Tremont

GO TO TH K

Royal Cafe
Rest Restaurant in the city. 
First-cla.rs service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 

■ to 2 am. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.;

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
MANAGER
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Made to Your Measure

$15 to $35
SWfflEW

TAILOR TO 
YOUNG - MEN

102 Dalhousie St.

Hand Books on Different
Subjects’

A New Series of useful Books for those vyho lake an 
interest in their household surroundings, such as “ Garden
ing,’’ “ Woodwork,” “ Handy Work in I lumbing, etc. 
Other titles : “ Needlework,” “ Photography,”
They are carefully written by acknowledged experts, and 
fully illustrated. Pocket size, hound in cloth. Regular price 

35c a book, now selling at

" Vets.”

25c

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
160 Colbome St.Both Phones 569

("..I, I; ries\ t: 11 st ::(i
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n particular*

‘liif late King I «I-
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GRAND ’TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION

$10.0d TO WINNIPEG
VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH

Proportionately low rates to Eilmonton and Intermediate stations.
AUC. 85—From all stations north of. but not Including Main Line, Toronto to 

Rarnla Tunnel, via Stratford, all stations Toronto and North and East of 
Toronto to Kingston.

SEPT, s—From-all stations Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and Scotia Jet. 
SEPT. 6—From all stations Toronto to North Bay Inclusive and West thereof In 

Ontario.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route 

between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton

■c -

to Ocean Grove this will be one of 
the treats in store for you.

The Story of the Storm.
(By Tali Esen Morgan)

It is night in camp. Dawn breaks 
(“Morning’’ from “Peer Gynt” suite 
by Grieg). The bugle blows the re- 
vclle. The organ gradually swells to 
its full power, suggesting the glory of 
the day. More bugle calls and the 
army is on the march. As they pass 
through the city ‘America’’ is rung on

CANADIAN NIATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO
llUANTFORD TO TORONTO AND RETURN 

*1.VO—Aug. St to Sept. 0. Inclusive 
» t .55—Auk. M and 38, Sept. 2 and 4 
Special train for Toronto will lenve 

BRANTFORD 1.05 p in.—Sept. 1st. 2nd, 3rd and 4th
All tickets valid for return dntil Sept. ISIS 

Full particulars at any. Grand Trunk Ticket Office.
T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A. Phone 861 R.’W. Wright, Sta. T. A. rfaone240

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
5ÉS*

The Neal Cure—Greatest of AH Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Days 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

There was wandering in tlie streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it wotfld be to you to be de
prived of these and forced, to face the wash tub 
for" an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 

ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS'

our 
man, 
.treatment.But this home which was made a hell on earth

through strong drink—as every drunkard's is— 
tie made into a heaven upon earth, as many

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested m the poor drunkard an,d the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect * 
cure in each and every case. Cau you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring m greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citiaens?

may
have beert made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
effect a cure and make the victim of Strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a étire of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you Interested in a poor fellow going down, down.

Write To-day for Free Book and Copy of Bond Given Every Patient—Address

THE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY, LTD.
•78 St. Alton's Street, TORONTO, * f x *

,
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1Temple Baptist, Boston, who drew} the church bells. The bands play 
an audience of lo.ooo" the hottest again and the sound is lost in the dis

tance, The army is encamped again 
ip the country—“God’s Green Inn,” 
and the-glory of nature and the great
ness of God find expression in the 
"Hallelujah Chorus" from Handel’s 
“Messiah.”

It is afternoon and you hear the 
merrymaking in the camp. A storm 
is approaching. The hell in the

The storm passes. Yon hear the 
strains of the well-known hymn, 
“Jesus, Lover of My Soul,” Let Me , 
to Thy Bosom Fly.” The skies are 
clearing, darkness spreads'over in the 
valley. The bugle sounds “taps” 
(lights out) and the “Soldier’s Dream” 
(Home, Sweet Home), ends the com
position.

With all good wishes to all the 
readers of the Courier, I beg to re
main,

Beddoe who has a lyric tenor of un
usual sweetness and strength. He 
sang as if he enjoyed every word of 
it and his audience certainly enjoyed 
every word he sang. There is a ma
jesty and a monotony about a great 
oratorio' like this, which impresses 
tlie average listener, 
many senses unsuited to our age. 
However 1 may be mistaken in this.

V.ulvrn social and industrial re-l ways a regret togne when I am away not in all that long period missed a The chorus parts were simply tre- 
woiu,! divide the -’4 hours of j on my vacation that there are so single summer. He is a irian of 

of work. 8l many at home xvho need a vacation means who spends his winters in
Florida but who lias not been able for 
35 years in succession to resist tlici 
temptation of Ocean Grove.

During.my four weeks at Ocean!

REV. LLEWELLYN BROWS WRITES 
INTERESTING ARTICLE FOLLOWING 

VACATION AT OCEAN GROVE, N. J.

Sunday -of the year. Dr. Morgan of 
’the Calvary Methodist, New York 
City, the largest Methodist church in 
the xvorld was the speaker each 
morning at the Temple. Dr. Meade 
of Baltimore was another favorite 
heard often this summer.

jn another article printed in the 
Expositor I made lengthy reference

It seems in

*
mers V try sincerely yours,

LLEWELLYN BROWN.
, 5 ......dav into 8 hours ,

oi recreation, and 8 hours ol and wjio are worthy of it who seem- 
We will have t-i go some v-tl inglv cannot take one. _ There is 
thaï ideal v v lie realized. But| however a growing conviction oil tlie 

,,lie can seriously question the part of both employers and employed 
. niliiv and even the necessity of that a vacation is a necessity and wc Grove, N. J. 1 did not see an intoxi-!

vi i.ni of" rest from the arduous van all surely wish for the day when rated person, or smell intoxicants ttp-j
,.f life When God made man every man. woman and child will j on any ones breath. 1 did not see

'vide him for both work ami for| have the opportunity each year for a] an arrest or hear of one. There is
lie set aside 54 days in every! few days off for the rest of the hotly hut one policeman in tile city which

r , ]V 'vest'from his labors." Ar-1 and the rejuvination of the mind and I has a constant summer population of

HOW'S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Reward 

for aiiy case of Catarrh that ca'nn-at 
he cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

E. J. CIIENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have know 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 year.;, 
and believe him perfectly honorâbl 
in all business transactions and fin 
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally. acting diyettly upon the blood 
and. mucous surfaces of the system 
Testimonials sent free

-

Price 75c.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
•t-ipatioo.

eon

IT PREVENTS SORE THROAT.Crowd Waiting to Hear the Storm.

No simpler way to kill a cold and 
stamp out sore throat than by apply
ing Nerveline—rub it in freely, then 
put 011 a Nerviline Porous Plaster on 
the chest. These remedies hunt out 
pain, destroy every trace of conges
tion, cure the cold and tendency to 
bronchitis. Thousands find Nerviline 
inestimably the best remedy for pains 
aches .bruises, neuralgia, sciatica, 
colds and Winter ills. Not only is it 
penetrating and powerful, but it is 
safe and economical. All dealers sell 
Poison's Nerliline. Large bottles 
for 25c.. the plasters same price. Be
ware of substitutes.

! mendous, specially true was this ofj to Miss Helen Keller whom I had the 
the Halle ujah chorus which wasi pleasure'of hearing there this summer.| hear the singing in the church. The
rendered by the full choir, the solo- It was indeed a notable evening in ! bells play “Abide with me, fast falls
ists. the complete orchestra, the great one’s life to have heard this wonder- the eventide, the darkness deepens,

while all the audience of 10.000 ful woman speak. She- is certainly Lord, with me abide." You hear the
one of the marvels ot the century. The 
story of how she has broken through 
the triple wall of deafness, blindness 
and dumbness and gotten into touch 
with the outside world and received a 
splendid education is indeed one of 
the most interesting stories ever told.
Her teacher, Mrs. Macy, is too a
wonderful woman and is exceeded in and vivid lightning flashes combine to 
interest'only by her wonderful pupil make a storm that will not soon be 
whom she had to confess has gone forgotten, 
far beyond her.

There is a musical feature of Ocean 
Grove that attracts great attention 
and that is “The Storm" as played 
by Mr. Reynolds. It is not uncom
mon to see a 1,000 people waiting to 
get into the auditorium to hear this 
wonderful production, 
and lightning seemed more real this 
summer than ever before as did alsoi 

“I give in

I on the hillside strikes five. You

organ
stood. 1 had heard before of "pyra
mids” of tone and surely we heard it 
then and there. It was wonderful 
and although the hour was late the 
whole audience broke out in repeated 
applause which was well nigh deaf
ening.

sad strains of a funeral march as 
“one of the boys" is borne to his last 
resting place.

The storm has been gradually draw
ing nearer, and soon it breaks in all 
of its fury. The rushing wind howls 
and moans, the rain comes down in 
torrents: the fearful thunder crashes

,5.

ini urn 1 iiMiiimii—
pp

(
Sousa and His Famous Band. Sousa and his famous band gave an-

has been found can march the heart as well. ] at least 30.000. That is surely not a other of the musical attractions of
- ether by resting one day in seven For four years I have had the bad record. A mother from Kansas the season. He played 40 selections

in hv continuously marching, pleasure of spending a few weeks at one morning in the Temple service in the two and a half hours. Among
v ere -real distances have to he Ocean Grove, i>. J. and 1 regard it went one better,than this and gave these were many popular airs. He

„n foot This is an illustration j as the best spot fur me that I have testimony that she had raised a fam- knows how to render both the grave
: - the sweet reasonableness of the <li- yet found. There may be better but ily in Kansas and her children had and the gay effectively. Ihe Twist 

puv" “What God bids us do wc 1 tloubt if more perfect conditions never seen a drunken man or a saloon. Chord was played by a. former lo-
rAt assured is best for us.| can he found 011 .this continent for It is not surprising that Kansas has ronto boy in splendid _ form. Ihe

g! .wnin® never sang a truer strain] real holiday enjoyment than those af- a larger stving account per capita' cresendo at the end with the great 
.- ,n h”„ he wrote, I forded by Ocean Grove. One of the than any other state in the union and organ and the band piled up a tre-

UVs love vet all's law" | best testimonies in favor of. this view’.also that more people own their own mendous volume of tone which was
verv man "who is an honest toiler! that I can offer is the fact that many homes there proportionately than indeed inspiring: This was followed

, entitled to a vacation, lie will do! have been going there for many con- any other state. Those who go to by the cornetist playing^ Moonlight
-ter work for it. The more in- secutive years who have the means Ocean Grove-go for the quiet recrea- Bay which in its quiet effects Was

e and taxing the strain of his to go wherever they please. One old tion there afforded, for the ocean as much appreciated as the former.
,'oii then the greater the neves- gentleman who sat'at the same table breeze, the devotional services of the There was a very large attendance at and you can fill it in as best you can 

for a vacation'and for a pm-j with 11s told of how he ami his family temple and tabernacle, for the good both the afternoon and the evening m your imagination but when you go 
one where possible. It is al-! had come there for 35 years and had

llt’S It
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premature; "not "known ~yofT long 
enough end ell that But In this coun
try we don’t hold much by the formali
ties. I like you. I liked the look of 
you when you got out of that boat 
so cool and self possessed. You're the 
right sort, Mr. Meredith."

"Possibly for some things. For sit
ting about and smoking flrat class 
cigars and thluUlng second class 
thoughts- I am exactly the right sort 
But for making money, "for hard work 
and steady work, I am afraid, Mr. 
Durnovo, that 1 am distinctly the 
wrong sort."

There was a little pause. Duruove 
looked round as if to make sure that 
Joseph and the boatman were out of 
ear shot.

"Can you keep a secret?” he asked 
suddenly.

Jack Meredith turned and looked at 
the questioner with a smile. His hat 
had slipped to the hack of his head, 
the light of the great yellow moon 
fell full upon his clean cut sphinxllke 
face. The eyes alone seemed living,

“Yes! I can do that."

drive» educated men mad and ftlla the 
Imagination of the poor heathen with 
wild tales of devils and spirits.

Then Jack Meredith spoke without 
moving.

"I'm your man,", he said, “with a few 
more details.”

Victor Duruove was lying back at 
full length on the hard, dry mud, his 
arms beneath his head. Without alter
ing his position, he gave the details, 
speaking slowly and much more quiet
ly. It seemed as 1$ he spoke the result 
of long pent up thought

“We shall want" he said, "at least 
£2,000 to start It for we must have- 
an armed force of our own. We have 
to penetrate a cannibal country of the 
fiercest devils In Africa. It Is a pla

teau. a little plateau of two square 
miles, and the ulggers think that It 1» 
haunted by an evil spirit When we 
get there we shall have to hold It by 
force of arms, and when tve send the 
stuff down to the coast we must have 
au escort of picked men. The bushes 
grow up there as thick as gooseberry 
bushes in a garden at home. With a 

. little cultivation they will yield twice 
as much as they do now. We shall 
want another partner. 1 know a man, 
n soldierly fellow, full of fight, who 
knows the natives and the country. 1 
will ii.i .ertake to lead you there, but 
, ou will have to take great care of me.

With Edged 
Tools

&

“Buck’s Garnett” 
“Buck’s Reliance” 
“Buck’s Leader”

By Henry Scton Merriman,

Copyright, 1894. by Harper & BrosTHIS LETTER
The tell man stepped ashore and 

held out his hand.
“I am glad we have met you,” he 

said. “I have a letter of introduction 
to you from Maurice Gordon of Le
ntigo."

Victor Durnovo'» dark face changed 
digbtly. His eyes—bilious, fever shot, 
unhealthy—took a new light.

"All!" he answered. "Are yeu e 
triend of Maurice Gordon’s?”

There was another question In this, 
in unasked one. and Victor Durnovo 
vas watching for the answer. But the 

fade be .watched was like a delicately 
carved piece of brown marble, with a 
courteous, impenetrable smile. “} cau see you're a gentleman,"

"1 met him again the other day at Durnovo said. “I’ll trust you. I want
Loaugo. He is an old Etonian, like j a man to join me in making a fortune, 
myself.” 1 have got my baud on it at last. But

This conveyed nothing to Durnovo, I'm afraid of this country. I’m getting
who belonged to a different world, shaky; look at that hand. I've been
whose education was, like other things looking for it too long. I take you into
about him, an unknown quantity. my confidence, the first comer, you’ll

"My name," continued the tall man. think. But there are not many men
“Is Meredith—John Meredith—some- like you In this country, and I’m
times called Jack.” i beastly afraid of dying. 1 want to get

They were walking up the bank to- i oqt of this for a bit, but 1 dare not 
ward the dusky and uninviting tent. ; leave until I set things going."

“And the other fellow?" Inquired ; "Take your time," said Meredith, 
Durnovo, with a backward jerk of the ; quietly and soothingly. "Light that- 
head. cigar again and lie down. There Is uo

“Oh, he is my servant." hurry.”
Durnovo raised his eyebrows in Durnovo obeyed him meekly, 

somewhat contemptuous amusement "Tell me,” he said, “have you ever 
aud proceeded to open the letter which heard of simiacine?’’
Meredith had handed him. “1 cannot say that 1 have," replied

“Not many fellows,” he said, ’’on this Jack. “What is It for, brown boots or 
coast can afford to keep a European spasms?"
servant." “It is a drug, the most expensive

“I understand," answered Meredith, drug in the market. Aud .they must 
with a half suppressed yawn, “that the have It, they eauuot do witbdut It. and 
couutry gets finer farther up; more they cannot fiud a substitute. It is the 
mountainous." leaf of a shrub, aud your hatful is

The proprietors of very dark eyes worth a thousand pounds.” 
would do well to remember that it is “Where is it to be found?” asked Jack 
dangerous to glance furtively to one Meredith. “I should like some in a
side or the other. The attention of sack.”
dark eyes is more easily felt than the “Ah, you may laugh now. but yon 
glances of gray or blue orbs. won't when yon hear all about it.

Jack Meredith's suspicions were The scientific chaps called it simia-
aroused by the suspicious manner of cine, because of an old African legend
Durnovo. which, like all those tilings, has a

“There is no white man knows this grain of truth in it. The legend is
river as I do, and I do not recommend that the monkeys first found out the
it. Look at me, on the verge of Jaun- properties of the leaf, an ! it is because
dice; look at this wound on my arm. It they live on it that they are so strong,
began with a scratch and has never Do you know that a gorilla’s arm is
healed. All that comes from a month not half so thick as you; s. and yet he
up this cursed river. Take my advice. would take you and snap your baek-
Try somewhere else.” bone across his knee? He would bend

"I certainly shall,” replied Meredith. a gun barrel us you would bend a cane,
“We will discuss it after dinner. My merely by the turn of his wrist. That
chap is a first rate cook. Have you get jg simiacine. He can hang on to a
anything to add to the menu?” tree with oue leg and tackle a leopard

"Not a thing. I’ve been living on with his bare hands—that’s simiacine.
plantains and dried elephant meat ter At home they are only just beginning
the last fortnight.” to find out -tte properties. -It seems

"Doesn't sound nourishing. Well, we that It can bring a man back to life-1
are pretty well provided, so perhaps when he is more than half dead,
you will give me the pleasure of your There is no knowing what children
company to dinner? Come as you are; ,fiat are brought up oh it may turn
no ceremony. I think I will wash, out to be. It may double the power
though. It is as well to keep up-these 0f the human brain; some think it
old customs." will."

Jack Meredith was leaning forward, 
watching with a certain sense of 
fascination the wild, disease stricken 
face, listening to the man’s breathless 
periods. It seemed that the fear of 
death, which had got hold of him, 
gave Victor Durnovo no time to pause 
for breath.

“Yes," said the Englishman, “yea, 
go on.”

“There is practically no limit to the 
demand that there is for it. At pres
ent the only way of obtaining it is 
through the natives, anti you know 
their manner of trading. They send a 
little packet down from the interior, 
and It very often takes two months 
and more to reach the buyer’s hands. 
The money Is sent back the same way 
and each man who fingers it keeps e 
little. The natives find the leaf In 
the forests by the aid of trained 
monkeys and only in very small quan
tities. Do you follow me?"

“Yes, I follow you."
Victor Durnovo leaned forward until 

his face was within three inches of 
Meredith’s, and the dark, wild eyee 
flashed and glared Into the English
man’s steady glance.

“What,” he hissed—“what if I know 
where simiacine grows like a weed? 
What if I could supply the world with 
simiacine at my own price? Eh-h-hl 
What of that, Mr. Meredith?"

He threw himself suddenly back and 
wiped his dripping face. There was 
6. silence, the great African silence that

The Brands of Bucks, Best 
Brantford Furnaces.

Prominent People Proud To 
Testify For “ Fruit-a-tives"

Estimates cheerfully given to in-tail one :n
your hqme. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Also 
for all kinds of Roofing, Slating and Sheet Metal
Work.

jtÉsr
fib. Tumbuil 8 Cuttle, luted

Hardware and Stove M, reliant..
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MB. TIMOTHY McGRATH

130 Atlantic A vs., Montreal,
March ist. 1912.

“For years, I suffered from Rheu
matism, btiiug unable to xvork-for weeks 
ut a time and spent hundreds of dollars 
0.1 doctor’s medicines, besides receiving 
treatment at Notre Dame Hospital 
where I was informed that I was incur
able. I was discouraged when a friend 
advised me to try “Fruit-a-tives”. 
After using three packages, I felt 
relieved and continued until I had 
used five packages when a complete 
cure was the result after years of doc
toring failed. I consider 
lives” a wonderful remedy. You are at 
liberty to use this testimonial to prove 
to others the good that “Fruit-a-tives” 
Las doue me”
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The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote yon prices
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i YOUR BUSINESS.
may have a complete" inside servie- 
but in outside service lacks the essen 
liai thing, viz., a handsome deliver) 
wagon. Tell us your wants and we 
will supply them.

A. SPENCE & SONS,
272-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258

Railway Time Tables |The Gilbert Really Co,
BOOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

"Fruit-a-

. VLV GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINE—GOING EAST

1.46 a.m.—New York Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.

5.15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls.

6.50 a.m.—Toronto Express, daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto. Belleville, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara F 
intermediate, points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope. Peterboro and Dpi

1.12 p.m.—Atlantic Ex 
Hlunilton, Niagara 
points east, also

TIMOTHY McGRATH. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 250. 

At dealers or from Fruit -a-tives Limi ted, 
Ottawa.
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Brantford, Ontariog1 ~4-
% LOOKl LISTEN!

It you want a photo of youi house 
or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for 
leurs a specialty.

THE TEA P0T INN
‘Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.

Sunday 
alls and ama-

<0. AYLIFFE’S»
320 Colborne St Brantford,11

T .
points east.
Express, dally for 

Falls, Buffalo and
1 PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co, 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

“Montreal to Bristol”
Home-!ikc Comfort and Accommodation

points
4.35 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 

fof Hamlltou, St.. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and Intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto foir Lindsay and 
Peterboro.

6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connects 
at; Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagami, Cobalt, New Liskeard and 
Englehart.

8.19 p.m.—Eastern Flyer, daily for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Brockville, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST

points In Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.

ft.05 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and in
termediate stations.
Chatham, Windsor. Detroit. Solid Yesti-

with 
west.

Toronto, 
frailLf/

.1 wiConditions for home-like comfort on the trip 
to England nre made well-nigh perfect by the 
modern! y-coustr acted The Best Place for Gooc 

Eye niasses
Specialist Examinations free ol 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment %

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
• South Market P*en

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
Ft.M.S. Royal George "Yes," said the Englishman, "yes, go 

on.’,’
You will have to have me carried most 
of the way. I am weak, devilish weak, 
and I am afraid of dying, but I know 
the way there, and bo other man can 
say as much. It is Jr my head here; V 
is not written down/ 
head, and no oue c 
there."

“No,” said Meredith in his quiet, re
fined voice—“no. no one can get it out. 
Come, let us turn in. Tomorrow I will 
go down the river with you. I wlil 
turn back, aud we can talk it over aa 
we go downstream."

(To be (!<mtinuetl)

Both boats arc record holders, 
personal attentive service to each 
and r-o-o-m y accommodation.
Lv. Montreal.
Aug. 23... Royal George ..Sept, (j
Sept. (î---- Royal Edward Sept. 20
S<-pi. 211... Royal George ...Get, 4
o<-!. I........Royal Edward ..Oct IS
Nov. I........Royal Edward.Nov. 15 •
Nnv.l".. ..Royal George .. .Nov.29 

Nov. 15. .Royal George ..Nov. 2D
nygi y iu any Mvemsinp 

Bouilicr. General Agent, To

On each le 
passenger— NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI

have big bargains, especially on Bicy
cles and repairs. Call and see them. 
A special on New Williams Sewing
Machine*. £

Bell Phone 1690. 47 Dalhousie St.

Str. Lv. Bristol, Eng.

It is only In my 
an get it-out of

amt
FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 

FRAMING
IT you want a really good job madt 

>f your picture framing, satisfactory 
n design, work and price, bring them

Pickets’ Book Store, 72 Market St

agent, or H. C. 
ronto. Ont. JAMES D. ANSELL 

Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.mCanadian 

Northern X"N0
bule train to Chicago, connecting 
all trains west, northwest and south

MOO a.m.—Chicago Express, dally .for 
London, Sarnia, Fort Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago.

8.01 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris.

4.35 p.m.—Pacific Express, dally for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

6.35 p.m.—International Limited—Dally 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.M p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and Intermediate stations.
GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

6.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg and St. George. _

8.55 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Dally except Sunday foi 
rlkburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler 
Guelph.

4.05

Steamship»
Limited

to
$ Bell Phone 1795.CHAPTER VII.

N that part of Africa which lies 
within touch of the equator life Is 
essentially a struggle. There Is 
hunger about, and where hunger 

is the emotions wifi be found also. 
Now, Jack Meredith was a past master 
in the concealment of these, and, as 
such, came to Victor Durnovo In the 
guise of a new' creation. He had lived 
the latter and the larger part of his life 
among men who said. In action If not 
in words, I am hungry or I am thirsty;
I want this, or I want that; and If you 
are not strong enough to keep it, I will 
take it from you.

This man was different, and Victor 
Durnovo did not know, could not find 
out, what he wanted.

He had at first been inclined to laugh 
at him. What struck him mostforcibly 
was Joseph, the servant. The idea of 
a man swaggering up an African river 
with a European mansenvant was so 
preposterous that it could only be met 
with ridicule; but the thing seemed so 
natural to Jack Meredith, he accepted 
the servitude of Joseph so much as a 
matter of course that after a time 
Durnovo accepted him «3so.as part and 
parcel of Meredith.

Joseph took off his -coat, turned up 
his aleeves and proceeded to»cook such 
a dinner as Durnovo haul not taated for 
many months. There;.was wine also, 
and afterward a cigar \ot each quality 
as appealed strongly to Durnovo’» 
West Indian palate.

The night settled dnirn over the land 
while they sat there, sand before' them 
the great yellow equatorial moon rose 
slowly over the trees.. With the dark
ness came a greater jtollence, for- the 
myriad Insect life waetiatill.

“So,” said Durnovo, ra‘turning toithe 
subject which he«l never really left this 
thoughts, “yon haive#come out here tor 
pleasure?"

"Not exactly.,’ I y came chiefly to 
make money, partly1 to>dispel some -of 
the Illusions of my .youth, and I am 
getting on very welt Picture book Il
lusions they were. The i man who-drew 
the pictures hadinever.-eeen Africa.” i

The evening had turned out so very 
differently from whatthe had, expected 
that Durnovo was a,Tittle carried off 
his equilibrium; ’Wring» were so so
ciable and pleeamtdn enmpa rison <wl th 
the habitual 1 
Are crackled ao 
shone down, 
tile subdued chetter?df t tfae boatmen

Imparted such aafeelSag of eafetysand 
comfort to tbe-eeene, -that«he gave«way
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ire now to be found in their new 
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UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street 
Finest equipment in the dty. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night 

Both 'phones 300.

Return tickets will he issued be
tween all stations in Canada east of 
Port Arthur, also to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock. 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge.

Single Fare—Good going Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday, August 30th and 
31st and September 1st. Valid for 
turn until Tuesday, September 2nd,

Fare and One-Third—Good going 
h riday, Saturday, Sunday and Mon
day, August 29th, 30, 31st and Septem
ber 1st. Valid for return until Wed
nesday, September 3rd, 1913.

bull particulars and tickets at all 
Grand Trunk ticket .offices. T. J. Nel
son, City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
phone 86; R. Wright, Station Ticket 
Agent, phone 240.

From MONTREAL 
and QUEBEC 

TO LIVERPOOL
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Ladies hair dressing, shampoing. 
Manicuring and children’s hair cut- 
ling. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdresses 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
We also have a large stock of combs 
barretts, hairpine and hair nets. Cal) 
and see us.

J. Bush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St

Aug. 2nd 
“ 9th
“ 16th

r-d re-“ -Jill Mitchell's Garage- “ Z-A- 6th 
“ “ 13th
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Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont

— p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
615 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODEMICH DIVISION
16.86 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnvllle, Port Colborne, B_. 
Rock, Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunnvllle, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo and Intermediate stations 
, 8.25 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Par- 
is, Stratford, Goderich and Intermediate 
stations.

9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Hnron,

iiN'iASK YOUR LOCAL RAIL
WAY OR STEAMSHIP 
AGENT FOR PARTICULARS E. C. ANDRICH

CARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND COLTER 
Gartage Agents T. H. * B. By

STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victorias
Night and Day Service 

Phonee 46 and 46

155 Dalhousie Street

my ii Importer -
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone t-

lack
•x

eo»taassLocal Agents: W. Lahev, T. J. Nelson Bel] Phone 0.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing

Ladies' Work a Specialty

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBURG DIV.

and intermediate stations.
6.20 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur-

Sis'»-a.m. and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON R. WEIGHT,

C. P. A T. A. D. T, A.

Voir
NEW LAUNDRY

Best hand work done at 181 Market 
St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor
& m
8A MESSAGE FOR

THOSE WHO SOFFER
T., H. & B. RAILWAY

DEPARTURES EAST
a.m.—Dally for Hamilton and Inter- 

'fictions, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muakoka points, Welland, Ni- 
»«#** Falls and Buffalo.

Sunday for Hamilton,
Exp>reagCfOr USK 

New°YorkA baUy and NeW York'

J ROOFING!at the present time as the ab
sorbing problem for the coming 
winter.

; ^44 »♦♦♦♦■♦ ♦♦♦♦44

: LLOYD D. BARBER :
:: ARCHITECT

11 Temple Building

444+♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ +

Mrs. E. J. Talbot Tells Them to Find 
a Cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

She Had Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Neuralgia and Found the Remedy 
She Was Looking for in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

We have a good sup
ply on hand of the best-

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-roofing promptly 
attended to.

screened atrd driest Coal, per
fectly clean and kept under 
cover. SESMSMBToronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York 

Peterboro and Toronto. ’

New ’ York AjrUlur‘ Winnipeg, Buffalo and 

DEPARTURES WEST

ssiyssss:tor Water-

autemTdMol^te^t 35565!City? cBuati olt' Chica80’ Toledo’ BaY

am5n?e^^^0^tnaday *°r

D.'m —Daily for Waterford, Scotland, 
St. -Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago!

GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.
Cara leave for Paris at 7.06 a.m. and 

ivery hour thereafter till 110.06 n.m. “2 
.7, the flrs5 681 leaves at 8.06 a.m.

at 7 ishe.nmeVeorynah»Ur- leaTe for Qalt
a mi ’SVlV’16 a'™ 'U'°6 a.m., 1.06 p.5Ü
Sun(fay1"tncJu(lPed? ’ ** P"m" lnA 8’0B » ™’’

Brantford
It has great heating 

and burning qualities, and 
gives perfect satisfaction wher- 
everuSed. In sizes fot furnace, 
range and stove, and still sell
ing at Summer prices.

HAMILTON, Ont., Atig. 25—Spe
cial)—"I know there are a lot of peo
ple who suffer and do not know what 
will cure them. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
will."

These are the words of Mrs.» E. J. 
Talbot who resides at 29 Wellington 
street north this city. And Mrs. Tal
bot speaks out of her own experience.

“Last July I was very sick,” Mrs. 
Talbot continues. “My heart bothered 
me, my limbs were heavy, and I had 
a dragging sensation across the loins, 
Rheumatiïm, lumbago and neuralgia 
added to my sufferings and the doctor 
I called in did not help me much.

“I finally derided to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I have used seven boxes 
and I am so much stronger and better 
that I feel I must recommend them to 
others.”

Mrs. Talbot's

Brown-Jarvis RoofingTHE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography

Amateur Developing COMPANYand Printing. 
*o„ 1-3 Colborne St, Brantford. (Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590 Offic»: 9 George StF. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345

-hi» life. . The 
the moon 

the <riem> ee grandly. H. B. -BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST. 

—TO—
158DALH0USIE ST.

iTtliTf

I
■

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

MS ever lurkg.to WeetiTeiW— iblood.
"I say," 'fcetnld, “wtsee yon toldtme 

that ypu wanted te I make money, 
were

rwa W060.-S ^wspàodino
” ' J 3&m5Wss£tiBsai

ius Debit it y. Mental and /train Worry, Sea 
vondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper 
inatorrhœa.and Ëffects af Àbu&e or Excesses.MTàEfeMg?feM

V

complication of 
troubles all came from sick kidneys. 
That’s why Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
them. For Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
no cure-all. They simply cure kidney 
disease of any ’kind. They never wail 
to do that.

"In the doaidUeot x "'replied
Jack Meredith, m the half (mocking 
tone which be «oarer whielly learned to 
lay «aide.

“Then I thtatol eeagpettyee In the 
way ef It. Oh. Ifhaem

jr
jifB. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.

!
Thosemarked • dally except Sunday. AM

SZ3 they
First-class Equipment and Prompt

Service at Moderate Price a. 
*otà ‘phone»—Ball m, Auto. «.

>t>lt

other»

u

.' " 'I/ ^
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Decollete to tl 
parent

wHEN dresses are no 
décolleté this season 
decidedly
when they are not trj 
they are covered by fl 
that give them a 

diaphanous filminess. Slashes 
the general undressed look. ■ 
lightly veiled shoulders the onti 
at lining is of pale flesh pink q 
at the most crêpe de Chine. 3 
are of silky transparency, on 
colored, with open sandal tope 
heeled shoes, are one of the svm 
this fashionable undressing that i 
Contrasting velvet hats, which 1 
a feature of tlje summer season! 
*et by their great contrast till 
ganziness, and the huge butted 
butterfly bows that are posed 
add a delightfully airy touch to

This style feature of exeesfl 
uess which has been growing slej 
ing the entire season ivavhvd 1 
during the last Pari: race meetd 
warmer weather allowed every fl 
pear in the lightest of clothing 
parent sleeves and yokes and dd 
letés gave a strange and uudre 
to afternoon gowns.

In one robe of white taffeta. <j 
to skirt and handed about the uiij 
a filmy black Chantilly lave eon 
whole upper part of the gowid 
white chiffon, the lining descrihiij 
décolleté without shoulder straps 
place evidently by the outside 
only. Transparent sleeves slmwd 
ly transparent cuffs of the C] 
Made of lapped breadths, the sk 
opening disclosed an underskirt ] 
pleated chiffou. Will this cosd 
worn a hat having a small yvlvj 
outlined aud hidden by tw.i wi 
ruffles of Cbaytilly law:a ml gar 
tween, with a satin ribbon, tw 
Dow skimpy aigrettes being thrust 
back. In the.same group of pvetd 
two other gowns showed two 
ferent types of fitmiuess. Ont. j 
8*tin and. appliqué lace, had a 
the waist line iu pleats aud was 
to twelve or fourteen inches dej 
tiny round buttons. The lave ui 
sleeved and laid n'uiuspnreutly | 
shoulders, fell below the belt 
longer on one side than the at in 
row white satin revers outlined 
pointed décolleté, repeating el 
tho skirt material ou the 
the space was filled in with < 
folded fichulike aud pinned 
with a brooch. Small, of ve 
lightly rolling at the sides. :he 
with this had a white aigrette 
fhe buck.

The third fashionable figuri 
•?r<Hip wore :t black satin skirt. I 
' •oped up under a horizontal ful l, 
bolero slmpe<I green satin coat. *( 
^Harless uud cut away iu front à

transpard

t* ;

COLOR IN THE COS
•/

the outdoor gown 1» h 
uuiet color ]

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team

ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place 
order with me and you will be 
of a good job done promptly.

your
sure

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

!
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^feotoXiopyright, 1913. by H*ntîiû*er 

Exclusive Copyright, 1913,
ICeir York Herald Cvayiaoj i. fa 1 7c....i»-VN■BMtL • «s | f "Skirl Clashes Disclose Shapely Anülel*

Transparent Sleeves an* Shoulders and Deep; 
PecoHetes Give a Curiously Undressed Appear-; 

ance to Daytime Gowns.. *
vCoprris'.t by ii Y. H.. fc/UMft?

Iilaiioe Jean/.

Rope»-made of little colored pearls a ré 
used on these dresses, sometimes catching 
up a few folds of drapery, sometimes lacing 
through embroidered rounds and motifs. 
These summery robes, too, are often worn 
over a slip of some pale tint of charmeuse, 
and the tango sashes vary its appearance 
when they are tied in the different fash
ions.

I: '
r W

«.

Decollete to the Waist Line and Trans
parent Over the Shoulders.

Maison Jenny.

■'■■■Jr:
'

.« \ J
HEN dresses arc not actually iping to a point in the back, disclosed 
décileté this season they are white satin vest. Under this vest there
decidedly
when they are not transparent j blouse, the V-shaped upper edge having
they are covered

W Fresh from Paris.
OU can always tell the woman who 
has jnst come back from Paris these 
warm summer days. She has on all 

the latest wrinkles of.the Paris creators of 
women's garb, and she looks curiously de
tached from the rest of the feminine ele
ment that finds itself marooned in the hot 
city streets. Coming down town in a 
street car recently was a pretty Amer
ican girl whose conversation showed 
she had just landed. She looked French 
from top to toe in spite of her nationality, 
and everything she had on was carefully 
looked over by the other woman passen
gers. She wore a dark blue crêpe da 
Chine dress belted with crepe, but a sec
ond belt of lighter satin started at the 
sides of the crêpe belt and, dropping at the 
back, tied low with fringed ends. In the 
deep pointed décolleté of the corsage waa 
inserted a filmy white tulle surplice frill, 
and tile long crêpe sleeves were finished 
with a wide scant double frill of the same 
tulle. Her hat was one of those new lit
tle Watteau shapes of dark blue velvet, 
jammed down over the head and posed 
jauntily on one side of it, and the flat 
coiffure of dark hair made deep wavy 
lines over forehead and cheeks. A fine 
veil had one little chenille spot that looked 

; like a mole, which threw into relief a beau- 
Itiful pink and white complexion. A blue 
j velvet sunshade had a handle that waa 
covered with velvet also. The black eilk 
stockings Were in wide stripes made by 
the weave. Plain shoes were worn with 
steel buckles. A black taffeta bag, em
broidered m little pompadour sprays, bad 
a silver chased clasp and slides on the 
handle.

H '
hi:SNand : was, curiously enough, no sign of a ]transparent. Y*

_!
by fijlmy laces a narrow lace frill, a deeper one showing 

a look of | below the short coat sleeve. This im-
IMthat give them

jpbauous filminess. Slashed add tojtrimmed look to the coat and the lack of 
• general undressed look, and under ja blouse gave a novel air to this afternoon 

- tlv veiled shoulders the only attempt tailored suit ' A velvet hat with a satin 
is of pale flesh pink chiffon, or

1 ■
■

fr •iEl Iwith this suit, orpa-; -niiiig crown was worn
ui<»t crêpe de Chine. Stockingsirented with paradise plumes, 

uf silky transparency, often flesh| Evening dresses are a combination of 
1. with open sandal tops on high drnpp(] and slashed skirls with gauzy 

- shoes, are one of the anomalies of 
fashionable undressing that is upon us.

1 fasting velvet hats, which have been

ii

■A \ I :t :j1885I tulle and lace covered shoulders. At the 
j back they are often décolleté to the waist 
line. In one lovely brocaded silver dress 
the waist showed not a scrap of the skirt 

" the,r eiW contrast this niodish j )naterial_ A tu!ie tunic, crystal embmid- 
• i/iuess, and the huge butterflies and

ESI i : : \tore of the smuttier season, only <jff-
■ i

i >,
iiiicred. sleeveless and dropping to a little 

below the hips, was posed over the chiffon 
on the waist and dropped over the skirt
to about hand depth. Outlining the 

winch lias been growing steadily ".-|d(V.o|1(.tA „ ,ong rP(i tulle SCarf. passing
- ."'e ,el":rP fiPason H'aelK"d "s 1,m- " over tile shoulders and veiling the widely 

ng the last Pane race meets, f-r «hejs tfid ,.dgps of tllc tunic top. w.V
Tier weather allowed cverv one to ap-i . , ... - i ,.... _ , , , , caught at the belt with a jewelled buckle.

!-•■■■! in the lightest of clothing. l rails- ... . . . , , , . ^ I. . s , , tying lower down m n simple knot,.thence
*-ut sleev<*s and yokes and deep decol- . .. . .

, , , , , . . sweeping down over the train,e* gate a strange and undressed look ,, , , , , .
afternoon gowns GowDS hoth for ’,f,erDoon “nd for pvpn;

In one robe of white taffeta, draped as i,'s w#ar in th<‘ lateet n‘odelB lo<,k **,lf
sktrV.nd banded about the middle with t,,PV "'prp a slze to° smal beca,,se °f f ,e 

• i» _ i i .... , . . .. way they seem to shrink away on trie<■ Jrny black Chantilly lace corselet, t1 e * , . , . .
. r r i figure and their fair wearer to he ap-** nole upper part of the gown was of! . . M

. i r* .. .. . , jparently ^ lergmg thornf^ all direcite chiffon, the lumig describing ueep . . *. ,.. • ; fions. A very curious gown on these
olleté W'ithout shoulder straps, held in;,. . ,, , . , , ., , . . ... times w'orn by a r rcuch actress noted
ce evidently by the outside chiffon . , ,. . , , .., , , , ifor her modish clothes has a white satm

ly. ransparenr sleeves showed equal-
transparent cuffs of the Chantilly.

'
"**rfly hows that are posed on them 
1 a delightfully airy touch to them. .

- nia style feature of excessive filrai-
I PJf ii ri a 1 I1: J J a

« y ■:■ F

■1^>3 ;
Daring Decollelei.Ughtly Veiled and Drop Shoulder Seams Lengthened by Long

Filmy Sleeves.
_ Copyright fey JJ. Y. II.

with a double pleating. On the large is far from the usual type of gowning, and 
white Leghorn hat a paradise ornament on a young lightly corseted " figure is 
was caught to the hat in the pretty new adorably, picturesque for country or shore 
fashion With a quaint If tie Louis XVI. for either morning or afternoon

There are novelties In cotton voiles and 
crêpes that are specially appropriate for 

Natural Waist Line Loses Favor, girls’ summer costumes. Among these, 
a i 1THING is more distressing than to perhaps the newest and prettiest are the 
l\|-ee a girlish figure garbed in styles flowered and sprigged crêpes. They are 

’ much too old for her youthful contour, light, gauzy and, not the least tiling In 
For there are distinct style lines for the their favor, nitty be washed and shaken 

, junior figures that sqt off their too great out without ironing. The tiny designs
. satin tunic skirt, which takes " lit - line n‘‘L‘ ace or 11 e moun < our a ’ . j; - .: • » . .-«..y, , n ,. slenderness or their premature eut bon. are rather thickly showered over the

- of Cb“‘U* -a‘ lP!pd '-"lli' e ti e irntfom line of the skirt, and whichln ODC' "?ere tUe wlu 6 ‘"“f «v L M ' l Point. white background, but they may also be
""F"1' « aalin rib!...... two of • be j L< œven.u by crj'stal pai.lette.l net that isjsk’rt wae mountef 0Ver, ”ne °f ,black TM Leaves No Room for « P$ttl,CpaL. The natural waist line on such dresses found printed over delicate tints, such
nkirnpy aigrette« being llinist in at the :ju KjiapC, nothing but a wide piece of j £‘l 111 h(> n.u ioxv asi ° pi ec u e any c -wn-yit v » an<* su^ts *8 seldom in great favor, for it I as pale yellow, green or pink. Some-

'i it, the same group of pretty women L^nai ........ere.' " ' middle a lui If?,. a under petticoat, the white tuUe, SSttPic IÎKS X- 8 usually cuts the figure into badly proper-j times the motif is a little Louis XVI.
Other gowns showed two still dif-| ,„,lt;,d wjth a satin girdle. The waist.) ” “,C ! "aS “0t qUlt® scallt' was gath- « tioned halves ; so either the waist line of fleurette, sometimes ofle of the bright

■ M types of Mmiuess. On., of white ,iuhlg if, shaped like a low nuked corset Tf “ Blle'k ehiffm/ re.daud^'the ^ sirdleJas b,ue’al,so the liuinS oi ^ Directoire depth or the long, waist line, Munich conventionalized forms, 
and appliqué laee. had n -skirt to - ..],iPr straits. The waist 1 - ' , B k replaced the corsage which reached up to just about such as is used this season under the name

waist line in pleats ami was fastened), js „t tiw V sit sped-neck outlined Ba !“ u')fer corsaSe. POBpd ovpr the bust The front of the corsage was of Balkan, is appropriate for the curves
F iwelve or fourteen inches depth with-witll un unltemmed neck ruffle, and the v'llltfi cluffon. The open décolle.é fronts a fj]my fichu crossing of lace, and a of youth.

:‘V round buttons. The luce luijic. long- are simnlv lung curves of net',"P'P . velk''l "huer ft tunic of Uiiny second covering was on bolero lines out- From a French piny comes a quaint
"red and laid transparently over the Vaught together at iuterva’.. Hoses XL, ^"L^Totherlf *“ SO“e iiued witU a fri11- Aa ti‘ê bolero frock full of youthful charm. Strongly
'udders, fell below the belt unevenly,!,..into the belt give llte t ueh of color' mi ’ \ ... .. ed=es were wide open they combined in Directoire in style, It has also the new
.'get- on one side tliau the other Xnr-!.|,.1i •,n -lie white gowns of to-day have. Die little poke bonnet worn with it charming fashion with the fichu lines, skirt lines, scant at the back, with a . ,
W while satin revers outlined the .cop; <1.=' , [ slles jjscloee gitapely ankles in a<lurablp' the hounet part of black short puffs of lace made the sleeves, tendency to fulness in the front Even T0‘ es' m Very W1 ,e ™aterlals aa ,u" „ .

'-•'U,«l décolleté, repeating effectively1 m.tt he lonl- and tho ^ ort ëvetung I*'™ Slipper ribbons laced over the stockings, though this fulness is caught in at the **• embrotdered m wtde scalloped bor- S, r,gged t.f etas are «ometime.
-kin material on the and1 V “hid led evening gownof w,tU VP,VPt folds- a“d a A black velvet hat with a wide brim had hem. one senses it is,still there. The skirt df' make quamt lltUe nfternoon or even tuned w th plain shantung or satin,
space was filled in with sot, b ee i n , ‘t'v satin ta 1 slashes formed ii tl ol o " ““î u,fett“ ,wa# ‘,oscd diaK" an outer rim of black lace, and a para- is .marie entirely of one material, but in m,formal even,ng gowns. They have the One model had an ongtnal aaah. or 

dwl fiehulike and pinned t-r-ther' ! i ,tli»'! In 1 I™ ? nt tlu‘ bu,'k' HaIf hidden Ulllk'r dise ornament was placed at the hack, front the stripes are pleated so that the advantage over those of the I,non or cot- ra her sashes, for there were really two.
it a h rooeli Small -d voiv-a .!a,‘w juanner hy the «-qastug of d .ipenfs.ju,,, blousing corsage a jewelled link It, another gown, the transparency was white stripe of the batiste is hidden and ton 'ingerte. They are made up without hot!, of the sprigged red taffeta need for
el.iiv rolling at the sides -....... .. “j fastened together only by little urtia- b,,lt was diseeruihle. A velvet handbag gained by havinj two thicknesses of ae- only the red shows, which makes it look eometimes around the mid-skirt the frock. The upper girdle, swathed

■ II- till» had e white ai-rwie !! s. • J ‘B rirdle was in the new move- with fringed seams was an answering eordion plaited muslin on the skirt, white like a panel. Though the pleats of the wUl he found one or more pleated frills about the figure up to the bust Une. wae
j.,. hack ' 1 1 " al,mMit. downward toward the hock ami uote to the l-omiet over a pule pink. Pompadour taffeta, front panel arc unstitched, they are, never- of laee "r Toi,e- H the border is not knee placed above a narrow black velvet belt,

! lhird fardtloiutiilc fi-i-r !Iaid iu “uuy f"|,k n* , to P<,IH''”1 ll"‘ Among ditritigly low cut gowns that dropping belov the waist, was belted in thrless, caught down by hand at the hem. deep. (The waist is generally u. sort of the lower edge tucking under It. and the
,up wore -I bbi-'t , , r u,fij natural alendmtess of tlte waist line, or, were worn in the Paris season was one with a wide black satin sash, the ends! The waist is of plain red batiste, long modernized Directoire, with the atmor- lower girdle was swathed about the fig-
,,,.,1 , ll0l|er ;| bfir|Zi|| f • I)1’11' any truce of it. f-r that, matter. A layer-of „|d blue taffeta comhineU with white fulling iu front A full accordion pleated sleeved, with lapels flatly "piped and with ntally long sleeves and frill hid-leu lmiuls: uye to hip depth, the upper edge of U

-lero sim oeil grec ■ tin 'V -. s"»rt ! of red chiffon over white chiffon -•-iiu-j Aleugon lace. Slashed down tlte centre #|e<-ve gntliered into tlte drop shoulder! cuffs of the striped material. The tucker the blouse fronts open widely in V to the passing under the velvet belt This gave

' -Harless mid eut a wâv i'!' r" i V '1.1 <s" t**" corsage, willt inset sliuii|,Ierfrnut. the taffeta skirt was caught to- seam, which also had a frill of lace and ! bet ween the wide Open lapel fronts is of waist ami are filled iu with tulle fichu the effect of a tremendously wide girdle
ron an drop- yoke of ailver lure and a little luce iiproti|gvlher by taffeta cravat bowts. The liar- finished in a narrow cuff at tbe wristiideated unstitched batiste. Such a dress and frills..

Jy

4The Gown Seeiys to Shrink on the 
Figure and the) Wearer To Be 
Emerging fromt8,in Ail iSrégligns»,

I- '
f *hi:

■narto Copyright, 19Î3,'/îy1fteiitfi 
Exclu give Copyright. 191^.' 

New York Herald Camp$Uiy

riser*
\ / !bow of ribbon.

ÿtucked under tlte skirt folds in front, 
both edged with silver fringe. ' Stockings 
match the gown, and the siloes match the

wV'rirt that frankly hitched up in «'•*
,, , , , , , . , , .centre front, and silken ankles ami pretiyMa.J- of lappe-l breadths, the skirt *l"*hj8tra|jp(.d FRtln slipp(1|..- ... ■ „laill view.' ,

•nutg disclosed an umle.sk,rt of -*lte|#R fa the back of the gown, which drops «'Iver-lgce.
at-d Chiffon. With this costume Was , behind. This up in front V pry decorat,ve are tbe many new af!

n a hat having a small velvet crown.jw<m u furth<.r accentuated by a short tPrn0,,U gow,,s SCPU at tlle r;iee meetS' °f 
Lined aud bidden by l vvo wide wired •

,3 •i>

-
;<

Fashions in Materials. •~i

7T PLAIN long sleeved corsage with 
J—^scmnless kimono shoulders was seea 

in a New York shop recently. It was 
cut out in a deep V in front, was outlined 
by a white lace Medici ruche and little 
rolled hack curveyi lapel of black taffeta, 
both caught together at the girdle top with 
a cnbuchon ornament From this point » 
black taffeta sash started, passing around 
to the back and widened by a second turn 
about tlte waist One long separate end 
hung from one side of the front to knee 
depth.

!..

In the voiles there are some marquisette 
weaves that are almost lacy, and indeed 
there are muslinlike cottons that are in
terwoven to form lace designs so that at 
a distance they give that impression. 
Some of tlte embroidered crêpes and

'

com

ic

m
with a block velvet belt in the centre.

COLOR IN THE COSTUME, ! tints, 'perhaps embroidered with large ' variety of shapes, sometime» 

when the outdoor

',uA"e w er quiet color there is co,e™ ■» ln tbe trlmmlng ut **» A blank satin with a drdped sklrt.haa the ! 1»

I
kilfuliy black, and Is finished with a belt of blue sometiikes with a band round the hem ot drawn Into It, perhaps tor tile very excel- tertal at the back to form a wide pleat, 

lengthen the waist or shorten | moire emlirokinrsd with large pink roses, the gow n. lent reason that there la now no fulness which, pressed by the tailors Into flat

Thin band has none of the character- to be treated In this manner. Most of 
Util* "Of that so much remarked last year, draped skirts and, in fact, all those 1

HO H

flowers 4n vivid colors. Thu note uf these-
Sown Is In satin. it to all u ppearunce. When color Is not Introduced in the belt It 

represented in,the most striking fashion
VjT

p Ô p f t'S T J
i v L v i y

Your cari piac- tj in

e will quote you prices

Gilbert Realty Co.
9, TEMPLE 8UH.DING

Brantford Ontario
LOOK! LISTEN!

pu want a photo of you- house 
lily taken at home, write or 
AYLIFFE, 1501 Bell, 
rging and Printing for ama- 

L specialty.
AYLIFFE’S 

lolborne St. Brantford

IJMBING AND HEATING 

us figure on your work. We 
general plumbing business and 
r none but competent work- 
^rantford Plumbing & Heating 
|8 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

:HOLLS & RODJENSKI

ig bargains, especially on Bicy- 
id repairs. Call and see them, 
rial on New Williams Sewing
?es, $27-00, .

hone 1690. 47 Dalhousie St

JAMES D. ANSELL 
Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.

imonials from Conservatory of 
and Academy of Music, Brant-

Bell Phone 1795.

S. PEIRCE
the Leading

ERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street 

best equipment in the city.
I service at moderate prices. 
Attendance day or night.

Both ’phones 300.

ifcliell's Oarage
• Accessories • Repairs 

Darling St„ Brantford, Ont

riNG AND STORAGE
I HUNT AND COLTER

Ptage Agents T. H. & B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

s, Coupe’s and Victoria? 
Night and Day Service 

Phones 45 and 49

55 Dalhousie Street

NEW LAUNDRY
hand work done at 181 Market 
[trial solicited. Orders called 
l delivered.
Lee Chuey, Proprietor

00f INC !
I, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
Herat Hoofing of ail kinds. Re- 
ork and 
Id to.

re-roofing promptly

<< I.Ml-ANY

Formerly Brown Bros.) 
me 590 Offic»: 9 George St

77(cLnri.S
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’ the Y.M.C.A., X riigaged, h* <M otlter.j 
. ! members at t liât, time, in what we call- 

oil Gospel preaching—not realising the 
meaning of the word Gospel—that it 
Signifies “good tidings of great joy, 
which shall be to all people. ’ ’ Like the 

(other*, I exhorted and threatened, pic- 
, . . ... ‘ i tured Hell, and shook, my hearers over

Divine Charatâer "Misrepfi- ft- Then came sober thought. Reason
, . , , hegnrt to assert itself over superstilion.

seated by the Creeds. î inquired of myself, where u thi*
BÜéfl yhich yoa preach ? And *hut do 
you really know about itt

Confessing my own ignorance on the 
subject, I went to my teachers and 
elder*, and wx* a maxed to find that

<kd—The Pastor's Early teaching to'iW* flbft the tiiiferencfs between 
TnTf'TfcltnlTir BsliisH e SRlftWr WW» "*6i» fMititif iSey all had .the

- v. • eut new ™*a W for tllM saInfly Yetf; and eternal tqrtnre 
ftwh—WcA't WtMlenri Jesttée, iSWW e thousands of millions in heath.
»U<1 PntMfii-*- ;Boui BattefBcCtw In eh trod iV Christian lands. ' The wpfe 
Steto’-Other Ci : Mo i I lnfésfiya'ted,'tlie more I felt sure a

U7Z* fugWanB#
each fin!l; arrtfhÿèàiént a*,- our creeds 

—Pastor Russell dechtredA I threw them all away; an. 
preached to,- day think ini? ttd HibTe tile basis for tbcjc 
îroM^'-the^Wt, UH; I threw St fi i let tile creeds.ïiSfÿï **•

Ofiftr BteoUea ^Hiving -once i tiics* ■ God as my 5{„ n tZfie wlibAi H#«ve»lly father, l could find no soui 
ev«r’ ; titiiéved ' dh reet «ithpnà 4ÂW-. sviiLlnmgeve/
ww J? for His love and cure, X still held to

thi great fact that Oui- Universe has 
liW^E *" 'tiltêliigèfit,' person*f Creator. His 

T7, Wisdom and Pb&er Wère before me on 
,______  -■ _________ill., adghi ,su> Am,. j êilèry* starry ! highf. My studies inrip

iler-, Ta|"hf mi I ilUtfièd, fire’ more t became con

m tUeSjSStrtifcl^yS iFws-tU
H'mwÂ.»BSœ6 sifïS»i«afis
there'Wldus èrrdr® reZived’Trcto''tftit -‘^^TcSihS' find m"

toturit to feUdw'siip h theirlèreatw. - #“1.!,

saraa$*Mdp mzm« <»>•SISlISlT
ssMsystt-'w. Iwiw ■*ro*‘«S?-«te W&S-&® ififtyhfibpi Tn’T “/ S'that God ^- fiUgr^hi àâif- «“ /

iUU heariy every‘mfitnber 'of u“ v V ? VVl*d.om- 10
«i?ietetn% of fefure-nWetV thdhfiand ^
even- wedty-foiif hours ; ^S?LÂ-^T?,ÿP|»4 WHfl, «Meed that

L5%b|,5°ra*.-LS
».a f?X**d* Drive Away From God. , , fta wortd nor our ryc'e, in vain—that 

While tie Cnriatian forget*.tie atro- Ift had Spib*"' jjist, Joving purpose 
cjoii» «niarepreseatatioiis of the Divine fu rofinhcftbu' with our crefitiqn.

2SttJfâJ-W(5fas|,5-&a*r :”tL2” ”~Aencburagemeut given in the Hihli, ft ,, , , '
tt- not fib With tie sinner. Who'' hfifi nfit '. ' MX **' ,thoaf!« ^ag- WoW not a 
Vht Xatied that the Lord Is gfactofi». Wh^Xpvmg God be pleased to make 
Sis thoughts revert to tto ffct’ithat k”uiv” purposes to His creatures
lic is k siauer. and to tfe ttiaelifi»"that ^*»red %SFr-ted do HK w*«i 
e ter a a 1 “ t ivriwen t is his doom. Tf 1,e The answer of my mpd was th*t..I

8yr«sy*rw4ssp£ Lsr^«rs*sr^"r
strives to forget: e'vTrythib^' find espe f “'« %» wjne ,r«wp|to
4&W God fild the future torture of ,h‘(n "'X '>«'*•, Kvidently the most in 
which he ha* been field. He escapes î®11»*6"*, Wfl*. <•* the World Jpve 
beit from' a If religious thought In the been ; most thoroughly seduced by 
ndt.rooiu, at the gaming table, «act ip f»Tun“M J,« of.de”°»a-
gefifimi: sùrrbnder to sin. He has a Ie T* ^
(WUof GV.i!, which he seldom ton- Creator and tlm purpose
Mae* "Aid which he belies with 1ÎU Bsa kumM,.<we»turem
fi'rofauitv;. He is miserable in the pres- /v*®',, resolved on a fresh study 
4*e of the pure, the holy, and féarà ^ ‘fe*v^.W®. MWW myself first that 
tW> Bibb-A J‘ T ** -efored «Pfietficles and those of my

Well did Baton know how to turn *riead? were thoroughly broken, and 
the hearts find mindi of htfpuflüty my mind entirely yntrammeled Not 
away frdm God and1 from the BiUlei w.thcut, stumblings and d.tteultles did 
With what cunning did he introduce *be Lord .eraduafly lead me to clearer 
these' Wicked misrepresentations of ?nd/* «Wfr..tight upon 16» word, 
Ood-i Character into the e'reèafi of until I fouqd thafthe basis of aU d.f- 
Ohvistiafi people during the Dark dculty lay in oufifollowmg Bata*’* lie, 
Ages! 8t. Haul gauges the matter “Y<- shall not surejy die.7’
Otoperlv in the tv„?ds “The god Of 1 ™m that time the entire Bible 
this world lath blinded the minds of gradually became illuminated, beauti 
those1 who believe not, lest the light- tit ful- grand, harmonious! Now, beloved 
the glorious tiogpeh of Christ', Wljo i* hearera it stands pre-eminent before 
the Image of tied, should shine unto fW ™,.od «■ the Ward of G®4. Renliz- 
them.'-—2 Corinthians 4:4. ' ' tug this, I use my regson freely within

Even in the blessed twilight of the Ç*®. limits of ,ts declarations, but never 
The citirenshill toiHc -it Jea-fivT Aiostolîd times, when thé Church was t^aide o{ lts authority. 

u ', .’ 1 ‘ handled gUtirdêd' from Satan ’e delusions, 6t. Mankind Need to Ée Encouraged—Not
\Wday evening^was ably- handled; fa, realfeed that eompftratnelv few Browbeaten.
,y Mme -Anwe Hawtey whtle Mis- of tlle teAreh W ? clear. insight No pen can tell the peace and joy 
,r:xc Woltx led the mceUn... mto the lov-e of Odd.. Hence his pra^y- blessing , that,* clear knowledge
The remains of the late Mrs. fin- i*i “1 pray God for you. that the eyes „f the true <3$d h»*,-btought into my

Day were laid quietly to rest in «hr] °t your understanding being opened, own heart and, life. “It satisfies my
Brant cemetery op Tuesday aftor-i **>" what jk the Kobe of your longings as nothing eUe can do.’,' I
noon. Mrs. Day had «, sweat «“!««, f^t ,ye may ,*ble'^to tom- km seeking no further. There is noth-

' bougl.tf.il ditposifKMj and she will! -g!,hi Lfifiî,/'Lfië“^d totoWUd “°re. *® be desired-except to get

■rr„„ «4» ...ide ** te$l@5n.'5sSlsh
if friends and xlal-ves. m flic e.uu-, eth all understanding.’’ IÏ this knpWl- k„d more the Divine Character, as il- 
munity where, site for sp.m tV years, edge of the ’Love ÔÏ God ifi the great hmttated by the Divine Plan, which
resided. 1 ’ need of Christians, if their eves of Un- God is gradually working out for the

Miss Kathleen Campb :d spent derstqnding can only partially^ aj^re- blessing, first of the Church, and after 
Wednesday in Kelvin mate, uh, what is the need of the poor wards for the world. Can you won-
w wnepaay m Kelvin world, thoroughly blinded by Satan der that 1 have sympathy for! honest

Miss Ada Voting of So Vheo'e s and unable to see anything? skeptics, whô like myfieJf have lost

visiting her sister Mrs. • Smn.tr to; a How Oih. *• Be Otlwwirle'i thga, ’ their way, and sympathy, 'pto, for the 
ew day* Indiga.q«ff great mass of mankind, who have

Mrs. Howell of Vineland. N. J., -, - And let us not forget that Sc to*- has H‘‘ier known God!
*-a.*i the Sunday guest of Mrs., Henry used A3%jgtle|fi tongupc .egd Cliÿgyiau “®rh*P® 1 ean appreciate better than 
Sumter peïto to ffî this bHatting or the world, f001* others of the Lord e people what

Tfie Message of Goo's Love in the |t »eaue to be “without God and with 
-Me is clear, plain, bWbtiiSl/ The out hope m the worti ”—bow lonesome, 
mfefepriisentations and cootfadietiWs hptv solitary the way, how aimless the 
-it that Eovfiby'our'ffitofathfim, fi* re- fa.ndenng, how bitter the dieappoint- 
nreseAtt'd'ti' the créé*, evidently was $»e»ts ti^t find no solace m hope of a 
thé it>éjv!totk>a of » Sftt«fi;J '«a the ApbS- better day! I am persuaded that man- 
W,de<*|r«.. Not outf sp, bqf bur Ad- *° be instructed and
v-èrsai-y was assisted bÿ bis corps of encouraged than to b® brow beaten, 
fullbn rAgSto-'-ha'"SP Paid 'again‘ dê- ihtoatéijed, alarmed. At any rate, the 
ctetie.! that some give heed to seducing aeereasmg cnulreh attendance, in spite 
ipitits and doctrines of demons.—1 operatic music and sensational
Timothy -1:1. , topics; proves that the masses of the

VF» owe ft to ourselves, to omr fasti- people refuse longer to be scared into 
lies end .In the world.in general to et- V10 Heavenward road by thrëats of 
terly. deutroy these blaepbemdfis mis- etornol torment.
reptestintatioua of God’s Character and ..And do BOt all Christian ministers to 
plan. , Bruno bur eyes are «radwlfy somq,ext*Bt discern this. ? Is not this 
Ijpeaiug to sab the real situation.' how,. of them give for dis
on u e be otherwise than ih4ignaut and continuing to preaçh the creeds of a 

iè&Ioiis tof the Jibpbr "of our Gdtl qndi- ^érlfer lime? Is not this the reason 
for the Indiionie of Hts Tfuttt fikdhfist, In, defiance of the cjfçeds, and ir
siiir fhtlowmen. 1 -j dtmtrtfaictlon thereof, every funieral

'Hi» Personal Bsiafienca, ' W”6 .*» 11 whiteto-fishing affair tc
> fe,eo»uB ,1 make out that the deceased is a saint

I speak from expemenc*., Not that ettd -one to Heaven, even if his life 
iavp hao the experience of being an "

itiyii. a stronger fr^jn God, bpt | have ha* been discreditable, and he ha.* 
igd the experience or losibg fifiy God. tléver made even a piofession of Chris 
;'6e fitiiid of believing pfirentfi, find ifi- tifinityt Such hypocrisies—holding one 

'vdclrTiiatjpd afohgj Uaivfflistic Uhbe 'ft standard and preaching another'-— an* 
believe Huit fi'nly the Elect, S hkn8ftil,,; bringing Christianity into reproach.

outd ever reach glory, find that all Fraud is the word which, in the con 
fihe i-enffiiriing non-élfict would reach v*Ptio" °r many tits their own formal 
ja perdrtibn of torment, Ï was aceu»- i,ui led fbut *»< other*. They recog 
.tooted to thinking of myeelf as one tit' "te* the Apostolic picture of our times, 
■thé ÉleoC, and appreciating the Love' ‘ ‘.Rkviag a, form of go.Uinces, but de 
of God, which had provided for the ayiug its power,’’-rg Timothy 3:5. 
salvation of the Elect, , The Lore of Our Text.

As S b«y Of seventeen, a member of _ The entire Bible tells us of God’s

RRANT AVENUE CHURCH. „ 
Alfred E. Laveli, Pastor. 

Richmond.
FEEUNG AFTER 

THE GOD OF LOVE
4 » > *

Children Cry for Fletcher’sm
! Interesting Stu'yYESLEY CHURCH.

Cor. Cayuga and Superior.In îSSSStVXVF/Ç.

Lilt1 PREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
D8 Market St.

OXFORD ST. CHURCH, 
bjcfofd Streçt, West Brant.

«! Solo “The Ninety and Nine” (Cham- 
; pion) Miss Edna Phipps; Offertory., 
j “Capriccio" i Lemaigrc): Quartette, 
“Now the Day is Over” (Baring- 

( Gould); Posilude, "Grand Chorus” 
! (Deed).

ANGLICAN ilACT. JUDE’S CHURCH.
° Cor. Dalhousie and Peel Sts. 
Acting Rector, Rev. H. A. Wright,B.A. 

11 a.m.—Morning Prayer.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
Holy Communion—1st Sunday at 11 

a.m. and 3rd Sunday in the month at 
8.30 a.in.

8
: * $

DAR««ESS COVERS THE EARTHI j» M. E. CHURCH. 
Murray Street,

■

■r> 1V E R DA LE BAPTIST- CHURCH 
1V West Mill St.

: rtf

— and has been made under his prr- 
sonal supervision cinco Xtij infancy. 

/'CUCA4ÛC Allow no one to dceclvo yon Itt tliLt. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-goocl5' are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

* Infants and Children—Experience against Ex-ierimeat.

NOWÛËNOMH*ÂtmNAlL” '|
m -

RIRlSTADELt’HIAN-

liVtu art and urtto dnPt.shalt thou re- 
fiini.” Speaker; Mr. Çopk. in C.O.F. 
lall, opposite post office. Entrance, 
tifi Dalhousie gt. 4)1 wckotiic. Seafs 
;ee„ No collection.

IlOSI’EL TABERNACLE.
T” Cor: Edward and Walter Sts.

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Cor. Erie Ave and Port. %

I; -, i t

!11 i QRACE CHURCH.
Alliion St., opp. Church.H CT. JOHN’S CHURCH.

150 Oxford St.
HEY lived next dooi 

other, and their house 
same style with the $ 

her of rooms, the same size 
at the rear and the same : 
square feet of front porch. 'J

TCHEN.STONE MEMORIAL BAP 
° TIST CHURCH.

Cor. St. George and Grand.

§

What is CASTOR!A:
CT. JAMES' CHURCH.

Dublin St., cor. Grand.
i s, ' » 1-*'

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Symps. It Is plcastu.t. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm-i 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles an l 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Eowvls, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Blether’s Friend.

?l KST CHURCH Qf CHRIST.
' ' iCébrgU'Sf. .........-

k ETI1EL 11A L EV
■ i *. i i i.Dw-Mng 'gt-cuRK-'l

TÀiïiRNAcr.E.
Walter St.

CONGREGATIONAL iif II I
CT. PAUL’S CHURCH.

West Mill St.
is they had not been neighbors 

it was not more than two w 
the
borhood, but that was long i 

and Mrs. R-------  1

I(X>NGRHCAT1QNAL CHURCH.
- — for. t ieorge and V/ellington Sts. 

Rev. M. Kelts* PaStoP.

Unspotted from the

s had moved Into t:w •Trinity church.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron. JOSPEL

!
Mrs. L-
that they were kindred soulsp 

*of three weeks the two wo 
calling each other Helen and ’J
•exchanging soul confidences § 
they met, which was several
day.

11 a. m...
i VI. LUKE’S CHURCH. 

k Cor. Elgin and Brock.
' World.

12.16., Sunday School.
“ 1 p.m.. Labor Sunday Service. Mr.

J. C. Cole will speak oh the relations 
— of the Church to the Labor Problem. 

(CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, j Others will be present on the piat- 
^ Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra / form also and take some part in the 

Park. j ser fi The general public will file
Rev. W. E. Bowver. Pastor. 1 wide welcome at this service, 

it a. m. "Set For the Defence of Appropriate music will be render.

the Gospel.” j.45 p. m. Sunday School 1,10 c^,ir" r]
and adult classe.. 7 P. m. "A Fool and VVcHm; ton Street Clntrcn 
His Follcv." Good music. Free Thc lnstor' Rcv‘ R- D Hamilton,
seats. All welcome. wi" J>rea°:i at thc 11 a- m' and 7 p'm'

services.
11 Like as th rjiart desireth” (Allitsen) 
Mr. C. Harwell. Evening — Male

Stubbins.

N'l'ERNATIONAL BIBLE STU
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.

^AL\'ATI0k ARMY.
_______________Darling Sf.________________

PRESBYT1ÏRIAN
.ÎEanÎjReEI J-RRsbyterTÂn

" Co(.^,cs and Braiu Avc. “ 
Services 11 a.m. and 7 pan. Preach

er. Rev. J. I>. Cunningham, M. -A. .of 
Veil and.

Sunday School 3 p;m.
/ION !’R ESli YTiTRÎAN (TfUlVcrt

“* Darting St., opp. Victoria Park 
Rev'. G. A. Wood side. Minister. 

Morning subject; if a: ill:—Satis 
led With the Incomplete.

Evening subject, y . P-> m.—The
Paramount F.act In Labor.

-Mr. Firming will sing in the even

:A( ft

GENL'iME CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

BAPTISTt ~~TTl
-«• yr ii f: To them their friendship j 

most wonderful thing since thd 
it was different from eve 

brand of friendship that had I 
tried. It was of such depth ai 
that Helen declared it brq 
tears to her eyes just to thj 

^ They held long, earnest si 
each others* living rooms on 
porches and discussed their ml 
erences in detail. They read 
books, and saw the same 1 
thought the same thought» 
was hard to tell where Hel 
sonality ended and Laura’s b| 

Helen declared that not eJ 
could sever the bond betwa 
She believed in reincarnation,] 
and she was sure she had knol 
in some other life, because] 
thosé strange influences mJ 
strongly than did most people | 
the rtdnute she had first set] 
Laura she had been drawm 
Laura thought this was wondJ 
said she only wisiied hersell 
“deep” as Helen. Helen j 
thought Laura had a profq 
lucid mind and then botii 
pruned themselves like peacoj

«
ihtTi'TI 'i *?■ I

■ n ■ #3
-,

Hi $
S F !to 4

r*
t Music: Morning, In Use For Over 39 Yearssolo,

i‘ vf f i;pARK BAPTIST CKuRCII. 
A Rev. C. \V. Rose, Pastor.■

■;
Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.

Morning subject : “Giving Thanks Strickland, YY. G. Darwen and Ç. 
Always.Exiting subject “Glory- Darwen. Solo. “Gloria (Bttzzi- 
ing in the Cross.”' I Peccia). Mr. C. Darwen. Brotber-

Sunday .‘Services, Aug. 31st. I hood and Class Meeting at 10. Snn-
Preachiug 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. by «lay School, 2.15. Holiday visitors 

the Rev. Prof. Farmer, of McMaster are specially invited to the services.
Visitors and Thomas Darwen, A.T.Ç.M., Organist

M cssrs.Quart vite * The Kind You Have Always Boughts- ’
> TM"e CEnV.U. COM.ASV. M CW Vft.lt CITV,

ê

\Æ trad fj-emn '.v. C „.y a 
f:\viritied, nil&*.uia.^lutcd, or interpolated 
during the Dark Ages, even bv hiiugly 
contradict the great statement that 
ôod is Love—the

;.~V£
Tow texts1,1 not only the just, v.uo now by talth 

are justified, but also the unjust, who 
are still aliens, foreigners, strangers 
from God.

University. Toronto, 
strangers in the city cordially we!- and ( hoirmaster. 
corned. Bible School at 3 p. in. j —r
Classes tor. all ages. Four adult i 
bible classes.

M:» this will be the hi^t (>pporlunity 
•libs season, to hear Ml Fleming. .

essence and etn-METHODIST very
bodiment of this grandest of all ele- ‘<The Gospel of the Kingdom.” 
ments of character.. Our text is one of Thps it is that by Divine arrange- 
these loving tributes to the Heavenly ment none can now understand the 
Father’s mercy and grace, it is one, j Divine Plan for human salvation from 
therefore, which especially appeals tp ’ perishing, except as they come to 
the worldly, thp unmindful Christian • derstaud respecting the Kingdom—that 
atjd the repenfant sinner—“God so lov- God has promised that the Redeemer, 
ed the world that He gave His Only who purchased the world by His 
Begotten Son, that whosoever Indiev- fi.ee, shall become the world 'a Great 
eth in Him should not perish, but have High Priest, Prophet and King, and for 
everlasting life. ’ * a thousand years grant to Adam and

Yet see how we have twisted this his family the blessed opportunity of 
good Word of God to make out of it knowing and accepting the Divine 
something evil. We seized upon the terms whereby they may be . saved 
word perish, knowing well that it signi from perishing, from death — v. hereby 
lies to destroy, to annihilate, to render they may be fully resurrected, raised 
y£Û<\sp. Satan persuaded us that such' up, out of present sin and death condi- 
a penalty wouldzee t sufficiently h-rrTv, tions to the fulness of life attainable 
4pd not rapidly enough fill the rolls at the end of Messiah *s Reign, 
oÏ church membership. He iiuîiicetî It is only incidental to this great 
our?>forefathers, ; through, the “doc Plan of the world's salvation that the 
tfifil$s%r dénions^’ tn gây thatrilh Church Ik ntnVn,chriedA i‘Au aiTVanee'To 
here means the reverse of what it ^alk by faith in the footsteps of the 
means in Ordinary conversatitu—that Redeemer and to become His Bride 
if/means to go to endless woe, to |>e and Joint-heir in the Heavenly King- 

by fire-proof devils, and be confia dom. The great work of Christ is for 
çd to all eternity in horrible sufferings, the world, the blessing of all the fami- 
WëU "did Satan succeed in deceiving lies of the earth, by the resurrection 
US, until we did not even think of ques work of the thousand years of His 
tinning his lies and absurdities. Messianic Kingdom.

If any one suggested that perish This is the 
njueans to destroy, the Adversary would 
stir up persecution, and brand such a 
one a heretic. If the heretic asked 
how any one could be tortured forever 
in fire and not be consumed, he was 
denounced as bott a fool and a knave 
for not appreciating the fact that God 
could inject life into the poor sufferer 
for the millions upon millions of years 
of eternity.

Hew foolish we were! H'ow stupid 
not to see the origin of such nonsense 
—not to perceive the simplicity of 
God > Word that the penalty upon sin
ners was to perish — not to see that 
God sent His Son to redeem man from 
his perishing condition, and to open up 
for Adam and all his race a way to life 
—-everlasting life!

Quite true, this life can come only 
through the Life-giver, the Redeemer.
Quite true, none can receive it in igno- 
rancé, and comparatively few see with 
the eyes of their understanding or hear 
with the ears of their understanding 
the Message of grace in the present 
time. But God’s provision th rougi 
Glvrint js a resurrection, for _the dej/F-

gy A lexandra church. 
(V"- l>^1 *'•

PALFOUR ST, CHURCH. 
1 Cor. Gi-ant St.

trk
pOLBORNE STREET CIIUR-CH. 
^ Rev. T. E. Holling. B A.. Pastor.

2.45 p. m. Rev. James Aw de, B, A. 
at/- H : mi!ton will preach at both ser-;

Dr D. A. MacMnrray, pastor of nXr.Fn^.-D.mt. .Mrs 11 H. Ham- 

the Lenox Road Baptist Church, jhon a„(, Miss v.mler. F.vvning-
Brooklyn. ,\A who has been the Sf )n Mr Iîarrv Si„s.
acceptable supply lor the past three, -r|lc ],norme,bate l.eacttic will rc- 
years will preach again to-morrow ooe|) ,,-rijav nighi next :lt 7 p. m.
f,,r the last time this summer. Those T]l<. (>aslor win occllpy ilis pulpit on
who have not had the privilege of gnn<ja,.
hearing this gifted .American preach
er,. will do well to hear him to-mor
row. Mr. Wright will be in charge 
of the music of the day. Miss Elsie 
Senn will sing in the morning and 
there will be a solo by Miss Edna 
Phipps in. the evening and a selection 
by the quartett. The music of the 
day will be as follows: Organ, a.m., 
fa) “Intermezzo from

fit FIRST BAPTIST.
A 104 West St.

Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown.
nn-

ROMAN CATHOLIC
^T. BASIL’S..CUUteCH.....................

_____ .1 “••- l’a!aot‘ »'tii

MARY'S CHURCH. ’ 
Cor. Col home and Rtock.

aacn-
T was while tliis beatific sta 

fairs was at its height Lha 
husband, who v.-as a traveltif 
man for a wholesale shoe hoi 
home. Helen had impress 
Laura's mind that Irving wns \ 
somesi as well as tne most la 
man in the world. That when Y 
the road the girls in the vario 
he made, were always atteix 
flirt with him. Helen spoke! 
unfortunate ones with infinite’’, 
also held forth at length on t 
height, breadth, thickness a 
hauetible capacity of li vine's 
her, and Lâura, who was *i vvid 
fascinating type, wagged he 
head sympathetically and sunt 
was indeed hard to find. She 
that she was “terribly" anxiofl

S

I1 CAMILLEOYDENHAM ST. CHURCH. 
Cor. Duridas.

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pasior. 
A. R. Knott. Organist.

■
m1 ( From Our Own " ('cSrrfuninmknt.l 

The
on Tues

> Pare
10 a.m., Brotherhood: Class meeting 

and Junior League.
11 a.m., “Stick to your job.”
2.45 p.m., S. S. and Adult Classes -

Sonata” 7 p.m., “The Rights of the Child.” 
(Stover) (b) Traumerei -(Schumann) Mrs. Brown will sing in the evening. 
Offertory, “Cradle Song” (Wheel- and Mr. W. J. Telford in thc morning, 
don): so!o. selected, Miss Elsie Senn, | A welcome to cwryhody. / Bright 
Postlude, “Imale in Overture form, ; services with good singing always.
(Hollins)) - —.--------------——--------- .—.----------------------------

P. M.— Organ (a) “In the Mottn- ' WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH, 

tains” (Labitzky) (b) “The Pilgrims j 55 Wellington St.
Chorus' (Wagner) (c) ‘Idilio’ (Lack) j Cor. Murray afid Dalhousie.

................ ______ _ _ suc
cess. The day being cool and bftfih’, 
a uttraher -of grown-ups availed 
themselves of the opportunity,,of .go- 
itur will, the children, and Uto car; ^ itold!
was nicely Idled. After the children ; heï( Mf rtitettme tl
had roamed at leisure. alrotU; the 
Spacious park, carious game? were 
played, races run etc., till tea-time.
When the supply ej-..gootlias .in tpre 
well-filled baskets, was rapidly dim
inished. Old and young enjoyed a 
very pleasant; days outing.

“The Highest Addition” was the 
subject forming the basis of.a splen
did sermon preached by Rev. C. R.
Morrow last Sunday ; morning, Suit
able music, was provided by the 
choir. In. the evening wg had with 
is Rev. It. WoJto, ,<tf Springforti: who 
-.poke from tlie test fotH»(l in Psalm 
SuaS and 13. The sermon was won

derfully impressive, add a benefit 
Ml. A duet by Miss Nome and Mr 
Lew. Sfnilh was much appreciated.
Smith was much appreciated.

J
I;

IB "
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M
great hope the world 

needs, which thrills the hearts of all 
who hear it. And although their eyes 
and ears of understanding be still hin
dered by Satan, the Divine promise is, 
that in the coming Messianic Day, 
when the shadows of the dark night of 
sin are past, all the blind eyes shall be 
opened, all the deaf ears shall be un
stopped, and the knowledge of the glory 
of God shall fill the whole world, and 
be a Message of Hope to 
creature.

Irving, simply because he 
Helen's husband and

aft;r 8 hoped!
would like her as well as I 
she should like him.:tOy pa1

When Irving arrived he ha 
had time to turn around befoi 
dragged next door by Helen 
Laura. That night l^aura was 
Helen's to play cards. The n 
Irving took the two women to 
1er, and the following night 1 
the entertaining. Between tin] 
Irving was at the office of I is 
two women spent à great den] 
eulogizing him. Helen with ill 1

——-rç_5T
.

nternaiionalII $7n ri i every\1 . ? BIB STUDENTS
Association,'

M. clings Held at s ’

11 Genr.^e Street

X

TRIES TO BUY WATERLOO

Englishman Negotiates for Famous 
Battlefield.

BRL’SSELS, August 30.— Wilson 
Pickance of Aldershot, representing 

an English group, has been in Brus
sels for several days on a special 
mission, which has for its object the 
purchase of the Housoumnont farm, 
on the field of Waterloo, where tin- 
battle really began.

1 gant pride of possession. Laura] 
becoming delicacy of a friend.j 
Irving was inclined to regard 
with bored disapproval, lie || 
in a loud tone of voire a ho j 
having a minute alone with t-fj 
declared that he didn’t intend! 
that bleached blonde butting 1 
time he asked his wife 
him. Helen

/

> IrPF

Xii { [*>
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Sunday’s at 11 a. m. and 7. .p.- m 
Wednesday’s 8 p. m. 
Friday's - - 8 p m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
PLAN OF THE AGES.

was shocked ani| 
at Irvings unsympathetic
implored him

-, l Vm f a 11 it tij
with tears in 1[ »

I! i I-i

•YOU PAY WHEN CUREDIl K I A Goo/]! i iS-.-i. .,
:
'i';

",I i

Drs. K, & K. TAKE ALL RISKS *a
I l c~ SV •- Û CrIE£ NO COLLECTION ^ll to-

S' -VL WELCOME
HAT do you do.” i 
friend to me the othi 
‘‘when somebotl\ gré 

cordially and you ha\ en t the \e, 
who xi» is?”

“Why. t usually try to be a 
matie as possible and discover v 
l am talking to before 1 uive 
away. Nobody is so humble] 
that he likes to be forgotten! 

°n© of us resents the fact, tV 
is only unconsciously.”

"Yes, but after you have fell 
*s cautiously as possible ami I 
lo .get a clue, then what do yot

“Well, if I can’t get even a 
t'khg a shred of memory on. j 
the best thing is to l*e fra til 
least partially frank, for soeiall 
lute frankness degenerates sol 
Into brutality. So 
thing like this: T can’t quite 
VQur name although l know it 
he very familiar, to me. ‘and -i 
course l get the desired informa 

“i think we should train oui 
to remember both faces and 
when we are young.” said my 
“It seems to me the woman ; 
always forgetting names and j 
1h a way guilty of a breach i 
manners. The faculty of remj 
beople often makes all the di 
ht tween success and failure in] 
friends ”

"l agree with you absolutelf 
1 “How often do 
Oh. 1

ho uae for me to try. I am al^ 
fending somebody bv cutting hi 
'•♦cause m.v memory is «*» bad 
know him front Adam." Aiyd

women, for it la usually a, 
>OU .Jheur talking in mjs

to realize that this sort ol
‘ ^ hick of which they

W« «5! .iV Aim zfF-.ur-ifl1' Ii a,&;iIII' '

' N-w/ I «
Mr. arid Mrs. Gi“yd in and cbild- 

"en t>{ Rrantfor ’ at'n visiiting Mr. 
■tod i Mrs. Stewart.

X'iss Civ

“to-tin-ill til a
»s B40,000 FAtM 

LABORERS WANTED
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CftWAOA ^

••RÈTÜRifr^EA/M!)

$18.00 FROM WINN.

»>ie el Toronto is vis-, 
tine jii: Js,m the village.

I can Chambers of Toront o 
tti turned to fier home after a 

vpek s vacation with her friend Miss 
Eçstber. |
.. Mi*i Mary Edmonson is visit’.-»* 
i;i«;t|(JU,.in Si*ncoe, ... i . •

Mrs« Voting of Hamilton is spend-! 
rig a week with. Mrs.. Angus.

M i . and Mrs. Butler and chi! Iren) 
f Hamilton were Sunday guests -f< 

and Mrs. Avery.
Mf. William l^liek purehaSe.d a 

riv-'y new a*(o last wox-k.
^ ill aster Grimthatn Ltmsden spent' 
Tuesday «1 pundas.

it
Cared to the New Method Treatment

; V: NO NAMES OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

NERVOUS DEBILITY
}IS:

t y°u WILL BE A WRECK

body and the morn], piydical and sexual system-. ...e ™vlroîSM“r2ri!nï™ are-no
w11*1"10 l4Ua rob your bate

. . ' , , „ EVERYTHING private and confidential
KEADER. Wo matter who ha* treated yon, write tor an honest opinion Free of Charge. 

Boofa Free— The GeMen Monitor" (Illustrated) on Secret Disease» of Men. 
QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT SENT ON REQUEST

Drs. KENNEDY& KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

to|HOYICE ^ letter* from Canada must be addressed 
*V* to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

•M®***1 ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
u* personally callat our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

t -, P*?!*»*» In Our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business oiily. Address all letters as follows:

DUS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
Write he our private addrws.

/ill? If
:“hoiNO TRIP WEST.” 

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG
Pins half cent per mile from Winnipeg op 
to MacLeod, OaJgsry, or Edmonton.-

. i *\ :GOING DATES
AD6BST Ifttfll —From ^eU tntlon» Kingston to Renfrew Inclusive end east therefl^Up

—From Toronto and West on Grand Trunk Main Line to Sarnia Inclusive 
and SoetU thereof.

—From Toronto and North-Western Ontario. North of but rot Including 
Grand Trunk Line Toronto td Sarnia and east Of Toronto :o*flütup<vâ, 
Sbarbot Lake aod Renfrew, Including these points.

—From Toronto and all stations in Ontario East of but not Including 
Grarfd Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay.

SEiTEMBEB 5th—From all stations on Grand Trunk Line Toronto to Non ti B^y Inclusive, 
and West thereof in Ontario, including C.P.R. Line SudLury tv Bault Ste. 
Marie, Ontario, but not Including Atllda end West.

dNt-WAY SEC0ND4JUSS TICKETS WILL B1 SOLO TO WWNtfEb ONLY 
One-way uecond class tickets to Winnipeg only will be sold. Each ticket will Include a 

verification certificate, with an extension coupon. When extension coupon has been signe ! 
At Winnipeg by a farmer, showing he has engaged tire hold** to wd«k AS a farm laborer, l ie 
coupon will b$ honored up to September HOth for ticket at rate of ooe-half cent per r-de 
(minimum fifty cents) to any station west of Winnipeg on the Canadian Pacific, Cana iian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways tn Manitoba, Saskatchewan or AM>fcrta, but not 
west of Edmonton, Calgary or MacI^od, Alta.

A certificate will be issued entitling purchaser to a second-class ticket tfood td return 
from any station on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, or Grand Trunk Pacifie 
Railways in Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba oast of MacLeod, Calgary and J imontou 
to origidal starting point by the same route as travelled on going journey bn or before 
November 80th, 1913,on payment of obe half cent per mile (minimum fifty c-ote) up to 
Winnipeg added to $18.00 from Winnipeg, provided the holder deposits the ce?tificate with 
the ticket agent on arrival at destination, and wtirke at least thirty days at harvesting.

For full particulars see nearest C.P.R. Agent, or write—
«rtwjw.
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IT WRITTEN CONSENT ^Sk

ILITY
(ntiul.y swap!, to a prematura crave 
pcas< -x- 1* y^'i hu.v«; any of the fc4- 
H° - ' 1,1 1 V'.ii , ami weak, despoil-
rk c.i' ! s uii’ler them, weak back* 
£ea.\ anil lo sediment in urine.

' ‘ ;"n, poor memory,
i "■ > in, )it à, rhungeubie 

J *e, soie throat, etc. 
WRECK

on. Varier Its Influ- 
t' h« s and ulcers

, i».- !if’iilti..*83 and des-
. returns to ti|S 
IraiiiH cease- riO

t a all^ i

and lal.ii.. ioh you of your bard

l-!'- . hJo

CONFIDENTIAL
— I nj.ii,;.,o Free of Choree. 
I'Cri-1 Diseases of Men.

JNT SENT ON RLijUEST
>di

KENNEDY
Id St., Detroit, Mich.
from Canaila must be addreeeed 
ladiau Correspondence Depart- 
liudsor Ont. If you desire to
:e in Detroit as we see and treat 
i are for Correspondence and 
U1 dress .all letters as follows:
Y, Windsor, Ont.
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PROBLEMS OF EVERYDAY LIFE Hélpful Hints for Those 
Who Are Willing to Learn 3

nm. rnmm BWCLW JL‘l
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A Few Facts f

THE TEST OF FRIENDSHIP About Sashesf?

By Martha Wickes Periodically sashes force themselves * 
upon the attention, .of womankind and ' 
at no season are they more cordially■" 
received than during the Slimmer. The

!

now fad is to wear a white net sash 
with any white lingerie frock- that is 
sufficiently elaborate for» that sort of 
acce. story. Th<F, net sash need riot be 
n ore than three yards 1 :>ng. hut it. 
should be of generous width and it must

Helen predicted that if Laura kept on* they returned to 'town she would gonever to let dear I^aurà see that he 
Site explained that

HEY lived next door to each 
other, and their houses were the 

style with the same num
ber" of rooms, tire same size grass yard 
at the rear and the same number of 

feet of front porch. To be sure

Ï the way she had begun,eIrving was sure out- house hunting, 
to like her! So Laura “kept on."* and 
one v day Irving remarked with en
thusiasm that Laura certainly was a 
line little woman and very different 
from the most of them. Helen agreed 
with him, but a day later she asked 
him why he considered Laura so dif
ferent, and if he really liked her.

didn’t like her.
Laura was such a sweet, sensitive soul. 
Laura was so different from any other

When they did return*,Laura greeted 
Helen -affectionately. She wondered 
why Helen hadn't written her. Helen 
said coldly that she was a very unsatis
factory correspondent. Irving said 
Laura was looking line and Invited her

she had ever known, that itwoman
would simply break her heart to know be given an inch wide border of plain / 

or fancy silk, satin or velvet riblon If 
anywhere about the white frock there 
ira toucli of color, then the bordering 
of the sash must be/ of the same hue, 
but the ajl-rdtind serviceable net jçash 
i:- bordered with white satin> or with 
black velvet ribbon. *7f one wears fou
lard frocks frequently, a black net sash . 
bordered with yeiyet or satin will fpi 
a convenience and it may ‘ be said, in 
passing, that this szfme black girdle does 
dut y often for a neck scarf.

Colored sashes in mourning

msquare
they had not been neighbors very long, 
it was not more than two weeks since 

had moved into that ncigh-

.that the husband of her dearest friend 
had made such cruel, slighting remarks 
about lier. Then Helen tried gently to 
explain to her grumbling spouse in 
just what way Laura was different 
from her other women friends. She 
dwelt lovingly on their unity of soul, 
and referred mysteriously to the invisi
ble bond that linked their destinies to
gether.

A
in to play cards that night, but Helen 
complained that she was tired out and

Surf
it shed

the %
borhood, but that was long enough

and Mrs. R---------to discover
àfor

Irving, who was a guileless Individual hoped Laura would excuse her*, 
declared that Laura had a lot of dashMrs.

that they were kindred souls and inside 
<of three weeks the two women were 
calling each other Helen and Laura and 
exchanging soul confidences when ever 
they met, which was several times a

denly Laura saw a great light, 
its beams over a number of things that 
had been obscure. Thus another deatti- 
defying friendship between two women 
received its quietus from its World-old 
enemy, a man.

and cleverness, and that now' that he 
had "learned to know her," he cer
tainly 'thought she was “a winner.'* 
He understood, now, why she, Helen, 
had chosen Laura for her best friertd. 
He thought it would be nice to ask 
Laura to go to the seashore with them 
v hen they went down next month. 
Helen answered in a colorless tone that 
it would be lovely, but she didn't think 
she wanted to go to the shore, 
thought they had better go to visit her 
mother.

UC
"I

day.
To them their friendship was th? 

n.ost wonderful thing since the creation, 
it -was different from every other

crepe,
RVING said that kind of taiK was 

all bosh and that he didn’t believe 
two women could be really good friends 
if they tried. He said men’s friend

wTHE NEW HATS TURN SHARPLY UP AT THE BACK
sbrand of friendship that had ever been 

tried. It was of such depth and loya’ty 
that Helen declared it brought the 
tears to her eyes just to think of it. 
They held long, earnest sessions In 
each others’ living rooms or on their 
porches and discussed their mutual pref
erences in detail.

I ■ mmmmIsMslpps were the only kind that lasted, 
because men didn’t fall all over one 
another, but took tilings for granted

Helen

&She

mwithout any gush or flattery, 
replied loftily that she and Laura

: m.i 1ml 75*
HAT afternoon she wrote a long 

letter to her mother, and that 
evening when Irving suggested that 
they invite Laura in for a game of cards 
Helen developed a frightful headache. 
For three days she declared herself too 
tirëd and weak for any kind of amuse
ment. At the end of the week a letter 
came from Helen's mother with a press
ing invitation to visit her. Helen said 
that the fresh, country air was what 
she needed and they had better pack 
up and go at once. She was so busy 
during the next two days that she had , 
very little time to talk to her erstwhile 
friend. Laura offered to go to the train 
to see them off, but Helen said it always 
made her too sad to say good-by at 
the station.

Twould prove themselves exceptions and 
Irving skeptically retorted that they 
would have to show hirç before he’d 
believe it.

They read the same 
books, and saw the same plays and 
thought thrf same thoughts, until it 
was hard to tell where Helen’s per
sonality ended and Laura’s began.

Helen declared that not even death

Helen determined that Laura should, 
never know Irving’s sentiments, but 
when she saw Laura the next day she 
could not refrain from telling her that 
Irving didn't seem to understand their 
friendship, 
had noticed Irving's lack of cordiality 
She thought that all this would be 
change when he learned to know her 
better. She would try very hard to win 
his friendship, 
no matter what Irving's feelings were 
she would always be loyal, and the 
two women exchanged a great deal of 
"bosh” and parted in an exalted frome 
of mind.

The next time that Laura entered 
Helen’s house she made a laudable / 
effort to get into Irving’s good graces 
Irving thawed perceptibly and that 
aiternoon when he had gone to the 
office, the inseparables fell into each 
ether's arms with joy over the victory.

E: 1 : -v&could sever the bond between them. 
She believed in reincarnation, she said, 
and she was sure she had known Laura 
in some other life, because she fell 
those strange influences much more 
strongly than did most people and from 
the minute she had first set eyes on 
Laura she had been drawn to her. 
Laura thought this was wonderful, and 
said she only wished herself half as 
deep” as Helen, 

thought Laura had a profound and 
lucid mind and then both women 
pruned themselves like peacocks.

l
iLaura admitted that she

»

Helen reiterated that
1

Helen said she

||B§§®§|||ELEN and Irving stayed four 
weeks at the farm. Helen re- 

covered rapidly but she said that she 
thought their house in the city was 
damp. Besides she didn’t like the 
neighborhood. She preferred to live in 
the north side of the city. As soon ns 
____ :_________- ___________ ________ ___

H r; W. ' Another form of the new head dress, made without the 
fancy and ending in a bow at the back.

T was while this beatific state of af
fairs was at its height that. Helen's

husband, who vas a traveling sales
man for a wholesale shoe house came 
home. of the figure and knotted low on the op- hold the figure erectly at the front of

po'slte hip. When getting one of these the waistline. The surcingle, which
mourning crepe sashes it is advisable comes in lovely shades of mauve, old
to buy enough more for a hat çrown, rose, tan and mode, is intended for wear
as these are to be again f tshionable with the plainly tailored white liner,
during the first few weeks of the An- frock and If a girl would be very smart
tumn, at which time the Summer sash indeed, she must have to go with it.
may be transformée!1 irftb 8 nèck scarf. silk stockings of prociee|[y the same

shade-and a band of mtttchfns sued? for' 
the crown of her leshbrn sombrero. But 
this get-up is solely for rural districts. 
In the city it looks bizarre and also vul
gar.

Helen had impressed upon 
Laura’s mind that Irving was the hard-

..:»V-nmest as well as tne most tascinating 
an in the world. That when he was on 
o road the girls in the various towns 

made, were always attempting to 
with him. Helen spoke of thes-j 

'.ninvwiuatp ones with infinite pity. Site 
th at length on the depth, 
th, thickness and inex- 

1 i-acity of Irving’s love for 
i a n a, who was a widow of the 

ta-"1 mi- type, wagged her blonde 
>• i paihelically and said such love 

■ is imhei] hard to find. She confessed 
’at she w:i> terribly" anxious lb meet 
bring, simply because he was dear 
Helen’s husband and hoped that he 
v ""Id like her as well as she knew 
Fnp should like him.

M llf‘n Irving arrived he had hardly 
1 cl time to turn around before lie wa>> 

'Sged next door by Helen to rriecr 
ma. That night Laura was Invited lo 
len s to play cards. The next night 
ing took the two women to the thea - 

• ar-ri the following night Laura did 
' liter!aining. Between times while 

was at the office of his firm, itv» 
women spent a great deal of Uni* 

sizing him. Helen with all the

■M
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FAN AND POWDER PUFF SETmSMyrnY :-Lpit‘Sê-Mi, \V,o Fan and powder puff sets have come 

suddenly in favor as a portion of the 
Summer girl’s outfit. They are in the 
form of ribbon chatelaines to be sus- 
pciided from the sash otr belt, or merely 
secured to the, froék at the waist line 
with a fancy pin. The fan is a dainty 
band-painted affair in white celluloid 
and the powder puff is concealed in 
a tiny round box of the same material. 
Often there is added a tiny mirror set 
in a square^ frajne of celluloid and pro
tected t>y a lid* of the same composi
tion. Altogether a crite little “trick” 
which is very convenient to have at 
band and easily carried about. It makes 
a charming little favor for a girl’s 
luncheon party.

w f * ;
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> ■mv y DUTCH ROMPERS SMARTI

mi 1

ill
The last cry In rompers fdr children 

of between onc and five years of aj?e 
Is the Dutch boy’s play suR. Everybody 
whb has ever seen a Dutch folk pic
ture knows thé model. The waist, 
which fastens in the back, is made in 

straight piece, fits the: figure snug
ly and has nièdium-sized arm-eyes into 
which long sièèves arc? sewed, 
iir no fullness to the blouse about the 
waistline, where it buttons flatly onto 
the broad band of the crousenf which 

exceedingly full about the hips, and 
below the knees fit the legs and ankles 
çlosely. Instead of the pockets being 
sunken intL tfiè side sbà'ms of the trcjUo- 

ers, they are put on in pattch style it 
the front of the hips and are làrga- 
enough to carry any reasonable amounv 
of childish “junk.”
made the hit with fond mothers has a 
waist of Turkey red cotton and trous
ers of ddrk blue cutton, but .he 
«rs are also very cute looking in tan 
and dark brown and in white with 
dark shade. The beauty of these new 
rompers is that the little girl gearing 
them may play as hard and as long as 
ever she is allowed to in the sunshine 
without tanning her forearms and lower 
legs, as the long sleeves and trousers 
Verfectiy protect them. Incidentally the 
long’ trouser legs save the wear and 
tear on stockings, as they extend quite 
to the ankles.

mÊÈy§.4âê'
'I

To the left is shown one of the most charming of the new 
fashions in head dresses. It is a coiflfüré ornament of satin rib
bon and net plaitings in Russian coronet design. A yellow para
dise fancy droops downward in fan effect at the back.

The hat shown above is of navy velour with sharply up
turned back. Green moire ribbon forms the only trimming.

‘■3
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planes war is more of an exact science which is very flexible and soft, yèt does 
than it was and the state Of mind of the not readily wrinkle, are worn with self- 
individual does flot count for quite so colored and contrasting frocas. They 
much ,, peed no trim-ling as the selvages serve

“But it always counts for something," bT ‘neltly'Lemmed.'When

said my friends, "dont you forget that. yards. jong they are carried once
And one never can tell for exactly how about the waist, closely, and then high
much it is going to count.” about one hip, across the back and front

i HAT S true undoubtedly,” said J.
_ “And it has just occurred to me 

that there is another social, not to saj 
Christian, quality which we are all ■ 
much too apt to forget and that is the 

of encouragement. If we bear in 
mind that nearly everyone needs sym- 

and most of our fellow being?

THE FEATHER MEDICI RUFF

' \ Cdllect every seraggly feather end 
wherever it is possible to get them from 
and keep the store a <jark secret until 
you have enough to make over into a 
medici ruff, of the sort that crosses the 
back of the collarless neck and termi
nates in two ffuffy ends just in front of 
the shoulders. In a Word, it is a length 
measuring about ten inches, but as thick 
and fluffy as the remnants of ostrich 
plumes are sufficient to make it. Light 
feathers are 'best as they can easier 

be dyed cerise, French green, old rose, 
pastel blue or deep orange, but, on the 
other hand, the black- ruff, which can 
be made from dark shades is always 
useful.

r I
11 Pride of possession, Laura with th- 
"in in g delicacy of a friend.

1
, 111

The model which
Xt first

• was inclined to regard 
■ bored disapproval. m-lie grumbled

Tloud tone of voice about <Vnever 
am. 

to have

in« a minute alone with Helen 
fared that he didn’t intend

any
■j

t lileached blonde butting in 
** lie asked his wife to

every 
"o out witij 
and grieved

■ :duty
" Helen was shocked *
livings unsympathetic 

plored him
attitude. Sli * 

tears in her
pwloy ... v ■
encouragement as well we can without 
raising false hopes gain the liking anp 
admiration of most of those with whom 
we come in contact. A few Words gra
ciously spoken to a young girl just enter
ing society or to 9. newcomer who seems 

word of praise to a servant, a

with ey*
*

M>

HAIL THE SURCINGLE —f

PANNIER PURSESshy, a
few tactful references to some forirter 
success to a friend who is in the depths 
of despair because things are apparently 
going against nun, how much all this' 

How these things sometimes

It’s actually a surcingle, the belt of 
plain suede cut so wide that it measures 
fully ten Inches across, and of even 
width for its entire length. Taliorish, 
tool it iV, for It» edÿés are neatly 
stitched at bath long sides and square- 
cut ends, and it fastens, with a huge 
buckle of self material that extends 
straight across one end and helps to

.Pannier purses are so called because 
they hung from the belt by a leothef 
chatelaine long enough to fair to the 
edge of tlie left hip. The bag, which 
precisely matches the chatelaine, is 
about of the usual shopping size, but is 
oblong in shape and very substantially 
made with a flap fastening at brie side 
instead of having the usual wide mouth 
opening at the top. Thë idea ol the 
pannier bag is to rid the hands of the 
encumbrance of change purse, vanity 
case and handkerchief. After all these 
necessary trifles have been tkcommo- 
dated, there still is space for cards, 
memoranda lutd, etc.

-------- --—+------ -------- -
- NEW SKIRT LENGTHS

The majority of skirt* will be short. 
In fact, very short. Coetutnes- tor Irisay 
occasions will have skirts ns short as 
those for tailored suits! and aiiuh a 
tiling as a street dress with a skirt tkat 
touches the grdlind’ will be ridiculous.

Ml skirts wilt be narrpw, oV at least 
nano* In effect, arid most of . iiom 
will have the uplifted drapery at the 
front.

biaperies will follow the outlln js of 
the body and skirts, and whether ;deU- 
ed ôr plain will keep (0 close Unes. 
There wilt"be many flounced skirts, bur 
even these will be mounted' on shun 
foundations. Trains, when used. Will h*. 
very slender, some of them even e-ai- 
llke.

may mean, 
smooth out the rough place? of life and 
yet how easy they are, if only we did 
not forget about them."

"Somebody has said somewhere that 
the list of achievements that owe their 
being to a timely word of praise would 

and startle us and vvouijl also 
fill us with humility if wo only knew

can be and should be cultivated. I used 
to be a great, offender in this respect 
once upon a time when all at once I 
began to realize that’ I was making 
myself unpopular by my heedlessness, 
so 1 took measures to correct It.”

IIAT do you do.” said a 
friend to me the other day. 
"when somebody greets you 

lially and you haven’t the least Idea 
" i* is?”
Vl hy, I usually try to he as di;»lo- 

1 as possible and discover who it is 
’ni talking to before I give myself 
H v- Nobody is so humble minded 
'll he likes to be forgotten. Every 

"f us resents the fact, even If it 
"■•!y unconsciously.”
’’ €f*> but after you have felt around 
' autiously as possible and still fail 

' t a due, then what do you do?’’ 
'•Veil, if ] can’t get even a tag to

think

W popularity grows. This all sounds so 
easy when we dissect It In this way 
and yet it Is something that only wom
en who are clever socially ever think 
of.”

Sg ■

m1

mI ONCE knew a woman—in my opinion 
she .had only about a teitkpoonful 

of brains, but’ many thoughtless people 
considered her clever—who believed it 
was smart not to remember anybody 
she did riot think socially Important. 
She wanted to Impress one with the 
fact that she fc rionged to an extremely 
small, but exclusive circle, and she 
made a point of looking blank when
ever she met anyone whom she knew 
but slightly.”

“Was she successful socially,” said I.
“Well, I re'âîly don’t think that she 

was,' said my friend. “After she had 
pursued these tactics f.or several years 
ÿhe found -tpat she was missing many 
desirable Invitations and to make a long 
story short, that she had more enemies 
than friends.”

"One -has' only to read history,” said I, 
“to find thqt the faculty of remember
ing names and faces hits been an In
valuable asset-to many famous men and 
worn eh; It is said of Napoleon that lie 
could call all his old soldiers hy name 
arid .that he.Jng recognized by "the man 
ol d.'stiwy” tv as move valued than a 
decoration by all u ho served under

amaze“How did you go about it. 1 have 
often longed to cultivate a better social 
memory, but I didn’t know quite what 
to do.”

”1 decided that the chief reason that 
makes most of us forget people we 
have met is indifference. We do not 
pay sufficient attention to what we are 
doing. Nowadays whenever I meet any
body, I study his. features and in the 
course of *rny conversation with him 
I try, if I can do so without making 
it conspicuous or sounding in any way 
queer, to repeat his name several times 
arid usually when I have done this 
both face and name will return to my 
memory the next time we meet.

“One of the cleverest women that 1 
know goes even farther than this arid 
links, both name and face with some 
point of interest. And she makes herself 
liked everywhere she is by this con
venient faculty. For instance, she will 
say to a woman whom; perhaps, she 
has not pcen for six rrionths. I’m so 
glad to see you Mrs. Blank. Did you 
enjoy the trip to Bermuda that you. 

thinking of taking the last time

i

about them.”

CHATELAINETHE NECK
The nèftk chatelaine has almost put 

the necklace out of fashion this Sum
mer. Partly because it is inexpensive, 
hut chiefly because it is a novelty that 
has a distinct use. On to the neck 
< hatelaipe. which Is merely a, yard long 
strip of Inch and a half wide black 
and white striped ribbon, Is hting either 
a jeweled cjtdnge purse or a jeweled 
\anlty mirror.* Both arc of infinitesimal 

as email as ever was a locket.

lil

1 a shied of memory on.
1 best thing is to he frank or at 

partially frank, for socially abso- 
" 1 rankness degenerates sometimes 

brutality. So I usually say sorne- 
"3 lik** this: T can't quite recall 

“ll name although I know It should 
"r.v familiar, to me. ’and then of 

I get the desired information ” 
l think we should train our minds 

i «•member both faees and

mmHJàf
fc'

Hlze,
but the' one holds enough cur fore lor 
a trip downtown with a glass of soda 
WAter or a frappe thrown in, and at 
the hack of tW other Is a tiny riilirof 
large * enough, however, to reflect fffié 
tip of a pretty nose and say whether 
it needs a dimtlnfc with the powder rag • 
concealed In the base of the receptacle. *

WREATHED FAN BAGS
Even the in conspicuous little bag of 

pale toned satin which holds ihe liny 
fan of satin and mo her of pearl must 
vow be decorated on at least one side 
of Its exterior Wreaths and garjamls 
of satin, tinsel and ctilffun in dsllcate 
shades of Jilue. mauve,, treen and yel
low are placed flatly again», the fold» 
of Hie bag and give it distinct character 
In coni rust to Ils plainness of yester
year. And ns though these floral ingor- 
allons were Insufficient, the onus of the 
lib holt hangers are Joined undei a tiny 
nosegay so that when the brig Is slung 
nom the wrist the effect may be pretty.
"*"1 ' ‘ ■ sskmlSS
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BInames
"" we are young.” said my friend.

lo tne the woman who is
^ :

1 seems
• 3 forgetting names and lares is 
1 way guilty of u breach of good 

• nnera. The faculty of remembering 
•i'1" often makes all the difference 

' «’il success and failure in making

jjAL

THE NEW COtLA*
I mi w you

• Now Mrs. Blank, If she Is nt all lilt*
Him.

"f [‘«lfleli.iirr reading soinewliere." 
said my friend, "tliut Jullmj (’a.sfir had 
cull I voted the some gift and tilwayr 

efted ids teglonufjes by name I «ap
pas» most beloved comma mler.- of past 
limes did I lie same tiling. 1 Wonder it 
they do H nowadays?"

"I should tuncy not." said I.

agree with you absolutely," said 
How often do we hear pe<»ple ray. A feature nioted particularly In wren", 

but also appearing in stilts and dresse -. 
I» the collar, wliMv la ils original (ttiv 

V" ; ! U nothing more than awkward uprlsHn.
«r a straight piece or coods. heavily 

• crusted with embroidery or .ice.:-. 
i> which .«tlflfena It. lb using this.

«ai- U ever, designers hmkb use ai litfeu-ilgt

It is called ? 1

.tl>p axspcciuicn of humanity Is 
greiitly liattcrerf by tld» momovy of her 
affairs and ejousiders my friend an cx- 

v c« vdlnifly affable and chuimlng woman 
ami ever after sinan her ptalsvB xvhivji 
xx Mi ptitikû still otiiei- people who nfl^itl 
sv.irctly ever lirix v given her a tliought, 

• «or iu j#ay- lift* more attention ho tha’jyljey
too may discovei this charm. Uiroally 
tliey find it without difficulty and so her

.

«•an i«*in«*ii)ber fac«*s. Ji'ît
" l|!«e for me lu l:\ I am always *>f- 

1 'hug Komebiftiy I.V vuttim< him dead 
aufe my m»*m«»rv Is hu bad 1 didn't 

1 "" 1dm from Adam.*

fal"
i:i..... .......

This hat shows the newest thing ih ,ti '
“The Paradise Tree" and will be much wo

«

AlyJ yet tl,*-se
, womanbut women, for u Im usiiallx a 

hear talkln : in
othc*r day a war depended mar « up6n llie 
pmsonhl equation than It does now. In 
those times of machine guns and aero-

tills way. d„
• '«• to i t-alizt. that this son of 

;,,v ’“«k of which they
memoiy,

an? dcjdorinx,

V
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Fletcher’s

*

Li, aiiil i..licit haa been 
borne Cio ültrnature of 
In made under Lis prr- 
rislon rlnco it a i::.'ancv. 
to to detx It o 3 u l:i illia. 
.1 tt ;t-ay-£\xxl * ' rrc Lut 
tiidiiîifver the ltenltL cf 
p against Ex;iorIntent.

- a'-'awi

TORiA
for Castor OH, Paro

ls. It is I'lcasiitit. it 
[so iv r oilier Surcotia 
e. Jt ties troys Worms 
re than thirty years it 
relief vt Constipation, 
rthini.r Troubles and 
ktomaei; and 1 .oweIs, 
by and natural sleep, 
ther’s 2'riend.

SA ALWAYS
ire of

rC.-LiT.
7/

59 Years
I ways Louorvi

YOFl^ CITY,

:v-

ix now by l'ultû 
Lu; ai>v t he unjust, who 

fill itlieus. foreigners, strnngers
Svd.
'he G-vsnel of the Kingdom. ’ ’ 
s if i» ihat by Divine arrange- 
aonv < an noxv understand the 
ï Plan for human salvation l>om
6tig. exrvjit as they ovme to un
fed respecting the Kingdom—that 

i that the Redeemer, 
world by His savri- 

uuv tl:v world’s Great
Ell :

het and King, and for 
<;. ant to Adam, and 

niily 1 he blessed opportunity of 
awvpting the Divine 

they may be, saved 
v. hereby

fully resurrected, raised

h i. : t. Ih

aeridi:ug. l’r.im death 
Liny I
t of pie.-.ent sin ami death condi- 
to the fulness of life attainable
p end of" Messiah s Reign, 
is only ie.ideutal to this great 
of t h.e wot hi s salvation tliat t,he 
fa is tit •.*. 1 cà'fièd fH a<f\ ance to 
by faith in the footsteps of the 
mer and fu become His Bride 
oint he:i lly King- 
The great w<u k of C’lirist is for 

)rld. the blessing of nil the fami- 
f the earth, by the resurrection 
of the thousand x -ars of His

ime Kingdom.
i is the great hope the world 

which thrills the hearts of all 
tear it. A ml although their eyes
ars of understanding be still hin- 
by Satan, tie Divine promise is, 

Messianic Dav, 
the dark night of 

■ l-hnd eyes shall be 
[d, all the deaf ears shall be uu- 
ed. u ltd th'* km

e past, ail : -

v\ ledge of the glory 
d shall lii! the \\ hole world, and 

ot Hope to «very
tie.

UES TO BUY WATERLOO

[sbiran Negotiaie^ for Famous 
Battlefield.

Wilson 

it. rej .resenting 

en in llrus- 
a special 

: its object the 
*'"U m non t farm. 
' -•.. xv he re the

h<
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Interesting Stories of
Life’s Perplexities
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A Good Memory a Social Asset
By Mrs. Edward Brunson Clark
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CHINESE PRESIDENT'S DI LEM LIACOnING ROYAL WEDDING§ W ft111
: ■

President Yuan's Hired Pen 
Mightier Than His Sword

vF-piM I London Looking Forward 
to Approaching Wedding 

of the Duchess of Fife

■in
if

'1)1 £
+■

Amusing Sequel Comes to the Affair of a Recent Mandate in 
Which a Chinese Literary Light, Innocently or Otherwise, 

Puts the President in a Serious Dilemma.

u:
Mi

Arrangements tor Event Proceeding Apace, Army of Work
ers Busy Preparing the Trousseau and Invitations to 

Various Royal Personages Already Sent Out.

WEST END IS NOW DREARY WASTE OF STREETS

I

‘tfW/ /I WÊË ORIENTAL TACT SAVES THE SITUATION« ?6» it .
' 6 ,:y I ■% Would aH hands go,and join the rabais? 

Pekin," August 30. I Or would they overturn tfie Republic
HILE the guns of the army of the and create a new Monarchy? Or would 
North In the approved fashion ofjthey slaughter the writer of the mandate? 
the “last argument of kings” belch!That was the set of questions. Such a 

forth death In the Valley of the Vang-tae storm arose that the President was for 
the scribes at the President's palace at a time nonplussed. He had not care- 
Pekin work overtime in the manufacture'fUny studied the 'mandate, nor had any 

j-of mandates to demonstrate that they 
I not prepared weakly to admit that the! had it an to themselves, and the Presi-
J nen has sacrificed any of its mightiness dent had placed his seal upon ft, iin-

‘ j to the sword. i suspecting that it contained a grave
Thrir anxiety to convince others of this! charKa againat hla heat supporters, 

questlnnnhle fact Is therefore responsible

(Special Dispatch.)v

MOTwec 
. ALEXANOBA

In
! wSassoon and Mrs. Sassoon used to enter- 

! tain the late King Edward.
! Mrs. Ogden Mills, who has been in 
Paris, is over here stopping with her 
daughter, the Duchess of Koxburghe, a I

(Special Dispatch.}
London, August 30. -! I _; ITH the Kiug ami Queen at Bal

moral and nearly every one away 
on the moors or the Continent, the mw1

! 9 5^. pI Temple’on House.
Vest End of-London is a dreary naste of, Princess Tea no has been seen much in 
streets with shuttered windows. For the ]jQnjon duvjng the season, and has been 

months London lias «topping with Mrs. Ronald Grërille. who. UPHr5? ar<* of his trusted secretaries. The scholars
m

first time in fanny
been without a fashion»hie wedding dur- owing to her mourning. passed the London

Princess

i
l:

4m

i

tic % int Polesden Lacey.seasoniug the last week. The familiar red ear-
which denote the Tea-no will return to Rome later on and 

been again take an active part in the winter

What could he say to the gallant Gen- 
(for an ext,«ordinary flow of essays which |era| Wang Tien-ch,mg. once a notorious 
I debouches upon an unsuspecting, summer'

pet. and striped awning 
great Mayfair ceremonies have 
rolled away and will remain out of sight season there.

■

freebooter in Honan, now head of the 
i Pekin Gendarmerie?

YV'at explanation could he make to 
! Generals Chang Choh-Iing and Feng Ling-

_ . i kuo, once zealous leaders of Honghutfces• now appearing They are classic ,in ; , _ at_ .. ... . „ 4t , ! < • the prairies of the three Easterntneir composition, of the style denrlv be- • . . , . ■. , . ... . , , , : provinces, now distinguished commandersloved of the Chinese literati, and would _• of the ?7th and 28th regiments reapec- f eem to indicate the discovery within the j . o
palace demesne of some Boeotian moun- ; 
tain whereon the Writers daily commune 
with the muses to derive fresh inspira-

f ridden; rebel fearing- public through the 
floodgate of the oldest newspaper in the*j 
world—the Government Gazette.

Some of the longest mandates on record
&! A considerable number of AmericansI ! till society returns.

Not until September, it is stated, will have now finished their Continental tours 
the churches in lliv West End In* thrown and are pn «sip? through Loudon on their

ttVx:
vTJ*-' YS-v- \ruef!o>m

vi
Une of ti.v jy Lack home.open for smart weddings, 

first on the list is that of Lord Sondes, on

3
M September Î). lie is one of the few umuai- 1 11/ • J J

ried earls, whose engagement has just \JlCl \\ IHC li QUSts 
been announced to Mrs. James Menkiu, __ •
of staffonhshin, . Will Be Saved

I«ater. ul course, the wedding of the
year will occur, when society will return ------------•
from all pans for the royal event. Ar-lThfi Crooked Billdt OH ToWCI Hi il 
raugerneoIs for the wedding on October! wjn ^ Re De$troVed by

the House Breakers.

f-
- V

Averting: the Ceteatroplie.
i The electricity in the atmosphe 
Igesled catastrophe, but it was avoided by 

tinn. Telling, picturesque pbraaeg. of ,he,a happv lhoupht The mandate had not 
style hallowed by age. are marshalled,^, refeived permanent registration by 
with apparent dignified ease to fit a cer. hpinK p,.inled ,n.the Gazette proper, and 
tain fin de siècle situation, and this en - i

UM if. 8
1
/ p irc^5S
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The-- ''!jyPBUNCe ARTHUR OF dONNAU^HTlij are proceeding apace. Quite an a»my 
of officials and work people are busily 
engaged settling details of the ceremony 
and preparing the extensive trousseau 
which the Princess Royal is bestowing on 
her daughter.

Invitations to the various royal per
sonages have already been sent out, and 
during the first week in September those 
to the general company wjll he despatched 
from the Lord Chamberlain’s department 
in the name of the Princess Royal.

The patterns of the trousseau and the

th* Authors of the lapsus calami met- 
deavor to please what might he rall*1 i*pho|.|cally flew to 'the Gazette office to 
the reading eye, or the sense of .euphony. | 
or the love of continuity, to the subor- i

I

| Royal family group of Queen Alexandra, the Princess Royal and the Duchess of Fife, grandmother, f
4> mother and daughter, who are consulting over the trousseau for the wedding of the Duchess to Prince Ar- 2 
- thur of Connaught. , J

recover the document, order the unissued 
advance slips to be destroyed and.deleteEL (Special Dispatch.)

LONDÔN, August 30. 
HE Crooked Billet on Tower Hill, 
the oldest wine house in the City of 
London. Is to be saved from the house- 

speaker. and is being redecorated in keep
ing with its ancient character, much to 
the joy of antiquarians and others.

; ! It is commonly reported that the Crooked
house linen are being submitted to the Billet was a fav0rlte P'aCe|°f 
Princes, Royal and her mother. Queen | distaff and his companions and that
Alexandra, and there is frequent discus-j olner Cromwel once ” se . ..
sion at Mar Lodge, where, it is said. who pay attent'°" t0, ^^"‘on.
. e a, i- i , I know that such stories about old shopsportion of the lingerie is being made tin- MB
der the superintendence of the bride's 
mother.

dination of other material considerations.I ! the offending phrases, 
leads occasionally to awkward distortion, The ,welve characters uon[ained In the 
of fact or serio-comic contretemps.

The Offending: Phrase.
On July 22, for instance, there was is-

T unintentional charge were replaced by 
twelve others, and *he allusions to the 
rascals in parliament an I the n)g«ies in 
the army became a statement to the effect- 
that “law and discipline had been de-

<l>
: -*r■

Rain This Month in German Capital Is 
Likely to Make a New August Record

sued, according to custom, the advance I 
sheet of the Gazette containing a mandate I 
bearing the President’s seal. It was com-

i m

spised a" rubbish and the official system 
posed of 1.300 characters and was designed |)a(j become corrupt... That was general 
to distribute the blame for the present enough t„ fjt thpse wh0 wished to 
crisis, which the rebel leaders had en- we#r ,he cap and the G^ette issUed 
deavored to foist upon the shoulders of ,rjumpi,antl.v next morning offensive only

to those leading the Southern campaign.
Liang Chi-ehao, the celebrated littera

teur—one who was banished in 1898 with 
Kang Yu-wei—Is said to be the author of

fill
LBBlyml But

the President. With this array of char
acters the President’s penmen, no less 
doughty than his men at arms, determined 
to smite the enemy hip and thigh and in
tellect, and in the course of a sweeping 
condemnation of conditions arising from 
the last revolution declared that "rascals 
had become legislators, and robbers had

American Tourists Brave Inclement Weather and Colonel Robert M. Thompson and Mr. J. 
E. Sullivan Arrive for Meeting of International Amateur Athletic Association, While 

Automobilists on Continent Are Getting the Habit of Going to Berlin.

and taverns are invariably wrong 
! The old curiosity shop to he seen off 
Lincoln’s Fields, for instance, has nothing 
to do with Dickens, and the Dick Whitting
ton in Cloth Fair is not the oldest licensed 

Both, for all that, are

Lilli
The b rides maids* attire is yet to be 

chosen, but the rich white silk for the 
bride’s train is already being band woven 
on n Spitalfields loom.

these essays, and though he i» endeavor
ing to avoid further success coming to 
those who are stealthily searching for 
slips made by his able pen, he ocoasion? 
ajly gives to them food for amusement.

His last effort, in fact, committed the 
President to a declaration that when the 
present trouble is suppressed he will im
peach himself. How he is to do that was 
not said, but those irate members of the 
opposition party who have been vainly 
endeavoring to Impeach lesser lights thayi 
the President will watch with interest in 
order to learn the wrinkle which- they ao 
far have not been able to pick up.

:
m Athletic Association; also Mr. J. E. Sul

livan. Colonel Thompson came from 
Ski bo, where he was 
Andrew Carnegie.

Mr. Sullivan was

(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin. August 30.

JT MERICAN tourists had the first op- 
/ V portunlty this week to see Victoria 

* * Louise, the gracious young Princess
Ernest August of Cumberland, with her 
hussar husband at close range when the 
royal couple took tea in the Hotel Adlon.

Last summer brought Berlin twenty- 
three days of rain in August. It is prob
able this August will set a new record.

The United States Consul General, Mr. 
A. M. Thackara, and Mrs. Thackara 
were among those who fled frçm Berlin 
to escape the rain, but in vàin. They 
have returned from fc>w’inemunde, and are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. 
McFadden.

The American colony is losing for a few 
months Mr. and Mrs. Frederick It. Kry- 
pier and ■•Mr. Frank- Kepph’r. who. huxe 
left for a tonr in iliè Unité-! States '

Berlin friends of Fran von Bfïlôw are 
interested to hear of the flight she en
joyed at Lucerne in a hydro-aeroplane. 
‘*lt was perfectly delightful, but not half 
as thrilling as I expected,” she says.

Mr. Max Antler is a German-American 
artist who is exhibiting at his studio in 
Unter den Linden.

ATHLETIC MEETING.
International athletics are emphasized 

by the presence of members of the Ameri
can Amateur Athletic Association; Mr. 
Gustavus T. Kirby, the president, ac
companied by his wife," Stopped at the 
Hotel Adlon. Colonel Robert M. 'Thomp
son, of Washington, D. C.. is here for the 
meetings of the International Amateur

FW the Hotel Adlon the Imperator 
brought Mr. Ira Nelson Morris, of Chi
cago, who sees Berlin for the first time. 
He will go to Paris.

house in London
fine old timber houses which Ixmdon would 

KING IN THE HIGHLANDS. be sorry to lose, and the Crooked Billet is
The King and QmVn are thoroughly j as fine as either, for its Tudor walls still 

enjoying their short holiday in the High- ! retain some wonderful oak panelling 
Inn-Is. having complete change from the| London really cannot afford to lose any 
duties of social life, and arc with their more .of its Tudor houses The Great Fire

ii Z guest of Mr., ! become military officers!’-’
A. forty horse power bomb dropped In 

the camp of the loyalists could not have.
About half the

several days 
before anybody learned- of his arrival. 
He was inspecting the. stadium in the 
Griinewaljl when a German athlete, re
calling bis pictures, asked, “Aren't yon 
Mr. Sullivan, bf New Xyrk, former presi
dent of tke Amateur Athletic Union?”

Mr. Sullivan admitted the fact.
Mr. Sullivan said the stadium cinder 

path looked likely to crack and disin
tegrate under a continued spell of hot 
weather without rain, pessimistic Berlin 
persons, -remembering last summer and 
this year, assured him there whs no 
chance of the conditions he feared. The 
question _ was. they said, will the (rack 
stand continuous rains? .He thought it 
would Then they said:—“Don’t -,-aste 
time worrying.”

n
CAN-WATERPROOF ALL

KINDS OF FABRICS
caused more commotion, 
members of Parliament are supporters of 
the President, and more than half

officers serVe loyally beneath his 
And here they were declared

II
theThey left but few. and those have almost gone.children and a very few friends, 

will pass the next tew weeks in juiet Even in the last twelve or fifteen years
! they "nave been swept away by the dozen.

army 
banners.
over the President’s owr seal to be rascals 
and robbers! Shades of the Ching 
Dynasty! Great Republic of China! What 
next?

(Special Dispatch.)
seclusion.

Queen Mary does much walking morn-!The fine old houses of Holywell street, 
ingfi. while the afternoon is passed in call-j with 
ing upon long distant friends by tiuto-, tieared to make room for Aldwych and 
mobile. She occasionally joins the royal the timbers sawed up without a word f 
sportsmen at luncheon, though that is protest.

London, August 30.
|V/JRS. ERNEST HART, who Is the dis- 
I I coverer of a process by which it is 

•x said any kind of» fabric call be water
proofed, does not like to be called an in
ventor.

' their overhanging fronts, were
;

Gun Men's Brains Are as 
Big as Oxford Students'

said not to be her favorite occupation { R is suggested, now that the Crystal 
One day, after several hours of fishing Palace has been saved for the nation, that 

on Loch Miiick. the royal party, consist- j instead of destroying these old Tudor and 
ing of the Kiug and Queen. Princes Al- Jacobean houses they should be re-erected 
bert, Henry*and George, Princess Vary 0,1 Palace grounds, where a “folk”
and Lord Rosebery, a fire wan kindled, museum could be made most interesting.

“It is a word very loosely used,” she said 
the other day. “Why, I suppose, apart 
from discoverers, actual Inventors can 
almost be numbered on one’s fingers, and 
even the great and true inventors probably 
owe something to those who have gone 
before them, or to those who have worked 
side by side with them.

“My work has been essentially that of 
improving. Ever since my early days, 
when I studied medicine in London and 
Paris, I have been attracted to the prac
tical side of laboratory work. I am fond 
of taking up forlorn hopes. In this spirit 
I set myself the task of overcoming the 
difficulties of weaving ramie fibre. After 
many experiments I succeeded in weaving 
every kind of fabric in pure ramie on 
power looms.
/“Then I found that nobody could water

proof the material for me. After patient 
experimental work 1 arrived at patenta
ble processes. Anything can be treated by 
one or another of these processes, from 
tissue paper to coarse canvas. Wall paper 
can be so treated that the cheapest kinds 
want only a sponge and soap to restore 
them to their original freshness.”

! f
I in gypsy fashion on the shore of the loch 

and Princess Mary cooked several fresh
ly caught trout for luncheon, which all 
thoroughly enjoyed.

Not for a large number of years have so 
many royal personages been assembled ht 
R;i imoral and the district as now Never j 
before have a king and three queens wor
shipped together in Crathie Church, where 
King George, Queen Mary, Queen Alexan
dra and the Empress Marie of Russia are 
present on Sundays, a** well as Princess 
Mhry, Princes Alliert, Henry and George. 
Princess Victoria and Princess Henry of 
Battenberg. with Princes Maurice and 
Leopold not far away from the royal 
estate.

Dr. Goring Says Undergraduates Are Almost Identical in 
Mean Head Index with Criminals, but Latter Are Gen

erally Inferior in Height and Weight.

<HIGH BROWS’ CAN’T ‘SWANK’ OVER ‘LOW BROWS’

Who Will Teach 
Queen al Golf ?

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Palmer, of New 
York, defied the continuous rain and 
automobiled from Dresden.

I

I; . • MANY AUTOMOBILISTS ARRIVE.
Auto.mobiliets on the Continent are get; 

ting the habit of coming to Berlin. Mrs. 
William F. Vilas, of Madison, Wis., 
widow of the Senator, finished here a 
tour that had taken her through Italy, 
Switzerland and Germany.

Mr. Frederick R. Halsey, of New. York, 
has reached the Hotel Adlon from Copen
hagen by automobile. Another party con
sisting of Mr. and Mrs. M. Lissner, Mr. 
Louis M. Lissner and Miss S. Lissner, of 
Los Angelas, came from Paris.

5 i

Much Speculation Is Indulged In Re
garding the Game at Bal

moral in Autumn.

I;
"The chief source of the high degree of 

relationship between wCak-mindedness and
(Special Dispatch.) .

London, August 30.
EW YORK’S gun men will be pleased crime probably resides In the fact that the 

that according to the latest criminal thing which we call criminality
I

Ni to learn
word in England their head measure- and which leads to the perpetration of 

differ from those of Oxford many. If not most, of the anti-social of- 
Nor are fences of to-day, is not Inherent wicked-

(Special Dispatch.)
I: ments do not

or Cambridge undergraduates.
brows" entitled to put on any 

(which is English slang for

IsONDON, August 30. 
HE statement that Queen Mary has 

decided to take up golf seriously while 
the royal family is at Balmoral dur

ing the autumn has caused great interest 
in golfing circles. She is not quite a novice 
at • the game, though Princess Mary is 
credited with saying that if her mother 

! only keep straight she would drive 
a very long ball.

There is much speculation .regarding, the 
player who will be selected to teach the 
Queen. Ben Sayers has had most experi
ence with the royal family It was this 
famous professional who taught the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
Patricia, all of whom proved apt pupils. 
Sayers was also the recipient of gifts in 
recognition of his services to KinT Ed
ward.

Although King George seldom or never 
plays no . he was at one time a good 
player.
course at Haslar. where he frequently 
went for a round when his ship was at 
Portsmouth, he accomplished many ex
cellent performances.

» , ,, ge i, . - . . Both the Prince of Wales and Prince
Lady Suffolk, the handsome American A|bert are good golfera, and very keen

w.fe of the present Lari has. as usqal, on the game. The Pdnce ot Walee has
passed the greater pert of the early sum- already Ueen elected an hoI|orary memUer 
mer out of town at her fine home. Chari- of the Royal and Anolent CTut) at <*. 

Fork, sttnated )h a beaut ful part of Alldrew.a, and ln tlme win doubtleeg be
Wiltshire. Lady SuffuIk infin telv lire-1 ... , , .. , ,,, , .. , ! | asked to captain the premier golf club lnters the country to the town, ami here ,, ... .. . . , i , , the world. King hdward was Its captain
111 her picturesque home she has done a ,n li63
certain amount of entertaining the last
few months. Now she and Lord Suffolk, As,
with the rest of the world, are moving W H1Ï) 1 LEK NOW UN 
north for the next six or eight weeks, j 
Loch Luickart Lodge is included in her* 
trip, and frienda there have arranged a 
uurnher of parties for the shooting.

The Duke aud Duchess of Manchester 
have lieen back at their house in Gros- \VZ 
venor square for a short stop. W

Tiie CiHintess of Essex

TIf ness, but natural stupidity," says Dr. 
Goring.

He does not find.that drink is g cause of 
crime, except in the cases of violent 
offences against the person.

“high
“swank”
“side”) over “low brows,” in the opihion 

medical officer in
SHORT ON THE MOORS.

Mr. Clarence II. Maekay and party are of Dr. Goring, who. aa
has been measuring prisoners 

and has
enjoying excellent sport ou the moors al. 
Feteresso Castle. Mr. and Mrs. George j 
Jay Gould, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony i ootjJd 
Drexel, Jr., who came over aboard the 
Caronja, have been joined by Mr. King- .. 
d<«ii Gould and Dr. Russel at the Rrtz

Dunmow Bacon 
Again Awarded

Burglary Now 
Demands Skill

His Job, Killer 
of Cockroaches

Parkhurst,
there for the last twelve years

conclusion that a low fore.- 
does not necessarily denote crimin-

h;
1: V CLOTH FAIR SOON

WILL DISAPPEAR
come to the 
head
ality, nor a high one intelligence.

Dr Goring's conclusions, which the gov- 
ernmeiit haa issued ak a blue book: lake 
issue
the famous Italian
Lombroso, that there is a definite criminal 
type, and that It Is even possible io know
different kinds of criminals by their faces. Qf Barthtllomew Q 

-As individual*, criminal. a dJslncl whfch p^apa
characteristics, physical or mental, whKh^ shared by all people." he state*. lhan »”>’ »■" = ' part of the metropolis 
are not aha S nv hol<ls Its conneciion with the past ancJ"The only difference I» one of degree. Ox-; ,, , , past aim
ford students are almost Identical with *er'es 10 ,e,'aU th« «hen London
criminals in mean head Index. In mean a «•-». "hose Rater were
circumference of head Scottish students cl»sed “ nl«ht tu k^i> the stranger, 
correspond In a similarly close degree." ,rA„/CheF,r '* "ow on ftmt lu "h*1"1 
The opinion that the New York Police *1.000.000 in transforming Cloth Fair 

Commissioner, Mr. Waldo, has expresse,), by dr.ving a wide street through it. and 
that New York criminals are for the most ,n biace of Hit time worn buildings of 

finds echo in the state- the past erecting cold storage depots 
regarding ErtgU»h ; for the accuitiiuvdutiuiv of -the lu^at

oeiuréü in timtlhfitid

* ------------ ■■ »,

London Man Who Failed in Pros
pecting- for Gold Accidentally 

Finds .'New Profession. "

i Two Couples, Happily Married, Ob
tain Famous Flitch Despite Op

position of Counsel.

(Special Dispatch.)
London, August 30.

Hotel, where they hud come to meet them. 
They proceeded together to Castle Men- 
gies, in Perthshire, yesterday for grouse 
shooting.

Mr. Henry Payne Whitney, Mrs. Whit
ney and their son and daughter were in* 
the party who arrived aboard the Im
perator and stopped at the Ritz Hotel for 
« day before proceeding to Hoi wick Hall, 
Yorkshire, for the shooting season.

The Duchess of Marlbqrough has fin
ished her cure at Harrogate and is shortly 
going to Scotland to entertain at Achna- 
shellach Lodge, where plenty of amuse
ment, excellent fishing and golf are 
possible for the guests.

Opportunity for Men of Education to 
Become Genteel Raffles Never 

So Good.

with the long accepted theories of 
criminologist Signorf '$11 p

iffIi f
» ? I

ODERN
another bit of the rapidly vanish
ing Old London. This time it ;s 

near the ancient churcu

M improvement threatens

Cloth Fair,
(Special Dispatch.) (Special Dispatch.)(Special Dispatch.)

London, August 30.
|Z ING of the Ratcatchers and Cham- 

pion Blackbeeth) Destroyer is the title 
conferred upon himself by a certain 

Otherwise he is Mr.
B. L. Philips, 1 of Messrs. B. L. & N,
Philips, Limited. This )s his story of how
he undertook an odd business and came 80 kood as now. The ignorant Bill Sikes 
into his unique title

“Years ago In America I went prospect
ing for goldj” he said. “I did not find gold,
but something almost as precious.' At that land Yard, without committing himself to 
time we were infested by cockroaches, 'he correctness of the .view expressed, de- 
But they always avoided the Grumblings Clares that if it is true it Is due to the fact

that punishment Is now much lighter than
specific reason for this shyness on their formerly and that long sentences have dis- capacity.-

appeared. He thinks present methods tend in height and weight among criminals 
to increase crime.

London, August 30.
-r-HE historic flitch of bacon which Is 

I given every yey at-Dunmow to mar- 
* ried couples ..who can,convince the 

jury of six bachelors and six maidens that 
they have lived together without a cross 
word for-the whole of the war previous 
was claimed on August Bank Holiday by 
two happily mated paire—and to both 
it was awarded. In the oase of William 
and Agnes Hewitt, of York, counsèi for the 
flitch tried hard -to prevent the award.
“How comes it. sir,” he thundered,

“that although you have been married
twenty-five years, yob waited until bacon _ of the quart*. X thought there must be a 
was fourteen pence a pound before putting
forward you/ claim?” part, for they are hot shy as a rule, go

The Yorkshire man admitted that lie X called In an analytical chemist, and to-
CaTm mekain7‘they 'Snow.” he said, ^ ‘“««Uffated matters. "I remember that once a friend of mine,
"because I'nj going to celebrate my silver e finished our Investigations who was a minister, went to New York,
wedding wl’ that side of bacon.” when the news came that all the kitchens where he was shown over the prisons,”

“How can you represent yourself aa an of Chicago were overrun by cockroaches sald Sir Kpbert. “As he was speaking to a
rid ingk passion 7»7h/coile«?ôn ofcaw- t0 the chef of the freest kitchen In *« educated prisoner on the sadness of

pillars and other reptiles?" pursued eoun- Lhlcae° “nd said, ’Let ms clear your hu Punition, the man replied, ’You have
set. "What. I ask you. Is tile position of kitchen.’, fox liuntingi in England. Sometimes you
h ,W,,e collt,ent }° 3i]ule "9e til despair, and said, Tmpos- set K blld f»n wllll< hunting, do you.not? height And weight among criminals on the’"?!• 1 haV6 "ad “ bttd faU- 13 - «round^hat a 4,pur physique makes ,1

didn't mind it. Good/.I replied. ‘This is where J &r-|aon 1 should give up ti*e aport. more difficult to obtain employment and
What finally won the flitch for Ihe five,' and l drove* the cockroaches out oti “That is the poîr.l of view of.the edu- is often the casting vole on the side of a

ried,bHs»W*S **’* husband's recipe for mar- Chicago. !cb!«5 prisoner.. He conaldeis the r.ski, life of crime it is for tala reason bpT
‘Similarity of taetes. i cadinef* to help fAnd S°w* young man* on^ w»r0 ui *ii- :and if they are not too heavy he continues apparently for no other, that crime «s

>ach other iti the little dlfil. a.ne-* t)f mar- vi<ie f •dviae you to start a new proles- : to rwey on soviet) The only w|ty to deal It» sjme •
. icd l|fe, and '—Mr. Ut will paused lev * have done that, aud found tl very i with him Ur to mukv these riek* ao a. a . . 1 physique is MeU.».«utl6u liou
uresslve^- no nagging at home." profitable." (that he will not care incur ihcm. * , 4eny.

1 I

London, Atigust 39. 
UGH of the 1913 crop of college grad
uates as have not yet chosen a

more5|| career
may be interested to learn that, ac

cording to the chairman of the Middlesex 
Sessions, the opportunity for men of edu
cation in the burglary business was never

On the United • Service Club’s London business man.

I I ■1:11 type hae ceased to exist, to be superseded 
by the genteel and erud|te Raffles.

Sir Robert Anderson, formerly of Scot-
part degenerates, 
ments of Dr., Goring 
convicts, whom he finds defective ln physi-j trade, which 
cal strength, weight, stature and mei.mrMarket.

There is a marked Inferiority'

Ii
'Si

i-S
i aj j Handsome Is as Handsome Does.

compared with the average population, but|"a manUt£~ht“ Slits! ’ e ’

otherwise there Is nothing definite to dlf-, Crabshaw—No. Indeed! That’s the way 
fnrentlate them. Thieves and burglars we judge a woman, and look liow we gel 
are usually puny, while fraudulent offend- f°°!®d. 
era are commonly tall and heavy, but this 
Is' because the latter are drawn from a 
hlgher'ctass in the.pppulatlon.

Dr. Goring explains the Inferiority in

POSTAL CARDS
The Reason. •
American : -“Indians 

Araba ought to make guvd UaaebiU plac
ers.’’

“Why aor*
"They b»> e so mut;h ;>rartk*fr pitvh ng

their lent». *

amiBaltimore(Special Dispatch.)ii
London, August H0.

HISTLER appears to have attained 
to the zenith of contemporary fame
as an artist in that six of his etch-

opened a flower show at AUerlady" hT' *17

diugtoush.re, the other day. but was pre-.are -The Adam and Eve. Old Che.sea; 
vented by illness. Lord Essex, further! •,L>meliouse,“ “Tyzat, Whlteley 6c Co.; * 
north, was one of the guests shooting at—old Putney Bridge,” "Thames Police" 
Tulchan Lodge, where the late Arthur and "BlUingegate."

On Ihe Tree.
\\Hshln>rto>. Iln.'td. leaibed one

tiling iiiytti CiUtl," nttiiAi a4d .he itinviiei 
| u.iuvder. ' , ’>

* a? - thàtr* . .
. u A» »ooU tu eut a mighty V. * mw 

bclvie .1 •

exic.t hereditary, since tuot
|a«l< Ciel# LU

&
h lÉliTift'i rt_

clinging
burned fleeh.

The victims were laid out i 
ghastly row on the desolate 
gold Moor awaiting identifie! 
which, in many cases, is ditfii 
as the means of recognition] 
by the flames is so scanty.

KIRKBY STEPHEN, Coua 
Westmoreland, England, Sept 
Fifteen persons are believed t< 
been killed and thirty persoi 
jured in a collision of two 9 
of the famous London-Scotlai 
press early to-day. 
accounted for nine known dqaa 
correspondents on the spot re 
that the fatalities numbered jl 

The wreck occurred on thq 
land Railway near Hawkes J un 
the two sections being south» 
The second section dashed ini 
rear of the first telescoping I 
coaches, which burst into f 
Many persons were trapjjed. a

...... ■   A

Official

After-Holi
WitS-

m
Street Railway M< 

Other Int
Charged with running their 1 

-peed contrary to law. Harr)| 
cithagen and Nprman McKenzii

it was admitted that Mr. Mel 
had , no control whatever ov« 
speed of the car, the charge a 
him was withdrawn, while Mr.f 
enhagen denied the charge and ei 
a plea of not guilty.

Chief of Police Slemin testifie 
he had seen the car in questioi 
ning up Braht avenue and in his 
ion the speed was over twenty 
per hour. The chief stated that 1 
received other complaints regt 
the speed of this car and had « 
the men to run more slowly.

Harry Clemenhagen. the mob 
on the car said that hë was toui 
ntes behind time on this night. 1 
did not think that he was runnitij 
15 miles an hour at the time th 
chief saw the car.

Magistrate Livingston express; 
opinion that the street railway 
pany should re-arrange its sched 
that motorman wpuld not have 1 
at excessive speed to keep ) 
Schetjulç. He found the accused , 
hut sentence was suspended w

anting.
Samuel Salter, who said he wa: 

a visitor here was on the carpet" i 
rd with stealing a chicken, the 
frty of James Nightingale. Salte 
he was drunk and wandered int 
opp with no intention of stealin
Witnesses, however, testified 

Walter was not too drunk to put 
,:ght when he was apprehended,: 
Plucking a fine bird.

The Magistrate was inclined I 
hi ve Salter’s story that he was | 
and did not know what he was ; 
and on payment of court j 
amounting to $5.60 sentence was 
Pended.

On a charge of cruelty to a chi 
"hich arose as a result of Salter 
(ion in plucking the chicken wl 
«as still alive, a fine of $2 and 
was imposed.

Geo. Treieavcn and Harry St 
were charged as vagrants, to j 
charge they pleaded not 'guilty, 

rle testified that they wert 
_ streets at 1.15 o’clock on 

'lay morning unable to give a sal 
ory account of themselves, am 

was sufficient evidence for Mag' 
Livingston to convict them and 
hem out of the city.

m

:

y Hoag was charged with 
ving with his automobile 

te plaintiff stated that h<ris”.v,vtK iwm
travelling at a fast rate of spec 

ut up his hand to stop 
on was paid to the signa 
g stated that he saw the 
t until he was too close 
to stop. Hoag admitti 
running his car under a 

r which for a time buff 
The number, he said, wa 
other car without the i

lei

in the Co 
oag'l anten

at!

hi

Ler.
and ctists. ami 

was imposed.
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